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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
"A ll things nro ongagod In w riting the ir own history. Ths a ir  fs 

fall of sounds, tho  sky of tokens; the ground Is nil m em oranda and 
signatures and ovory o lj io l  covorod w ith h in ts, which speak to the 
in telligen t'"

7or,The Spiritual Repnbllo.

M inistering S pirits.
IT A. B. M. 3 . ,

Are they, are they all around as,
Gentle spirits of the dead—

Do their loving smiles surround ns 
Wheresoe’er our footsteps tread—

Watch they pitying o’er our wanderings 
From the holy path of Right,

And with earnest patience wooing "  •
Seek to win us back to l ig h t  1

Mark they, when in lowly anguish 
Sorrow’s sacred tears are shed—

And our burdened spirits languish 
For the loved, the lost, the dead—

And is theirs the balm of healing 
Shed by unseen hands so oft,

Till the Ude of troubled fooling,
Sinks snbdued with murmurs soft?

Gome they to our couch of dreaming,
Sweeping back the veil of sense 

From our souls, till midst the beaming 
Of the spirit’s light intense.

Forms and fooes, long departed,
Freed from every earthly stain,

They of old, the fond, true-hearted 
liv in g  stand revealed again 1

Tet we deem our pathway dreary,
Though beside us angels move.

And we drop all faint and weary 
Midst their smiles of holy love—

Groping still, though brightly round ns 
: Undiscovered glories lie—

Lone, though radiant hosts surround us.
All unseen, yet ever nigh. •

Oh 1 to burst the chain that binds us 
To these darkened walls o f clay—

Ohi to rend the veil that blinds ns 
Midst the glories of the day—

And like him whose unsealed vision 
Saw the flaming mountain glow.

Then to see our guardian angels 
Walking with us here below.
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CHAPTER XXXI.—(continued.)
Miss Joanna, in her pretty [white jaconet, and old fash

ioned jewelry of je t and pearl, and the dainty rose bloom
ing on her cheek, and motherly trembling and solicitude in 
her eye, was far more nervous than he appeared ; while 
the doctor, in his great arm-chair, by the window, looked 
grave and hid a twinkle in his eye by down-cast lids.

“ Milton,” said Mr. Linscott, “ let me bear yon say yonr 
Primer verses.”

The boy commenced with “ Adam’s fall,” and went 
straight on through the whole alphabetical line without 
blander or hesitation. His courage rose as he neared the 
close of his task, and seeing Miss Joanna’s happy eye, and 
Mr. Llnscott’s look of grave approval, he wound up with 
a great flourish, and uplifted voice :

“ Zaccheus he 
Did climb a tree 
HU Lord to see;

The limb did break, and h i did fa ll.
A nd he didn’t  see h it Lord at aU.”

“  Oh! Milton, how could you ?” exclaimed Miss Joanna.
“  The doctor said so,” said Milton, stoutly, with a look 

which plainly indicated his firm faith in the historical verity 
of the statement.

“  Bat then It isn’t in the book, you know, Milton.”
Mr. Linscott looked very grave, hut finally coughed and 

passed on to the next exercise.
“ Who made you, child?”  he asked, solemnly.
“ God,” the boy replied in a reverent tone.
“  What is God ? I suppose you know your catechism ?”
“ No, sir,”  said Milton.
“ I’m sorry for that,” said Mr. Linscott, “ I  hold that 

children cannot too early be taught the great foundations

of our holy belief. When my little Minnie was three years 
old, she could recite It perfectly. I shall tell you what God 
It, and 1 hope you will try to remember: In the language 

lof the WestminstercatecbUm, * God Isa spirit, Infinite, eter- 
! nal, and unchangeable In his being, wisdom, power, holiness, 
Juetlcf, goodness and truth.’ Now, my son, can you remem 
be]* that P*

After a fow trluls, Milton was able to-ropeat It correctly. 
“ There, Milton,” said Mr.* Linscott, with soils fiction, “if 

you don’t  learn anything more than that to-dtfy, yon "Will 
nevertheless have cause to bless tho day as long as you 
.live.”
f “ Milton,” said the doctor, “ wlmt Is a spirit?”

“ New England mm,” answered Milton, promptly.
“ Oh I” said Mr. Linscott, much shocked, “ that Is a very 

serious error.”
“ Guess no V* said Milton; 11 the doctor always calls it 

spirit; and when Tom Barker got drunk and fell off a load 
of hay and broke his neck, Miss Joanna took me to the 
femoral, and the minister said the Lord came to Tom in that 
black bottle; and that bottle bad rum in it, /  knots.”

Mr. Linscott spent a quarter of an hour, striving to en 
lighten the child’s mind concerning the difference between 
matter and spirit, not, however, with the most satisfactory 
success; seoing that tho language of theologians Is usually 
for some occult reason very wldoljrdlJjferent from the simple 
phraseology in which their Master taught the multitudes 
which is, perhaps, one great reason why the “carnal heart ” 
is so averse to their teachings.

Miss Joanna was the more pained at this want of spiritual 
perception In Milton,* because she had taken him to that 
femeral, in opposition to the doctor’s ideas, for the express 
purpose of impressing his young mind with a terror of the 
judgments of God. Of course, if the doctor had not 
viewed the result with a twinkle of secret satisfaction, be 
would have been more or lpss than human.

But the religions examination went on.
“ Milton,** said Mr. Linscott, “ when I say that God is &n 

all-powerful Being, what do I mean ?”
“ That he can do anything he pleases.”
“ Yes, in the days of Joshua he commanded tho sun and 

moon to stand still and they obeyed him. Do yon suppose 
God could put the meeting-house into your pocket if He 
chose ?”

| “ No, sir,” said Milton.
“  Why not, Milton ? If  he could part the Red Sea so that 

the Israelites could walk over on dry land, and make even 
the son and moon stand still in the heavens, why couldn’t 
he put the meeting house Into your pocket ?”

“ ’Cause I  haven’t got any,” said Milton.
“ O h!” sold Mr. Linscott, taken a little aback.
“  Milton,” said the doctor, with deep interest, “ haven’t 

you got any pocket ?”
Miss Joanna hastened to explain.
“ When he came here,” she said, “  his clothes had pockets 

in them ; and he kept them so full of everything, knives, 
and keys, and strings, and apples, and doughnuts, and sticks, 
and old stockings to make balls of, and they tore out, so, 
that when I made his new clothes, I  didn’t put in any 
pockets.”

“ That will never do,” said the doctor, “ boys must have 
pockets. You may teach them the Westminster Catechism 
or not as yop like; but yon must give them pockets. I t  
hurts a boy’s self-respect not to have a pocket; I  shonld 
expect a boy to grow up a liar and a thief if he didn’t have 
one. Milton must have a pocket.”

Miss Joanna sighed, but promised obedience.
Mr. Linscott indulged in a few deeply theological exhorta

tions and then rose to go.
“  He didn’t ask me,” said Milton, regretfully, as the door 

closed after him, “ about the baby Jesus that lay in the 
manger, nor the Shepherds, nor the Wise Men, nor none of

CHAPTER ^XXII. 
s o n  c o l o r .

In those days the lives of Rebecca and her lover flowed 
I on to a golden tune. This new love was a broader and 
sweeter experience than either of them had ever known 
before. It renewed the cool fresh spring-time of their Uvea, 
and they became young again with the Immortal jouthftil- 
ffess of lore.’

Mr. Gladstone was passionately fond of a fine horse. Re
becca rode well also, and often In the cool, dewy evening* 
of the early autumn they mounted their horses and rode 
out of the town through the dcep'Woods where the late 
sunshine broke through golden-tinted foliage, and the air 
was sweet with the breath of the pines, and the silence was 
stirred by the chatter of squirrels and the dropping of nuts. 
On again over the smooth open hills, with God’s beautiful 
world lying wide and varied at their feet; winding streams 
and glint of ponds and stretch of meadow and fringe of 
woodland with the soft autumn base over all, and the 
pearly rim of the horiion enclosing all. And then the 
itnra came out and the dew glistened on the leavfes by the 
roadside, and the dusk fell through the great wide spaces, 
and the darkness separated these two trembllnghcarts from 
all the world beside. Or there were evening loiterings 
through the pine woods, or along the silver stream side, or 
bits of quiet chat under the trees on the lawn, or In the 
arbor which stood at the foot of the garden walk, all frag
ments of celestial light and beauty to bo hidden away in 
their hearts, secretly treasured, like pearls In a mine, fit to 
night up hereafter all dull and dark experiences. This chat 
oflovers, so unspeakably tender and precious to themselves, 
so commonplace to all the world beside; these delicate re
veal ings of the heart, so momentous to each other, so little 
significant outside that range of intiqiate Interests which 
they are building up, a temple for their souls alone to abide 
in for a life-time, who shall transcribe it. The bloom on 
plum, the spray from the waterfall, the changing form of 
sunset clouds arc not more exquisite or more Intangible. 
■Rebecca sat In the library one evening, when Mr. Glad
stone was announced. Her dre$s, some silvery poplin, shot 
with azure hues, with Indelicate lace collar pinned with a 
cross of pearls—her lover’s gift—had been arranged pur
posely to please his eye; for Mr. Gladstone was fastidious, 
she had learned, and she took a womanly pleasure in giving 
him the simple, yet ever new delight of a fresh toilet. Re
pining in an easy library chair with the late sunshine rest
ing goldenly upon her hair, and a hook of poems In her 
band, her delicate white hand on which his ring glistened, t 
Mr. Gladstone felt as he looked at her, a sweetness in the 
sense of ownership which he had scarcely ever felt before. 
■ “ So exquisite and—mine,” was his secret thought.

“ Don’t  rise,Rebecca,” he said, “ yonlpok 60 sweetly now 
just as you ait there, that I would not have you lose the 
position for the world.”
HShe looked up and smiled a t his fond, foolish fancy.

“ May I offer yon this unoccupied hand,” she said, “ or 
m il that, too, spoil yonr picture ? ”

“ No,” he said, “ I shall take the hand,” and he drew his 
chair beside her, so as to sit very near, hut feeing her, “ that 
is just what is .needed to the best effect. How Is my little 
friend this evening? **
■ “ Very well, very happy,” she replied. “ It some times 
seems, too happy.”

“ No, dear, God meant that people in love should he hap
py. Of all his earthly gifts, he has pat his seal most plainly 
and indisputably on this ono of love.” •

“ As if he had made a rift In Heaven’s walls, and let a 
slant beam of the glory down through. Having drawn onr 
eyes upward, won’t  he hy-and-hy close up the seam and 
leave ns to our darkness again ?”

There was a look of trouble in her soft, child-like .eyes, 
and Mr. Gladstone became instantly all tender eagerness to

those things that I  could have said better.” I allay it.
| Miss Joanna, herself not a little heart-sore, took him in “ What saddens you to-night, my friend,” he said, 
her arms and comforted him, ahd showed him the evening | me all about It, and you will feel better 
star and the beautiful golden sky of the sunset, and told 
him about the New Jerusalem with the River flowing 
through It, and the trees growing on its banks; and then 
[she undressed him, and heard him say his evening prayers, 
and sat by his side till he went to sleep, watching for the 
moon to rise.

Then she went to her own room—not to wrestle with an 
old dead grief, that wonld steep her eyes in tears till mid
night ; but to  thank God for this fresh young life, which did 
so draw hers out into the sunlight, and to ask him for grace 
and guidance to meet all the exigencies of its growth and 
demands; and then to sleep; sweet, calm, refreahing sleep.

Tell

She smiled. “  Old memories, I  think,” she said. “Some
thing in these poems I  have been reading, made me think 
of my mother as I dimly remember her. She was a Quaker
ess of wealthy family, but marrying ont of the society—my 
father was a Presbyterian clergyman—she was estranged 
from all her friends. Three years after her marriage she 
moved away from their vicinity, and from that time till the 
|day she died—it was when I  was five years old—she never 
heard from them except casually hi an indirect way. This 
was the sadness of her life; the brightness of it  was the 
tender, mutual love which made her and her husband the 
most quietly and deeply happy people I  ever knew. But
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wlmn aliu dlod It was nil changed, An aunt of my father^] 
n middle-aged and most austere woman outno to live with u*« 
and all my mutnorloa from that tlmo till I was twenty are 
chilled and saddened by tho asperity of that womnn's Ufa. 
My fathor Indued lovod mu tundurly and kept mu much 
with hlin. Ho educated mo; I had learned to road Latin 
and Greek, and oven listened Intelligently to his reading of 
tho Psalms In Hebrew. I remember so well the deep 
melody and beauty of tho twouty-thlrd psalm, as 1 caught 
from him Its under doops.of moaning. ‘Ho loadcth ino In 
groon pastures and beside waters of stillness,’ always gave, 
In tho quaint Hebrew words, a sense of repose, and deep 
poacofulness that I never caught from any translation. Ho 
taught me revuronco for my mother, for hor gentleness, her 
dignity, her tendor, gracious womanliness, building up my 
very soul aftor that saintly model, and showing mu In a way 
that I could nevor forgot, all that It Is to bo a true woman, 
tnndor wife and angel mother. When I was sixteen ho 
dlod. I t  seemed thon that all tho light and beauty of my 
life had gouo out forovor. Four years moro I lived with 
that sour, stern woman; all that was tondurest and most re*
11 nod In tno chilled, brulsod, lacerated dally by hor native 
angularities and her habitual acerbity. I think she meant 
well. I think life wore to hor Just that chill, forbidding 
aspect, and souls that found In It llowors and sunshlno, 
brightness and beauty, seemed to her to bo sporting upon 
tho brluk of precipices, with flery billows rolling beueath 
them. To my life with my parents I look back with unut
terable tenderness ; all that came after—is bitter—bitter I 
beyond telling.”

"Thon, dear, don’t recall It. Don’t dash with salt and 
brackishness tho pure cup of tho present happy tlmo. You 
looked so sweet aud pure whon I came In, I cunnot bear 
these tears and this look of puln upon yonr face.”

"  But, my friend, I wake up In the nights and feel guilty 
towards you; and yet when tho day comes I can never, 
nevor toll you.”

" Yes, dear, th a t Is Just It. I t  Is In the night time that 
you feel guilty, not.In the pure, open day. I t  Is a morbid 
feeling—about something which when years of married hap
piness have tuned our lives to perfect unison, you will tell 
and I shall hoar with a feeling us If It belonged to some far 
away tlmo and some far away woman, and It will cause no 
pain to either, but which now would bo a poignant grief to 
you and therefore a* profound grief to mo. Long ago you 
satisfied my heart In tho matter. Let us say, let us think 
no moro about It.”

"What Is that strange power, Is It fate, is It God, which so 
often Impels us to do the very thing It would seem we ought 
not to do, and that against our own desires and Inclinations. 
If  there was one thing which, at sA ie moments of Ills life 
Abraham Gladstone desired to know moro than all others, 
It was Just this thing which he was now burying from Ills 
knowledge. Something within him told him this was best, 
and therefore he did it, and so doing,.Insured, lot us believe, 
his after reward.

So cheered and oncouraged, Rebecca forgot her pain.
"  I have been preparing a little surprise for you* You 

never heard mo sing, I think.”
"D o you sing? I ’m delighted. Let me have a taste 

of your pow ers at once.”
" I hadn’t sung for many years,” she said, "  and fancied I 

had lost my voice altogether, till recently, I ’ve been ^o 
happy that the old songs come back to me, and actually 
plead for utterance.”

She led the way Into the parlor whore tho piano stood, 
and sitting down played a soft prelude and then while he 
was still wondering at the delicacy of her touch, commenced 
the sweet and tender strains of an old ballad. Her voice 
did not seem to him wonderful for power or brilliancy, but 
possessed a rare und deep pathos, and a truth and beauty 
of expression which mere cultivation never bestows. Mr. 
Gladstone was charmed.

"  Why did you never tell me this, before?” he asked. 
"  Why has your talent been left to slumber all these years?” 

"  Oh 1 the reason is part of the sad past,” she said. 
** When all the bloom and sunshine were stricken out of my 
life so suddenly, many gifts and graces were burled, which 
will find resurrection in the light of your love. Music In 
those early days was my one delight.”

"And it is a delight which you shall enjoy once moro to 
the full. My mother’s piano has stood unopened since her 
death. Some happy day, please God, yon shall possess the 
key of it, and bid its harmonies flow again. Oh 1 Rebecca, 
I get very impatient for that time.”

They lingered over the piano, song following song, till 
the light faded and a moonbeam struck its white and ghostly 
silence across the instrument. Then her hands dropped 
upon the keys and their talk wandered off to other themes.

"  How I shall miss you this coming winter,” he said. 
“  Sometimes as 1 think of it I’m half determined to carry you 
off by storm and make you share my exile.”

"  And you really expect to go to Wasblnglon ? I  have 
hardly spirit left to congratulate you.”

*‘Yes, the nomination, in the present state of party 
affairs, is equivalent to an election. 1 am,getting my busi
ness into proper shape to leave, and no doubt tho flrst of 
December will And mo en route for the capital.” ;.

6ho was silent, pouting In a pretty way that always ploosod 
him, and running hor Angers absent ly over tho koys.

"  You begin to grow distrustful of mo,” ho suld. " I see 
It In your face. Shull I tako a vow to remain faithful to 
you amid divers and many temptations? ”

" No,” she replied, "tho  moro men multiply vows, tho 
moro I hallovo they delight In breaking them. But, dear 
f r ie n d ,  with so many excitements, so much all About you to 
dazzle and bewilder, will your heart, still remain true und 
stoady to Its one love ? Oh I It Is so very, very hard for mo 
to trust.”

"  Dear, you may confide In me to the uttermost. Since I 
have seen my way clear to marry, I have ever had but one 
desire. Not fortuno, nor beauty, nor wit, nor virtue, nor all 
tlicso combined could tempt mo for on Instant, If love was 
wanting. I am moro exacting than you can fancy on this 
score. And if I marry for love, you aro to remember I will 
have love. There must bo no after discoveries*of hardness 
of heart or blln dness of mind; no frauds on tho revenue.” 

Sho smiled at his eagerness. "  If you can remember,” she 
said, "that a woman, too, hasher requirements, not exactly 
like those of a man, but equally exigent, and bo as willing 
to yield as you nro to exact, there need bo no trouble.”

" Rebecca, 1 want yon, need you, every minute of my 
life. Let us be married ut once. I cannot leave you behind.”

" Now you are rash. Wo hovo both need of patience; If 
you can come back to me from this six month’sabscnco, still 
true, still lnfutuatcd,” she said, looking up Into his face 
with n smile, " I  shall have a deeper trust In you, than Is 
possible to mo now. For this, If for no other reason, I 
would bar you from any precipitancy.”

" I suppose you aro right, but oh! my darling, the excite
ments you talk about will seem very tamo after these hours 
at your side.”

They stopped out under tho vines and tho stars shining 
down through tho whispering foliage, witnessed their vows 
of mutual fidelity and love. The honrs wore on, the air 
grew soft with dews, tho night birds called from 
lonely forest depths, and the breeze that whispered love to 
the flowers outside, brushed the soft tresses of her hair 
against ills chock ; but all tho weird enchantments of tho 
night were as nothing to the magic which lay In their hearts ; 
and which wove out of tho commonplace facts of their 
future, visions of fairy splendor.

"  You have never been to tho old homo,” ho said. "  Now 
remember, before I go away, you are to drive ont there 
some evening with mo. 1 want so much to show it to you 
and to consult your taste about the refitting. We shall not 
commence It to be sure till spring, but you can bo thinking 
of it meanwhile.”

" I  should like to go,” she said, " it would be pleasant to 
wander with you over the scenes of your boyhood. I should 
scorn to know you so much better for knowing your homo. 
And that, it seems, Just now, is about all I have to live for; 
to know you deeply and well, and to grow able to please 
you, and make your happiness.”

"T h at Is an odd speech,” ho said, quizzically, " to  come 
from a strong-minded woman like you.”

" I t  Is a great wonder to me,” she said, " that you dare to 
take for better, for worse, a woman who cherishes the 
strange notions which you have so often heard me avow.” 

"  Tho truth is, Rebecca, that I am less afraid of a woman 
who cherishes a high ideal of female attainments, than of 
one whose standard is set too low. I think you will bo 
more likely to fill your life and mine with inspirations of 
courage, tenderness and truth, than if your ideal were a less 
noble one.”

"Which may be, after all,” sho said with a smile of confi
dence and love, "only your way of subduing mo; since a 
woman Is ever as pliant as a reed In tho hands of tho man 
who fully trusts her, and whom she can fully trust.”

He bade her good night then and walked away feeling 
more than he had expressed of the nobility and beauty of 
the woman whom he had left looking longingly after him 
through the dusk. Love has an Instinctive comprehension 
of this matter of the equality of the sexes. No man In tho 
fervor of a love dream ever felt or asserted any kind of supe
riority over the woman he loved, excopt a purely material 
one, or ever refused to her her rightful due of spiritual 
queen ship.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
TUB RIGHT OF A MAN TO W IIIP DIB WIFB.

All through the fall Mr. Gladstone wus very much occu
pied with preparations for his winter’s absence. Beside that 
political affairs required a great proportion of bis time, 
there was much to do to put his personal business In a con
dition to leave. But while Rebecca for this cause found 
herself deprived In a great measure of hor lover's society, 
she was never allowed to feel herself for a moment ne
glected. A note of five lines at one time, a.basket of fruit 
at anpbher, or even a flower left on her desk at tho office, 
reminded her pleasantly that though tho head and hands 
were engrossed with cares, tho heart still, through It all, 
preserved a tender thought for her. Thus, Instead of his 
business working estrangement between them, It became 
actually the means of knitting their hearts In closer bonds; 
for though these little offices, in a purely practical view,
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icomod trifling and insignificant, they wore tenderer proofs 
than tho most uninterrupted devotion during hours of 
lolsuro, of tho fidelity of his attachment. Because of the 
fineness of a woman’s nature, these dollcaclos and refine
ments of lovo aro vital to hor, and many a woman lias per
ished, gone down to an untimely grave for tho want of 
thorn. Many another lias drooped all her lifetime like a 
blighted bud upon hor stem, folding from bleak and chill
ing skies, or withering winds of sensualism, hortonderost 
graces In perpetual concealment,; who to sunny warmth 
and froo caressing breezes would havo yielded how Joyftilly, 
hor Innermost charm.

Mr. Gladstone was one of tho few men who Instinctively 
appreciate those things, and thoro was no danger of Rebecca 
suffering from neglect. But It happened In this wise, 
that the visit which lie had planned to tho old mansion 
was postponed to tho lost week before his departure.
I Ono evening, late in November, however, he drove to tho 
door to fulfill that long delayed Intention. Rebecca soon 
made her appearance, looking In hor bright Fall outdoor 
suit, so cheerful and sparkling, that Mr. Gladstone’s eye 
lingered upon her face with a warmth that was a caress in 
itself.
. " Every tlmo I see you,” he said, "  I feel loss Inclined for 
this long ‘absence from you. Rebecca, If anything should 
happen to either of us during our separation—”

“ Now, my friend,” she interrupted him, "don’t croak.
1 foci so Joyful to-dny, so trustful of tho future, that I would 
not by any means havo you disturb my perfect serenity. 
The birds sing, taking no thought for the morrow. Why 

I should not we?”
Mr. Gladstone gladly aoqnlcsced. "  In truth,” he said,

“ I feel lighter-hearted to-dny than I have for many weeks. 
All my preparations for leaving aro mado ; there Is nothing 
left now to do, but to lay ever so many Injunctions upon 
you concerning your future peace and mine, and that I pro
pose to do at my leisure, during this long visit which wo 
arc to enjoy together.”

Sho smiled In reply, and they stepped ont to tho carrlago.
When Rebecca was seated Mr. Gladstone proceeded to 

release his horse from the hltchlng-post. I t  was a favorite 
animal of fine blood, which he had broken lilmself, and 
named Queen Mary, after tho Scottish heroine.

"  Look at her, Rebecca,” he said, "  Isn’t  she a beauty, and 
doesn’t she know her master? Seo how proudly sho arches 
her neck 1 See, how fondly she turns her eye upon mo! I 
broke her after tho Raroy method. Sho has nevor felt tho 
lash upon hor pretty hide; she has never heard an angry 
tone In her master's voice, and she loves mo almost like a 
human thing.”

At this, tho high-bred, delicate creatnro, laid her nose 
upon his shoulder, and, as if to confirm his words, gave a 
soft whinny of delight.

Ho looked up at Rebecca, and sho was smiling mischiev
ously at him.

"  It Is my cqnlne enthusiasm,” ho said, " which amuses 
you ? ”

"  Not at all,” she replied. "  I was only thinking what if 
curious reflection upon human nature It is, that the most 
distinct echo In our times of tho Great Apostle’s doctrine 
concerning lovo as the foundation of all real subjugation 
should Illustrate the truth by an appeal to—horses.”

Mr. Gladstone was silent for a moment, as If deliber
ately viewing tho mattor In this now light.

At last ho ho said, "  I am not a theologian, but If I wore,
I think I should resent that speech as an Imputation upon - 
the church.”

" The policy of tho church towards heretics for moro than 
a thousand years,” said Robocca, "  was to slay, burn, ex
terminate. Later, the church militant contents herself 
with denunciation and tlireatcnlngs. The Quakers, to be 
sure, asserted the principle, two or three eentnrles ago, bnt 
they could not live by It, and are slowly dying ont. In this 
generation, Mr. Raroy stands the solo and single reviver of 
tho neglected truth, that pure, unvarying kindness Is the 
higher law of subjugation.”

" But, Rebecca, Mr. Rarey’s method Inolndes positive 
force.”

"  Yos, but It must be administered without lisrshnoss.”
"  Tho truth Is, thoro are very few men who can practice 

tho Rarey method, bocanso so few are capablo of the neces
sary self-control. That is tho man’s great miracle, after 
all.”

" Yet, Judging from hls slight physique and delicate, al
most feminine organization, tho power la not that of physi
cal force, or of tho will, but father of a spirit so large, so 
loving, so tender, for the dear object of hls enthusiasm, that 
however tho noble brute may rebel, It causes him no anger, 
bnt only pity. It Is lovo after all which is tho overmaster
ing power, enabling him to conquer, flrst himself, and then 
hls horse.”

"  1 begin to suspect, my llttlo frlond,” sold Mr. Gladstone, 
dryly, "  that you havo a private Intoroat In this discussion 
But you must remember that the right of a man to whip 
hls wife is very ancient, and ono which no men will bo in 
baste to renounce.”

Rebocca laughed. "  But it stems,” she sold, " th a t you 
have alroady renounced your right to whip your horse.
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Lot us be thankful for that. I t  Is a step In the right direc
tion.”

“ Ah I but Queen is very submissive without the whip.”
“ Less fractious by nature than most women, you proba

bly believe;”
“ No ; she is a fiery, mettlesome thing, else I should not 

like her so well. But she yields all her superior strength 
and mettle and fire to my service for the pure sake of love, 
and a little gentle coercion which I practiced upon her in 
the early days of our acquaintance. You must not ask me 
to forget that fact, Rebecca.^

“ Since you Insist on making the application, I will con
fess that I don’t care that you should forget It. I t  is un
doubtedly the duty of woman, as it is her nature, to yield 
implicit tru st; but it is equally the man's duty, and as he 
becomes more enlightened he will see that it is also for his 
best Interest never to betray that trust.”
- “  Oh! since you yield without coercion, you spare me the 
need of the whip; but what has become of your strong- 
mindedness ? ”

“ Let us be serious,” 6he said. “  A roan Is certainly the 
responsible head and representative of the family, and may, 
therefore, for all purposes of mutual use and benefit require 
obedience. If there were still any doubt, nature has settled 
it emphatically by giving to him a preponderance of will 
power. I t  is absurd to suppose that the weaker can or was 
intended to command the stronger. Yet I  cannot but feel 
that there is a kind of submission which is not incompati
ble with the highest freedom. As the citizen is subject to 
t l #  law, and yet only truly free under the law, so I think a 
woman may, during a whole life-time, yield a true and just 
obedience to her husband, and yet never feel her rights in
vaded, nor her conscience profaned. But then the man 
must be a man, and not a ty ran t; not even addicted to that 
inherent vice of weak and narrow minds—the inclination to 
exact all possible rights, without yielding the correspond
ing duties.”

“ Rebecca, have you any fear that your rights will ever be 
invaded, or your conscience profaned 2 ”

“ No,”  she said. “ I trust you perfectly. Yet I think 
you must see for yourself, that many women do so suffer.”

“ But that is the fault of the individual and not of the in
stitution. In this, more than in any other way, it seems to 
me that I can trace the Divine agency in the ordering of the 
world’s affairs. The primitive institutions of the race are 
all good and true. The Family, the State, the Church, who 
but God could have ordained them? The reforms which 
are needed must all be directed toward the heart of man, 
to'bring it up to the level of those grand ideas which have 
their source in the bosom of God. They were fitted to man 
in the infancy of the race, and he may progress for ages and 
never outgrow them, though, age by age, his vision grows 
clearer and his heart purer, to appreciate them.”

They had left the town behind them, and were driving 
through open fields. The landscape drawn in the soft tints 
of the Indian summer, and veiled by its delicate liaze, was 
one to charm the eye and touch the heart. The pastures 
were sere and yellow, but along the old gray walls the 
golden asters still faintly nodded. The trees fcdre only a 
scant and flattering foliage, which yet displayed some trace 
of the October splendor; the brooks threading the fresher 
meadows, reflected the pale azure and paler gold of the 
tender sky, softened from its summer brilliancy, to an as
pect more accordant with the waning fortunes of the year. 
Already the wide spread acres of the Gladstone estate were 
in viow. Already the great square chimneys of the old 
house rose in sight among the trees.

“ Rebecca,” said Mr. Gladstone, “ you cannot imagine 
the pride and joy of my heart, as I  look on these dear old 
acres and think that they are safe again in my possession. 
If I had never been so near losing them, I should never 
have known how mpeh I  loved them.” .

“ Your fortune has been very singular in that respect, I 
think,” said Rebecca. “ I  never quite understood how so 
strange a combination of circumstances took its rise.”

“ I t  is a long story to tell,”  said Mr. Gladstone. “ In 
fact, I am still a little puzzled about it myself. At times 1 
have had my suspicions that there most have been some 
unfair influence brought to bear upon my father; or, worse, 
some tampering with his actual intentions. But I have no 
proof of anything of that kind, which would avail me 
iu a legal way; therefore, I  content myself with let
ting the matter rest. The trial has been a severe one; but, 
now that it is over, I would not have escaped it. Life, and 
all that it holds for me, are ten times dearer than they 
could have been if I had not so struggled for my hold upon 
them. I, myself, am the stronger, better, purer man for 
the hard work which this experience has entailed upon me. 
If my brother Dick ever wronged me, I freely forgive him ; 
if not for his own sake, yet for the sake of this indirect 
good which I haye gained, and for that dearer interest, our 
common mother. By the way,” he said, “  I  had a letter 
from him the other day, and he is coming home soon.”

“ I t  is a  long time since you have seen him, is it not? ” 
said Rebecca, Id an absent, meditative way, less interested 
in what she was saying than in her under thought of the 
grandness and purity of this man’s life, and the pride she 
had in it as already a part of her own.

“ Yes, he has not been in Wyndbam for eight years, 
although it is only about five since he went to South 
America. I fancy, from his letter, that he has not been so 
successful as he expected to be, and intends to return to his 
old home to settlo for life. Well, we will give him a wel
come ; and, so long as he shows a man’s front to the world, 
he will have a man's place in it, whether he be rich or poor. 
He is a fine looking mau, is Dick.”

“ Does he look like you ? ”
“ Not at all. I am fair, but bo is dark, with a natural 

polish and princeliness of bearing which I should never 
acquire. But he has, or used to have, a bad heart, Rebecca.
I cannot promise you that you will like him for a brother.”

“ When will he arrive?” asked Rebecca.
“ I t  is not quite certain. He may be here by Christmas. 

He speaks of renewing the old festivities in that case. Of 
course he doesn’t know that I shall not be here then; or he 
may not come till spring. I should judge, by what he soya, 
that he will not delay longer than that.” .

They had reached the gate, where the farmer stood re a ^  
to admit them, having already opened the house and left 
his wife in charge of it till the arrival of its owner. As 
they drove up the wide, handsome avenue, Mr. Gladstone 
took great pleasure in directing Rebecca’s attention to his 
favorite points in the ground, and discussing with her the 
improvements which he already contemplated.

“ I t  will be some years yet before I can carry my plans 
into execution; for, besides the farm, I  have nothing to 
depend upon but my own exertions, which makes me, as 
compared with my father, a poor m an; but, with industry 
and good management, the day will come when I  can 
realize all these dreams, and leave the old place, when I 
die, in better order than I found it.”

The house itself had, of course, the dreary look which an 
uninhabited building is sure to gather. There were -the 
inevitable dust and cobwebs, the darkness and the smell of 
damp and mould; but as the shutters were taken down, 
revealing the handsome walls and wide, fine windows, and 
heavy antique furniture of the rooms, Rebecca felt that 
only sunshine and good cheer were needed to make it, not 
ouly a spacious and elegant, but a cosey and. comfortable 
home.

They wandered about the house for an hour, Mr. Glad
stone eloquent all the while with old memories. This was 
his mother’s favorite rocking chair; these her best loved 
books. In this room his father died. This other bad been 
his own room since he could remember, and this his brother 
Dick’s. Dick was such a handsome fellow, so grand in his 
manners, courteous to his equals, but haughty and domi
neering towards his inferiors. Men, unless they were quite 
of his own stamp, seldom liked him ; but the women 
adored him.

“ I  suppose,” he said, .half joking, half in earnest, “ there 
is no end to the hearts he lias broken.”

And so he went on, with the abandon of a generous 
heart, calling up old and tender associations.

Stopping for a moment in a chamber, Mr. Gladstone 
said:

“ Wait for a moment, Rebecca, while I look in this trunk 
for my opera glass. It has been packed away since I left 
the small house, and I  may want it this winter.”

He knelt, and selecting a key from the bunch he carried, 
unlocked the trunk and commenced removing the contents. 
The first thing brought to view was a blue silk dress. He 
grew grave, aud was about to lay it silently aside, when, 
from some awkwardnes of handling, the folds fell apart, 
and discovered great yellow stains of dampness.

“ This isn’t  keeping well, is it ? ” he said. “  Perhaps I ’d 
better shake it out, and hang it In a closet.”

As he did so the ruin of it became more evident. The 
beautiful lustre of the silk was faded. There wasn’t  a 
breadth of it  that was not discolored and moulded, and the 
lace flounce, the one pride and treasure of Melissa’s heart, 
was eaten to holes by the mice. I t  was a sad reminiscence,

: and the pathos of it was all the deeper, because it was so true 
a token of poor Melissa’s life and memory.

There was not a word spoken as the ruined, faded thing 
was hung away; but a chill pervaded Mr. Gladstone’s heart, 
which only a glance into Rebecca’s pure, love-lighted face 
could wholly dispel.

The oper^glass being found, they retraced their steps to 
the great parlor.

“ I  am going to leave you here for a few moments, Reba,” 
said Mr. Gladstone, “ while I go up stairs to look for some 
old letters which are stowed away there. I shall only be 
gone a short time, and then we will set out for homo. The 
moon is coming up gloriously, and we shall have a fine 
drive.”

Rebecca, left alone, seated herself In a great reception 
chair, and commenced, in an idle way, studying the furni
ture of the room; I t  was quaint and old fashioned, but 
still handsome. What most attracted her were the por
traits upon the walls, done in oil, and with very ereditable 
artistic skill. The one opposite the great window she 
knew in a moment was that of Mr. Gladstone’s mother. I t  
was a  face of rare delicacy, yet not wanting in strength; 
the contour high and open, the features regular, the hair, 
which was dark and softly waving, and the exquisite skin ex

pressing more than anything else the fineness of the organi
zation. The expression was of perfect gentleness, 
touched with a sadness so tender and patient, that the 
heart of the beholder thrilled with an instinctive sympathy 
and reverence.

“ A h!” was Rebecca’s thought, her eyes filling with 
tears. “ She would have understood me, would have for
given me, would have loved me,” and as she looked longer, 
it seemed to her that from the very canvass floated down a 
blessing and a caress.

The portrait of Mr. Gladstone the elder hung there also ; 
the face of a generous, open-hearted, yet upright man.

“ Just the face I should have looked to see, from all I 
have beard Of him,” she thought; “ tender, large-hearted, 
strictly conscientious. How could it have happened that he 
should have made so unjust a disposition of his property ? 
I do not wonder that the feeling is so strong in the com
munity against the half brother. There must have been 
some undue influence used, which it is very noble of Mr. 
Gladstone to forgive so freely.”

There was simply a head of Abraham in his teens, a bold, 
free, spirited drawing, which amused while it delighted her. 
I t  seemed so strange to see the boyish look on those grave, 
settled features which' she knew so well. After a short 
inspection of it, 6he returned to her seat; and returned, 
also, to her Idle examination of the details of the room. 
Presently, in one corner, upon the floor, she espied another 
painting, the face turned to^Ard the wall; but on the can
vass she read, “ A portrait of R. P. Clavering,” with the 
date and the artist’s initials. At the sight of that name, 
the color forsook her cheek and lip, and arf uncontrollable 
emotion seized her. She sat for a moment powerless, the 
description which Mr. Gladstone had that hour given her 
of his brother flashing across her brain. The next moment 
there came a revulsion of feeling. It was no time now, she 
felt, for shrinking dr uncertainty. Cost what it would, she 
must go forward and look at that hidden face. She rose 
and walked across the room, and bringing the picture out 
into a strong light, turned it towards her.

(To be continued.) 1

Shipwrecked.
BT AMANDA T. JOKES.

We two waited on the deck—
All around us rolled tho sea;

Helpless, on our reeling Wreck,
Silent, wan, and worn were we.

Where the little  boat went down,
Where the sun had plunged from sight,

Hope and light alike did drown—
O'er us, dark as Fate was night.

Face to face we stood alono,
Drearyl still, and sad were w e;

Smitten by that wild cyclone,
All around us boat the sea,

Rose the sea, rushed the sea.
Roared the wrathful seal

Cloudy shapes like hooded ghouls,
Flitted past our shuddering prow;

Death was reaching fo r our souls,
Chill his breath upon the brew :

Then, oh then, were we aware,
Through all war below, above,

Of a  face sublimely fair—
Was i t  death unveiloi)? or Love 1 :

Heart to heart we stood alone,
Smiling and serene were we;

Tortured by th a t wild cyolone,
All around us strove the sea.

Walled the sea, mourned the sea,
Sobbed the tolling eea.

While we watched, a  soothing tide 
O'er oar sinking vessel crossed:

Out among the waters wide, *
Smiling still we two were tossed ;

Tossed and drifted, overcome 
In  a crowd of surges dread,

Bruised and beaten, blind aud dumb,
So we sank among the dead.

Oh my love, and mine alone,
Sweet it was to die with thee!

Far beneath that dread cyolone,
All around us rocked tho sea.

Crept the sea, sank the sea,
Slept the sfient sea.

Through our slumber sweet and deep,
Stole the growing light of dawn;

Heart and brain its warmth did steep,
Oat of death our souls were drawn.

So we breathed, awoke, arose,
Heart to heart, and lip to lip ;

Where Love’s golden ocean flows,
Xver sails oar snovr ship.

Never sun so softly shone;
Fair In saintly robes are we I 

O'er us shrieks no mad cyolone,
■ All around us sings the sea,
Gleams the sea, glides the sea,

Laughs the lovely sea I
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Lphoro of Hph'Uxtixlltux whom ho hixppouo lit ho hxHxi ax'*
|x|xxolxxt«'xl, hut It xml tho propor poiwon Ixx xtoOxxo truo Hplt'll* 
uaIUxxx, wlxloh It pum auxI holy, axxxI xlwollt In llglxl uxxnp* 
piMtoIxAhlo lo lltxxto who xlxx ixol hollovo In "  xixor«llly,H I 
xloxxy Any tuxdx Attorllxiixt oxxixoorxxlixg tho xxxxxjxxi'lly of Hplrlt* 
uixlltlt, oxxxl xxxx luolux'ort IIxaI 1 Iiixyo IxoaitI, ovof xUrod to 
xxxAltgn Hplrltnottaxxx Ixx tho wixy tlilt oxxo ixxxxxx xttil, or over 
u lolxl llxo poxxplu IIxaI vlx'o WAt At gvxoxl t .  vleluo, IniiiuntlU v 
ttgxxml At xxvxxx'ixllly," olo, If tlxlo tun it Into hod Iho ixpp«xr 
iunity of hxuxi'tixg lootnmm xtxixko oxxolx AMnrthxxxt, It wtxt nob 
11 to tlxo |HKxplxx,u |  vontum to tixv, hxxl |xy ooxxxxx "  wxxtf In 
alxoop'o xUx>thing," Aflor Ixo woixl bolxlixd Iho toiixoti nxul 
Antxi* o lo  Ao mnm foMTof to, ll It tlixxixxolVxl to Imduoo tlxo 
ulixxx AotoX' of our tpotkort Hint, m il kixottx oIxaixxa(NU IUaI tlxo 
dufkixxAlIxxix tlxoxtld cxxmo through a tpx Akor, Iimi.

Tlilt tpooch In Inti Axxgutl Coxxvoiillon, In AildlUon In iho 
xinnocotmry Anxblgxioiitxiixoo of tlxo lornx, It oxxo of my rco* 
tout flxr uxulortlondlxxg It At t do, Anothor It, tlint a gcxx« 
tlointn who w it "  In llxo ring," xifioix lining pmttx'xl horxt lo 
know If llxlt orllolo xllxl not tntoxixl In dx'oloro thot oxrtry 
into a ml ovxxry woixxaxx IxaxI a right to do ot I Ixoy plmxtixd In 
rcgAfd to tholr toxxiol m ltilont, tlxruggcxt lilt thuulxlom, 
And tinlltd, knowingly, onil Antwomd, u You donH wont ino 
to toy, do you J ” ixxxxt xtoixfif oof drug ff. Anothor rootxxn 
It tlxol whon tho oiplonotlon of tho torin wot urgonfly 
collod for, oxxd tlxo clxtlrnxon of tho Uomixxlitoo, roto 
to rot|M)iid| Micro woo nothing otpmoood hy wlxol wot

mom dUkoxxctty, Intlucorlty ond Ihltchood In prxvy ur thou 
In to y  vxf bur woy. Do you otk bow ? I will tell through 
thu R i r i t u c ,  If you will lot mo. MoonHxnu, lu Mxlt, 1 with 
lo Inform yvxu bow I do m l ond hvxw I itu proy,

1 m v w  do o ther puvxpto't pmylng. 1 cku no mom do 
your projrlng thou I cun be truthful, honoot, ju tl ond kind 
for you. Buck onu mxatl toy hit own pmyert. No vxihor 
pc won cun tuy them for him. I cun no mom pruy for you, 
I. In your ttoud, ot your Agent, or irprt'teixlollvc, thoxx 11 
oun ho hungry, Ihlmly, or tloopy In your tlooxl. You ton I 
no more pmy by proxy Ibon you con be honml, ju tl , hvxly, 
and In heaven, by proxy. Koch human being m utt do hit I 
own pmylng. None cun do ll fbr him.

Do you kneel down In Iho ctoeet or family And pray ? 
No, never. I never go Into u cloool, nor Into a dxxmootlc 
circle lo  pruy. To pruy In Ible way

to noluro'e Oxxd, far a xxAtumt onxt IxualthlNxI tupply V la xml 
that oral prayer a tie, which a tk t far bodily health, while 
the xxnu who pmyt It Indulging Ixx Ixahlto whlelx he kmxwt 
rendera health Impxxtalblu Y I pmy, xxmlly axxxI ctrixctlly, txx 
be delivered from dyepepMa, xlellrlxxxxx Irexmoxt, gxxxxt, and 
•II bxxdlly dlteaae oxxxl axxlfax'lng, axxxI yet xlo thxwe tlxlngt 
which I know mxitl bring on xxxy hxxdy ttxeae dltett«Hi oxxxl 
•nlfarlngt. NY hat are txxoh pmjrem hxxl uxxxckcry ami falte.
hood Y Itow many of Iho xxml prayero xxIIVihhI by t'lxrltllant 
and Pagant, frxr bxxxltty health and itellvemnce frxxin txxxdlly 
aulfarlxxga, am of llxlt type Y am tlnxply lying pmyert Y 

Hut I atop, Should yxxxx »ue III to prlxxl llxlt, ret|xeetlng 
the true ami natural prayer of the phytleal nature xxf man,

lo go xxn my kxuwo 1 1  wm ^n tl yon one uxixm x»n the natural prayer or demand 
oloue, or In a family, ond make u tpecch lo an Invlidtxle (ly
Being, or Power, ond tell him all V know and more about I - - * - •  erne*  ♦
lllniMKlf and myself, hxxw gmol, wise, ond gotxd llo to, ond 
how liulgnlftceut, roixtemptlble, Ignomnl ond wicked I am, 
oocmt |o  me o mere wooto of w^rda ond llnxe. Ho far ot 
giving Mod Information rotpecllng lllm tolf or mo, tuck 
prayer* are ntetoeo ; fbr lie  already knows more than I con I 
loll Him ebon! either of no. At lo  obtaining who! I need 
by ouch prayero, they eon avail nothing; fbr Qod hot ol- 
rcady assured me Uiol the domondo of my nature m ini bo

Her The Rplfllml Heeohllr.
MaBigrhHiflU Hplrll uni Atnoxlnilon ** ln lp g ra lllj

o f  SfilAM.**
nV l.XT.V XXAXXNKV 0AII.00.

Lot U" compare Iho preamble of Iho declaration of Prln* 
el pies, subscribed to nl NVxxreooler, January, IMS, with Mini 
tf Iho rovUlon of Iho above ol Hmdxxn, llilt Joixutry, HMVY,

•upplled In onolher way. No need Mint, lo atk lllm loglva end I ran hardly think IIxaI •* L ." will demur lo Ike orlgl 
mo faod, water, mlmenl, "heHer, love, sympathy, Justice, not, a t ka and many olkoro will, and do, to Mia ravltlnix,

Tko Aral roads i "Whereas, llxo to-oa I led Christianity of 
Iho world, known In modern Mines at popular theology, 
hat, aflor many yoaro of constant effort, utterly failed lo 
mool the present religious domondo of nxonklnxl | and. In.

portly, truth; In a word, Ufa, health of body ond tool j far I 
lla hat already placed these thing within my reach, and If 
1 do not roach out my hamlo and lake thorn, tho fault lo 
mine, not Ood’t,

To all ouch oral prayero, whether In ooerot or In Iho 
family, Ood give* one answer—only one—" Qo earn and do- 
oorvo what you wood, and took and yon will havalhom."
To Iho prayer, "Olvo mo llfa ond health," Ood answers,
"Go laarn and obey tho laws of llfa and health, and yon I humanity and Iho spirit llfa | ll thtrefaro becomes os oa 
will have what you seek." To Iho prayer, "Qod save mo Splrlluallolo, enjoying, as wo claim lo do, Iho light of a an* 
and mlno from drunkoanooo," God answers, " Go, bo toe I parlor, more complete ond dolly revolution, to maho to Iho 
lololoro, and yonr prayer lo oooworud." To Iho pray or, I world a cfaor and tfyimM* deal art Mon of what Bplrltnallom 
"  Oh, God I maho aa pure, truo, Joel and holy," God an-1 tenches, and Iho bonodlo whleh flow iherefront," olo. 
twort,." 3 t pure, ht truo, ho Jutl and holy," and yonr prayer I Tho rovised doolarallon roods i 11 NVIxnrtxas, Chrlaiiaolly, 
lo aaoworod. To Iho prayer, "  CMvo no heavon," Ood an< I lo common with other to-tailed 1 ruvolatlona,1 to nollhor 
•wers, "  Deserve hoavou, and you will havo It." To |ho homogeneous, iinrmnl nor solanIIAc, ond IxM boon Iho frnlt.

•load of bringing about a s ta ll of harmony between man replied, oicepl In reiterate Iho "lolograllly of tcilam ," 
ond Ood, has, on tho contrary, I aught thot there to on nler* which was im»ro lurid than lucid. Hxxxne pxiro mulo there 
nol enmity existing between them \ and still farther, hot knew wall enough to wlxst Hie eipnxoshxix painted, ond
sought to close np all moans of eommunleatlon liolwoon

fat cause of aaanmpltvo snpornalnrallatn, dngmallo tlx oolo
gies, and avuol togtslatlon," etc,, which 1 slixxnld sail a now 
doolarallon. Instead of a revision nf Iho old. Tho remain* 
dor of Iho principle* are aa differently worded from tho 
ortalual ao tkto—enndorxtod, I suppose j but oondenaaMon 
sometimes froaaot iho true llfa out of what II alUxcho. Tho 
Committee who revised this are to transcendental In tholr

Ispoho against ll, hut the majority had on in noli euiiAdenre 
In Mxolr Commllloe lhal ll wai almost taorllogo lo <|iieo!lon 
i heir Immooulalonoot.

II to fblly In tnppnao lhal Mia iplrllualtola of Moaotehu 
sells, at a body, will Indorou any tuck promltoxioxxt loach- 
Inga at art given In Iho rovltlnn horn allAdod to, ond tholr 
Alois organisation will havo lo undergo another rovltlnn lu 
prevent Iho whole thing from hreaktng\ip hy "opoalaaoout 
combustion | ® though heaven knows, and wo may Jnat aa 
wall own lha truth, (I) them art two many, bulk men and 
women, lhal elate thomoolvus under lha gunural rapllnn of 
Rplrllaaltola, lhal have got Jnol Iho doolaeaMou which Ihoy 
desire. Bui, Rmma llordlngo myt, "Yoa are talking uf 
sxth rhWm, and ApIrHualltm hat nothing lo do wIlk lhal. 
•plrtiaallam Is peiywv pwr#p." Bn ll corlalaly la i and Ihoaa 
man and women who dollghl In Iho malortol plaits, may

prayer, " Have aa from hall," Ood oaya, N Keep o il of hall," 
and you? prayer to answered. To Iho prayer, " Bare no, 
oh, God I fbr Chrtoi'o taka fn Ood ana wore, N Go, work on I 
your own salvation, and you art saved, and no damnation 
can coats near yon."

" Do yon pray or make speeches lo Ood In pnblto astern*
Mleaf " Afe, aster. Tkto, loo, teams lo ms a waata of IlmoH
and brsnlh, so far as InAucnelag Ood or man to concerned, taproot!one, lhal we need a thorough explanation of tholr I Imagine lhal Ihoy am eonrtlng Iho Amo of holly In order to 
To Iho prayer, "God tore society from drunkenness, pan* I phraseology bofbro wo poor common people can undent ond I purify thomeolvoo Air hot von, (and no dotflll Iho poor touto 
portsoi, crime, anarchy and ktond," Iho only answer lhal I them. Lot them gel off tholr olllle and comt down lo lha I will hast enough of Iho farmer txefrroibey roach Iho latter,) 
can ho given has baoa given, f, "Ocoee lo drink alcohol, I level of ear oomprehontlon, or olso not blame aa al all If I hnl It to too much Ilka tho allopolhte mode of msdldaa I 
ooooo lo loach iho pun pi o that ll to right to llo, steal, rob wo m tor nut truo thorn. polling down lha whole syolcm lhal you may hulld ll up l
and murder; ruopuol the personal righto of woman, and of II to no wonder lhal "  L." In Iho Airxiiuo of Marsh Vlh, j whomoo, Iho mom random and holler oeboal tap, "  Build 
the poor and Ignorant, and toetoly to cafe," To lha prayer, I speak* of Ike last part of the faurth article of Iho revised up as fast as yoa tan, and not deelmy | repair, aad meka 
"God to vo Dm Republic," Iho only answer Ood ever dhl I dosiarailoue, ee " •  pomle lo ne," fbr ll can certainly only I yonr repairing good." All Iho Id so that took people havo 
or baa give, to,"  Lot Iho RepnhHi*eaaao lo aoanmo Iho right ho a poult lo ovary onu lhal waa nol or to nol now, lo Iho J In extmmnn wllh a pirn minded Bptvtlnaltol, to Iho phonon* 
lo eroalo, noool and mvema mdrsl obllgollone, lo soil lie "ring" lhal originated lhal rortolon. I remember etedy-1 one of spirit latoveeoree, Bui a pur tee may ua meetly he 
eonrowftoooo, and to ' hill, slay aad doalrof ’ men, women log opon lhal eoprosshm, "Iho lolograllly of oealsm," la 
and ehNdrao al dtoefollon j lot ll do Impartial Jnstlcu lo I reading the report of said OoateoUon, aad falling to bosoms 
rtob ood poor \ ImR 'ooaflolodoovll aad loam to do well,'"  I onMgkunod hy llm olootdoUono nf oovnral of He Blende, a t 
and the prayer to eoewersd. ' ruporled, gave II ap Am Iho Mom, cad enppx—d II waeeomo.

Ilsxxo lhal, and ho Iasi as malarial as iv o .  Ona to not an- 
soamrfiy a aplrlleal mao or woman, hooaoea •I  halla# In 
lha phtaomtas, no mom than to a f totl t|drflnal, haoanan 
ho haa laid ana# ifa  gaah |  far « i  nalamUf BUnM
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•pirife to ttf| as arc like os, end th e / will often ta lk  to suit 
in, particularly If they cod ire occupy a low plane of de
velopment ; and if persons urn superstitious enough to be* 
ilere that because a friend bee laid awa/  bis earth garment, 
and lirca aa a  spirit, that he la therefore omniscient, slid 
omnipresent, and whatever he aaya we muat do, putting 
oar own reason aside, aa teach (he churches, we way allow 
ourselves to he led Into ail kinds of excesses, a t the same 
time supposing that we are being honest to ourselves, Such 
people have a hard lesson to learn; and, though It may J>e 
no merit, perhaps, of our own, but only a consequence of 
our temperaments that some of us have never seen the ne
cessity of subscribing to that creed, yet every day we should 
feel thankful that we have been able to stand In the slippery 
places, thankful that our surroundings and circumstances 
have assisted us In a purer path.

And those who denounce this great hideous ness of "  Free 
Love,” as It is termed, should not, In justice to the cause, 
withdraw themselves (as I know many people have,) from 
the raoks of Spiritualism. And I do not mean that they 
should fraternize with what is repulsive and wrong, bat I 
feel sad to hear good, true men and women say, M1 don't 
have anything to do with Spiritualism now, I find so much 
rottenness In It. I can get a better Inspiration from Pro* 
greselve UofUrisnlxm,” Don't you know, good souls, that 
you are the leaven of the whole lump, and that If you will 
only take up your cross, and bide your time, and let the 
spirit within you work out, you will, by and by, leaven the 
whole to the complete justification of Spiritualism t  These 
ttlngs work slowly, sometimes, but they surely work, and 
thus shall yon be saviors In the true sense; you shall "  save 
the people from  their sins.”  Let us rather say, MI  will 
never deny my Savior, for such lias Spiritualism been to my 
son!; I will exalt and glorify thee by a  pore and holy life, 
and walk; because thou art traduced, so mo<$ the more 
will I maintain thy purity, for I have known thee in thy 
depths, and found thee to be perfect peace. Thou a rt the 
Holy of Holies In the temple of the ever living Spirit of the 
universe; I will overthrow the * money-changers,’ and drive 
^ e fr  polluting presence from out thy sanctuary. Although 
la m  unworthy, yet will I aid to cleanse thy balls, to rc- 
move the smoke and dust from thy windows, that the illu
mination from thy lamp of Perpetual Inspiration may be 
seen, known and reverenced by the whole world. Angels 
helping me, this shall be my joyful task, until the universe 
shall know of Thy glory I ”

Dayvllle, Conn., March, 1S67,

v»U f, the freshened evergreen of the mountains, and the 
vast verdure of the limitless plains.

As nature brings out her productions one by one from her 
vast store house, so he, as man, grows, produces, what It Is 
his nature to grow and produce, A full rounded, energetic 
character la moulded like the ball, rolls, moves easily and 
with great pow er; but nothing In man, earth or heaven can 
stay him, when he sees It m ud bt done. God Is ever with 
such minds, such men. They work for Him ; they are Ills 
Instrument*; they should live near him, thereby ever ready 
to do bis bidding.

Logan I humanity calls you out to  work for her tons and i 
DAi/ofiTEgf, Let this new advancement, this place ofj 
power, this place of trust, which the people have conferred 
upon you, inspire you to act the best th a t Is in you. Over 
you Is written “ Excelsior,”

Washington, D, C . ,  March 14 ,1S07.

For Tbs Spiritual Republic,
Psychometric Beading of Major General John A* 

Logan, Representative at Large from Illinois*
n r  ABUT M. LAFLIM r M B M .

For The Splritas I Republic#
There Llred a Man*

bt snouts a. aowsaa,
I  met him many a time
When Iks world seemed la its prime,

Ere Its glory and Its frcshucss had gone outward from my syss;
And his glad and ringing vofco 
By Its tons would say EepAce,

And it gars ths Us foreroe unto Mournfulosm and lias.

There was nothing like a sorrow 
In bis Present his To-morrow 

Wet a sss of singing gladness, joy'd forerer to the brim;
For whatever came of trouble,
He trode over It like stubble,

For bo knew the Father loved bias, and he knew bis love for Him,

So, If Injured by another, 
lie exclaimed unto hie Brother,

m have wronged yourself end Ood, sir, you have done no wrong to mg 
And when gtuwtly Shadows strode 
In the light of his abode,

He would say The day is shrouded but the Soul can always tee.

Thus he drew his dally lessons 
From the everlasting Presence,

And be never paused a moment In the shadow of a Sin;
For bis heart was grand and porous,
And the ever-sounding chorus 

Of the llrds of Immortality was always raining in.

There wet thought. Intense and torrid,
Orandly written on his fore bead,

But Us vigor still was handsome as bis earnestness was glad.
Giving alms, he said What matters t 

^  I  do homage to your fetters,
And your wrongs time will avenge, sir, so It doth not make mo sad.

** gas the conquering hero comes
Naturally gentlemanly, positive and clear of thought ln| 

what be sees, knows. Fed* parties, their alms and desires 
Hope In man Is good, but be must see him all be teems to] 
be—a revolutionist. Speaks voluntarily; Is not pushed upl 
to  It by others, OflMifnd In spedtb, makes bit after hit 
Elocution Is not known by h im ; th a t Is, Ac Isnot measured] 
by Its rules; yet men feel what he says, because he feels] 
what be speaks to he true. A builder and a separator! 
divides the good from the bad.

Will not buy, sell, or traffle In government patronage 
Will not act the coward. Logan la bis name. Cannon 1*1 
bis mission. A big gun. Not a reaeoner; does wbat he 
knows must be done. Will not sit down and see the weak 
trodden down; will not eooolve at party Intrigue*; holds to  
what he sees Is righ t; will grow stronger and stronger ini 
the light o f liberty. A column. One of the few who will 
help reconstruct the Ron them States, by acting up to  the 
country’s laws. Not as rad leal as some, but a atrong friend 
to the most radical moves. Grows stronger and stronger,! 
and, like the banyan tree, that throws out its limbs and 
shoot* them in the soil, forming new shade and shelter for 
those who will come under it. What courage I either a t  
the bead of an army, or aa a statesman. ”  Logan, act aa a 
man and a Christian,”  says bis inner spirit; ” act as you 
ever have done, and much good will he done by you to  the 
country.” Another farm comss to m e; tide by tide you stan d ; 
His Butler. He will drive with Uu tame mallei,,break up some 
of those bidden schemes; will untie the worthy and tie up 
the worthless. Day by day, Logan, your work will be pre
sented to yon, and I see yon do it. Beck the bed minded 
men and women, and remember that they will bring wbat 
you require, hope, zeal, faith and light. One year from 
now, I  bear these words spoken by many men and women, 
"  I  knew that Logan was a man, a good worker; he will be 
better than the little giant Douglas was. He has less ambi
tion, and has more soul,”

Yes, and the light shines on you through these honest- 
hearted ones; their good wishes rest on you dally as benl- 
son
from hillside to valley, over the broad prairies# lakes and 
rivers.

Spirituality is so closely woven in all your outer beiog, 
His like the genial sunshine of spring calling into new life 
and beauty the grass# leaf, and flower, as well as the dashing

So be always seamed most starry 
Where the human, rent and scarry,

Bore the spirit drenched In salAs, like a seared and ruined thing; 
And to Death lie said Thou emoteet,
But Heaven’s near, at the remotest,

And oar sorrow will be with as and be sure to give us wing.

He would say The Father ever.
Mot In Language, but Endeavor,

Speaks to all who sin or su ffe r  through all those who understand; 
All his winged words love healing—
They were golden-tipped with feeling,

And the livery of Contagion flushed to health at bis command.

lie  companioned stars and mountains—
And bis spirit drank fro m  fo u n ta in s  

O f the measureless Unseen, and It expanded ae It filled;
Mot a bird but shared his spirit—
He would say, I do inherit

All Its gladness and Its music, and I won Id not have It killed.
As the years came whltenlcg o'er him 
Heaven richer bounties bore him;

O ft be said, I am a part of higher glories than we scab;
And at death, he uttered blandly 
1 begin existence grandly

For I leave In mortal memories the thought, T m i  uezn a N il.

For The Spiritual Republic#
Public PrsyeF*

BT LABOY BUMPBRLAMD.

leans must have prayed publicly In altering the ‘ Lord's Prayer/1
as we term it; so It most have been In the utterance of the prayer 
recorded In John's Gospel, or these prayers would* not here been I heathen# of the past A ges, 
reported as they rrers."—OUriau.

TbU clerical friend Is not, by any means, the first, nor 
will be he the last, Christian teacher, who will te ll ns that I

taught, both by precept and exam ple. And, first aa to  
his command. About thin there can be no mistake J 

"  When thorn preyed, thou shelf not be ae the hypocrites; for they 
lots to prey denting In the synagogues, and Is the corners of the 
•tresis, that they may be seen of men. ferity I my unto you, they 
•hall have their reward. Bet thou, when thou preyed, enter Into thy 
cloeet, end when then beet shut the door, pray to thy father which Is 
in secret; and thy Cat her which teeth la secret shell reweed thee 
Openly?—Matt. vf. f>, I.

This command Is plain and to  the point, and bis practice 
Is described as corresponding with I t;

" And when he had seat the meldtnde away, he west dp to s  moun
tain apart to prey,"—(Matt. sir. n .

"Woe note you, scribes end pharisees, hypocrites; who for s  pre
tence make long prayers 1"—(Melt, aitfi. Id,

* And he smith ante bis disci pies, sit ye here while f  ge end prey 
yonder?—{flutt. xxvi, Z4,

" And When he had sent them sway, he departed late a mountain to 
prey,"—{Mark xlvl, 47,

I " And he salth to hie disciples, sit ye here while I  prey,"—(Mark 
xlv.BX,

| "And be withdrew himself Into a wild wn ms and preyed?—[Lnke 
| v. Id,

" And he went up Into e moneteia to prey?—U te lf .M ,
" And when be wee withdrawn from thorn ebon! n deeds end, he 

kneeled down end preyed?—{Lnke xxii.dL 
So much, then, as to  the precepts end the exam ple o f 

Jesus. And now, a  few words In respect to  the origin and 
the nature o f prayer. The theological or Christian idea o f  
prayer may be thus defined; An aspiration addressed to  
one's conception o f an inscrutable personage,”

It originates In a condition o f Infancy; or a condition o f 
the human mind analogous to that o f childhood. That con
dition la one o f ignorance, helplessness, and a sense o f de- 

I pendeoee upon superior, or parental wisdom. Hence there 
I is a feeling o f fear, and a sense o f want which inspires the 
I prayer for assistance. As th e Infant is ignorant, helpless, 
fearful, credulous, and hopeful, so has been the Infancy o f 
the human race, and these conditions o f the human mind 

I are sufficient for showing how It has been that the race has 
contracted the habit o f prayer. A t first, the aspiration 

I was addressed to leeks, onions, sticks, stones, birds, beasts, 
and then to  the heavenly bodies; and so in the process o f 
ages, to imaginary personages that were supposed to Ue In 

I the atmosphere above. Even the Jewish conception o f 
I Bloihim  (gods) was seareely In the advance o f the Heathenish 
I Idea, which prevailed ages before the first period referred 
I to In the Bible, Says that good man, Theodore Parker;

" When yon some to look at the Bible Itself, end study tt pert by 
I part, nod then put the results of your study lute a whole, you find a 
I remarkable difference In regard to the thunder of Ood himself, that 
I depends on the general civilization nod coligbteomout of the times 
I nod tbs writers; the farther yen go back the ruder nil things become.
I Take the whole of Greek literature, from Homer, eleven hundred 
I years before Christ, to Anna Commons, eleven hundred years niter 
I him, nod there is a grant change In the poetic representations of God,
I The same thing happens to the books of tbs Bible, They extend over 
I twelve or thirteen hundred years; It msy be, perhaps, fourteen bun- 
I dred. Perhaps Genesis is the oldest book, and the Fourth Gospel tbs 

newest. Wbat a differ once between the God to Genesis sad that to the 
Fourth Oospel! Can any thoughtful man conceive that thsss two 
conflicting end various notions of God, could ever have come from the 

I the same sourcef Let any one of yon rend through the book of Gea- 
I sets, and then the Fourth Go*pel, and you will be neteulebed at the 
I diversity, nay, the hostility even, between the Ood In the old book and 
I the now one. Then, and at some subsequent time, look at the various 
I books between the two, and you see wbat dfflerent notions of tbs 
I Birins Being there are to this * infallible, minealoat revolution of 
■Ood,*"

| Thus it  baa been, man baa formed bla conceptions o f an 
I Inscrutable personage, In ** bla own im age,” or according 
to  bla capacity, and bis actual knowledge o f nature and the 
confutation of things.

Aspiration, faith, and hope are developed from the fOial 
I relation. To the parental appertain wisdom, power, and 
authority, whence Is the right to  govern. And hence It is 

I easy to  see bow prayer is originated. It Is from a condition 
of Ignorance, belplemness, and a love o f the mysterious, the 
invisible, the Inscrutable. The prayer is promoted by fear, 
by credulity, and hope.

But "Cleriens” appeals to phrenology as authority for 
prayer. To this I have objections;

F irst. Phrenology woe always as true as It Is new. That 
I Is, the functions o f the boman brain* were alwaye the same, 
j Bat the farther back yon go In the history o f the race, the 

The habit o f praying baa alwaye pre
vailed to the greatest exteat among the Papists and tb s

fkcond. Were prayer, properly specking, an tnetlnetlve 
act, all men would pray precisely a lik e; that Is, they would 
have the seme conceptions o f an Inscrutable persons ge as 

we bavs the authority and exam ple o f Jssas for public I an object to  pray to . There would be as much agreement 
prayer. Where**, we know, that, according to the New | In the act o f prayer, as there now fa, and alway* bos Seen
Testament account, Jesus forbade public prayer, both by 
precept and by example. Nor can this clergyman be a 

I ” Master In Israel,” and not know that wbat to sold of 
” Logan Is right, I know,” Is caught up, and resound* j Jesus In "John's Gospel,”  Is not to be received as par

amount authority In a matter o f this kind. Nor Is It to  be 
considered aa an example o f public praying, when we are 
told the form of words which Jesus taught bis disciples to 
use when they prayed.

Here follows the “  weight of evidence ” ae to wbat be

In the sexual instincts, and the appetite for food. We laagb, 
we weep alike, but ib is cannot be affirmed o f m atters that 
come wtlbln the range o f credulity.

As to phrenology, I may say In passing, that I received 
my first lessons la that theory, from Spurzbeim sod George 
Comb, and from the Fowlers also. And my sntlmate o f It 
as a “ science,” to fittingly expreseed by Mr. Hudson T attle 
In tbe same number ot T s i  Smbiwuaj, Hbfublic which 
contains the article o f H Qlerieu*,** that (jfifi called forth
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these remarks. Indeed, It may be called a “ nose of wax,” 
and a " chart” of the human head might bo stereotyped, 
and It would answer equally well for any, or for all beads 
alike. The fact Is, this theory has been cl riven Into the 
ground and vastly over estimated in its application to busi
ness, to marriage, and to religion. Mr. S. It. Wells holds 
it out as authority for belief in the dogmas of theology, and 
“ Clericus ” leans upon it as a sufficient reason for address
ing our highest aspiration to an inscrutable personage, who 
Is "past-finding out.” Tea, past finding out, and now, I 
call upon this "Clericus” to face the music, and toll us 
what authority ijo finds in the nltlmntes of science for 
affirming attributes of an inscnUabilty t

It may be said, perhaps, that we do all of us, instinctively 
feel those emotions to which we have given the name of 
worship; and they arise in the human mind upon the con
ception of the beautiful. We romance in our highest con
ceptions of heroism, which is worship. But these emotions 
in a condition of Ignorance may be perverted into a palaver 
to  any imaginary beings, whose all edged communications 
cannot be authenticated. And if told that God is inscrut
able, then wc are estopped from the affirmation of all attri
butes whatsoever. Hence the necessity of credulity in all 
forms of the supernatural religion. And see hero what a 
monster of contradiction that matter of faith is:

Fnitli loads its realizing light 
The clouds disperso, the shaddows fly,

The invisible appears in Bight,
And God is seen by mortal eye."

Indeed, the theological idea of faith is the cognate idea 
to t  he theological description of an inscrutable being.

Rustic Lodge, Quincy, Mass., March 12,1867.

Remote and Permanent Results.
BT RBV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Those results In moral conduct, in intellectual enterprise, 
In social elements, which interpose the least time and the 
fewest processes between the cause and the effect, are the 
most evanescent, the poorest. In other words, the things 
that it takes the shortest time to do are usually the meager- 
est—are apt to have the least In them ; whereas, those re
sults which spring from complex causes, from long-acting 
and interacting influences, and which require a great deal 
of time in their development, are generally the most rich 
and the most enduring. It is so because God made it to 
be so.

This is the hourly observation of men. I t  lids not just 
now been discovered for the first time. I t  is not a philo
sophical deduction. I t  Is a homely proverb, and has been 
since there has been a proverb. “ Soon come, soon gone.” 
In every language there are proverbs that substantially cover 
this Idea. "  Come quick, go quicker.” Without any philo
sophical insight, and merely from general experience, there 
is an impression, and there has been for ages, that "haste 
makes waste;” that, for instance, wealth, or honor, or 
praise, or power, which is quickly gained, can not be per
manent. Men do not know why; they merely know that 
that has been the ordinary course of things. There is, 
therefore, the impression that It will contlnne to bo so; and 
it is a just impression. On the oilier baud, there has been 
an impression that whatever is susceptible of consolidation 
and enduringness must have had a real period of structural 
growth ; that a certain waiting, proving, growing, is indis
pensable to permanence. And that is so. It is so, not by 
accident, but by the action* of laws infixed in the world. 
"  Patient continuance in well-doing ” is the very law of suc
cess; and all results that are really sudden are to be sus
pected as transient and unsubstantial.

God has established human life on a law of reciprocity. 
As yon can not bny from a fellow-man commodities with
out a price equivalent to their value, so you can not obtain 
from nature, nor from society, benefits out of proportion, 
to the price which yon pay for them. And if in any sur
reptitious manner you obtain possession of results out of 
proportion to the ontlay which you make for them, nature 
and society will repay themselves by giving you possession 
but a little time.

I do not know that there is one thing outside of love to 
God that it Is more important that young men and women 
should understand, than that thore Is a law of equity which 
runs through every department of human life, and that you 
cannot get more than you pay for. Whatever you want In 
thought, you must render an equivalent for In Industry. 
Whatever you want.of praise, of power, of wealth, since it 
cannot be stolen, must be earned by fair equivalents. If 
any man seems to get it without having paid an equivalent, 
the results will show, at last, that it was illusive, and that 
no man ever did have and keep that which was worth hav
ing and keeping, except it had been earned by square equiv
alents. Half of the temptations that beset men to sscrlfloe 
character and moral principle arise from the want of con- 
vic lion on this subject. There is an Impression that men 
can take short ways to prosperity. There is an impression 
that men can safely make haste to bo rich. And if men felt 
universally that it was us absurd to take short and dubious 
ways to obtain success and influsnes In wealth, in learning, 
in art, In literature, as It would bo to taka short ways In hus
bandry, it would raise tha tone of morality fifty par cent.

in a single year. It is very important that the impression 
should be produced that there is a moral law secular 
affairs, Just as really as there was a moral law on Mount 
Sinai; that there is a moral law asserting itself perpetually, 
unheralded, unsuspected, unproclaimed; that although 
there Is no thunder or lightning about it, no table of stone 
on which it is written, and no prophet to declare it, after 
all there is the same moral law running through business, 
social intercourse, every department of life, that is silently 
asserting itself by its rewards and penalties. And what is 
wanted is that men should be taught to look at it and real-' 
ize it.

The great ends which men are seeking arc wealth, praise, i 
honor and love. Their price is high. Gained without pay
ing that price in exertion, which implies time, they arc snr. 
rcptitionsly gained, and will surely be held briefly. If you 
want to be wise, do not be in a hurry. If you want to be 
true, do not make hastd unduly. Take time to let that 
which you want grow.

The habit of working for immediate results in honor, in 
y praise, in love, and in wealth, is, then, comprehensively 
viewed, morally weakening. And all things which are 
worth having, and worth having permanently, are in their 
nature to be got on conditions that imply time, patience, 
proving, laboring.

If yon'attempt to overreach, and come suddenly upon 
those things in which time is indispensable, it affects the 
character of the results themselves; for, if results are to be 
truly great, they must conform to nature, and be seasoned 
by time. It- affects character yet more, preventing patience, 
comprehension, foresight, faith in the unpresent, the power 

i of patting tho fall value on future and unseen things, en
durance and hardihood. Although the impression is that 
those results which are near, and can be reduced, to the con
trol of the senses, are the most real and the only substan
tial things, while remote and contingent effects are vision- 
ary; yet, a higher wisdom and a larger experience satisfy 
every man that the transient is associated with near, easy 
and immediate things, while permanence and value are as
sociated with remote and difficult ones.

You use language that does not really befit your sober 
judgment. I hear men saying, all the time, in respect to 
purely religions or philosophical things, "Oh, these thread- 
drawings in philosophy, these imaginary states, may be very 
well; but wo practical men have to attend to practical 
things 1 ” There is an implication that practical things arc 
the substratum on which a roan must stand before ho can 
begin to take care of invisible results, such as report them
selves in character, and power, and what not. But these 
men, while they say this in respect to religious things, are 
most strenuous advocates of invisible things when speaking 
of their own affairs, in which they are hotter educated, and 
in which they are therefore better judges.

A man begins commercial life, and, after many vicissi
tudes, at fifty years of age he succeeds, and comes into pos
session of pre-eminent prosperity. Now, what, as tho ro- 
suit of his experience, is his anxious advice to his son ? 
When talking tqme ho says: ." I t  will do very well, to bo 
sure, for you to prenok sentimental views; and yet, yon 
know, a man has to attend to near things, home things, 
substantial things.” And I say to him, How do you talk 
to your son, who is about to start out in life? Do yon say 
to him, “ My boy, live for wbat you can find to-day ? ” Do 
you not say to him, "  My son, foresight is tho very life of 
business ? ” Do not you point to this or that man, and say, 
" He does not see further than the end of ills nose ? ” Do 
not yon warn him against following the example of men 
who seek first things, who run upon quick adventures and 
get sndden harvests ? Do not you say to him, "  My son, 
you must lay foundations ; it is not possible for you to or
ganize a great business, and understand affairs in all their 
parts, and have the coufldcuce of men, so that you can havo 
command of social and commercial resources, in a day; 
therefore, you mast not bo in a hurry ? ” Wlmt does a man 
say to his son that is sotting out in business, but this: " Do 
not live for sudden things, but learn to live by faith in re
mote results. Begin by preparing to augment your propor
tions ; earn your prosperity by thinking; by proving your 
fidelity; by showing yourself to be sagacious and indus
trious. * Lay down your lines and then work up to them. 
And then by and by you will como whore yon will be not 
only prospered, but substantially prosperod.” And does he 
not say, calling his attention to one and anothor, " TJhoy 
are mushroom mon, that como up In a night and last but a 
day ? ” And does not evory man who has attained perma
nent prosperity corroborate the wisdom of snch advioo ? Is 
it not a goo orally recognized fact in regard to business mat* 
tors, that effects for which preparation is made beforehand, 
and which are wrought out gradually, always stand, whoross 
sndden effects for which no preparation Is mado always fall f 
Why, that which yon can grow In a day is lettuoe; and how 
long will It last? That which it takes a hundred yea I* to 
grow is oak; and it lasts forovor. TImo is tho host ten- 
bark in the* world; It seasons things and makes them tough 
as leather.

Take anothor illustration of tho same thing In the matter 
of scholarship. Gather together the men that are most 
versed In teaching, that havo labored years and years in

schools and colleges, that have educated generations, of 
young men, and ask them how intellectual wealth is ac
quired. Any man that talks about a royal road to learning 
is an empiric, a charlatan. Any man that says he "will 
teach yon French in five lessons” Is a fool, or thinks yon 
are a fool. What estimate must that man put upon yon 
who offers to teach you to write in three copies ? Who does 
not know that all these hot-bed, forcing processes of edu
cation are fruitless and unsatisfactory ? What do wise pa
rents think on this subject ? They are good judges about 
education. What does every professional educator, who 
h as made It the conscientious business of his life to teach, 
think ? What do they say, as well as think, but. this: " No 
man can gain knowledge but by giving an equivalent there
for ? ” Ton cam ot inherit another man's experience. Ton 
cannot bribe books. Still less can yon bribe Nature, the 
unwritten book of all knowledge. And if any man will 
have that education which consists in the training of the 
faculties, and which is the only real education, he must ren
der an equivalent for it of thought, of pain, of watching, 
of various and long-continued industry. Sudden learning 
is superficial gilding; and learning thatis deep-seated comes 
with long-hreathed, long-paced industry;

There is no snch thing, then, as a royal road to learning, 
either in mechanics, or engineering, or chemistry, or 
geology, or natural history, or any department of educa
tion. Understand that whatever knowledge you have you 
must quarry out. "  Work out your own salvation ” may 
be applied to intellectual matters as well as to moral and 
spiritual

There is an impression, however, that God gives some men 
the right to go through without paying toll. No, there are 
no deadheads in nature. Nobody rides there without pay
ing. There are no men that run the gate under any pre
tense in nature. What, not men of genius ? No, not men 
of genius. 'What, not men of rare endowments ? No, not 
men of rare endowments. Great men are the great work
ers ; and men that pretend to know without working are 
impostors, I do not care who they are. Men that have left 
works that have stamped them with a just reputation of 
possessing genius have been, since the world began, tflfe 
most industrious, the most multifarious, and the most con
tinuous workers, I do not care where yon look for them. 
And men that pretend to have genius as a substitute for 
diligence and industry, may have capacity, but it falls dead 
and fruitless.

What is genius? Ton may describe men as divided into 
two classes, one of whom have brains, and an organized 
trunk with them, snch that they have the power of auto
matic action, and the other of whom havo the power of 
being Inspired into action. That is, some men arc organ
ized 6o low in grade as to make them think or feel there 
must be causes, social or material, acting on them from 
without. Those we call common folks. There are others 
who are organized higher than these. They have sensibility 
of fiber such that their brain, unmoved by external reasons, 
by its own tendency seems to develop thought and fouling. 
Where a man is inspired in tho direction of music, wo call 
him a genius for music. —The word genius merely Indicates 
a more than ordinarily fine organlnation in any single fac
ulty. If this fineness of organization extends through the 
whole brain, then the whole bralu is brought under the law 
of genius. A man who has genius simply has a little better 
instrument than ono who has not.

One man has a chest of tools consisting of one chisel, one 
saw, one piano, a jack-knife and a hammer. Ho has a house 
to build. He will build it with those tools; bnt it will be 
rougher when bnilt than it would have been with a more 
complete set of tools, and Ills work will havo been a great 
deal harder. The duller the ax, the more strength must ho 
put on It. Another man has a chest filled with every con
ceivable tool of the best possible temper; and can he set 
those tools down In a meadow, and go away, and thon after 
a while go back and find a honse built? What Is It, bnt 
that both must work, only one has a better chance and 
works easier? Every board has to bo planed, every timber 
has to be squared, every tenon has to be mado, aud evory 
Joint has to be fitted, lu either case. It is only a question 
of whether one oan do these things oosier and bottor than 
tho other. Doing Implies work lu one case the saino as In 
the other.

And so It is In what Is called genius, and common sense, 
which sometimes does not go with genius—and then genius 
is good for nothing.

And so, In whatsvor department of llfo you find yourself, 
and whatever your endowments may be, you are subject to 
this universal law by which evory man Is required to give 
an equivalent. In thought, In skill, in industry, in one way 
or another, soouor or later, for everything ho has.—Herald

Health. _____________________

A now method of oompntiog intorest at six per eent. ap
pears very simple. Multiply any given number of dollar* 
by tho number of days of Interest desired, separate tho 
right hand flguro, and dlvldo by tlx ; tho result Is tho true 
interest for such sum for such number of days, at all per 
oeot,
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ANGEL MINISTRY.
“ And u p l i  cum u d  Blolitoml unto him."

For Tho Spiritual Republic.
BIOGRAPHICAL.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF J . OSGOOD BARRETT.

Id a biography of so brief note, the writer can only 
glance at detached facta in a life-long experience, sufficient, 
however, to show the degree of spirituality and cast ot 
character. Among his friends Mr. Barrett has always had 
the reputation of being “ absent minded,” a “ prophet,” a 
u Seer,” a “ castle-builder.” As he Is concentrative in 
will, intense and tenacious in thought, living mostly in the 
Interior world, some have interpreted him as unsocial,when, 
in trnth, he is a feat friend, and an ardent lover of humanity. 
His spiritual communlngs have cost him innumerable heart* 
pangs and tears. He has purchased his freedom at a great 
price. If anything, he lingors too long on the moun t  of 
transfiguration; but when he docs come down, he is sure to 
cast ont the devils. A man of nervo-sanguine temperament, 
sensitive, positive, severe in his moral positions, and now in 
the prime of his life, being forty-three years old, reared 
amid the granite hills of Maine, accustomed to hard labor, 
determined in his purposes, he is naturally appointed for 
social agitation as a genuine revolutionist. Phrenologists 
aver he is a “ fighter on the plane of Reform.”

When a mere child, frill of pranks, his mother used to 
6ay, “ This is my little minister.” A Psycliometrlst declares 
that, during his anti-natal life, his mother was impressed 
with deep religious thoughts. His father, still living, in
structed him in the Unlversalist faith; and, despite the dis
mal influence of an orthodox Sunday School, he grew to 
manhood, strongly wedded to Its principles. He took great 
delight In hearing his mother narrate the career of Jesus, and 
thus obtained a happy view of his mission. Like other chil
dren he conceived heaven to be a place in the sky, the enjoy
ments of which were seenred by being “ a good boy.” One 
night his youthful vision opened, and he saw himself walk
ing over the elysian fields between two white vested angels, 
each lovingly holding him by the hand, instructing him on 
the way respecting, temptations, trials and duties; the one 
he called "  Jesus,' * the other “ Christ.”

Daring "revivals,” when all his school mates "got 
religion,” he, whom every body supposed would be among 
the first to go forward, was strongly held back by forces 
explainable only on the ground of spirit coutrol. The 
"  converted ” pitied, warned and scorned him. This de
veloped a deep prejudice in his mind sgaiust all such opera
tions, making him more retiring in thought, and combat
ive in position.

The death of his mother, which occurred when he was 
only eleven years old, was like cutting his heart In twain; 
hot the departure was so calm and heavenly, it added a new 
enchantment to his life. Her farewell kiss and last whisper 
abont “ angels, angels 1 ” seemed to place him In the very 
vestibule of "  the house not made with hands.” Oh 1 the 
desolation of his home After that 1 Oh I the trial scenes, 
too painful to write I He died moro than a thousand deaths. 
Existence seemed a bane, and life a burden. Excessive toll, 
nnsympatbixlng associations, chilled aspirations, uncon
genial discipline, sleepless nights and fevered brain, well- 
nigh ernshed the opening bud of spirituality. The soul was 
encased ss In iron; every hour was an agony; every hope a 
death; every thought a cry for help; and help did eome— 
that departed mother, and two sisters, who were early 
snatched away, did return and manifest themselves In ways 
unmistakable. Light gilded the clood; he felt a mother's 
hand upon his brow; heard her commandment—"Be patient, 
my son I ”

Under the sunny Influence of a second step-mother, he 
and his four then happy brothers, elate with ambition, pre
pared as best they could for the conflict of manhood. By 
contact with ministers he Imbibed quite a prejudice against 
them, they were so cold, and austere, end gloomy In Idee!; 
and yet be felt that he must enter the ministry. Tho Im
pression haunted him day and night. Hesolved to rid him- 
self of tjie unwelcome " call,” he engaged In business well 
calculated to callous every such thought. A flood of new 
trials came; he fought strong against tho voices that spoke 
of his mission In dreams and visions; It was a vary battle 
between self and duty. He continued In tble rebellious 
condition several years, resisting the angels, until they were 
able to demonstrate their pretence In more tangible light, 
plainly marking ont his future career under their holy guar* 
dlansblp.

In Bangor, Maine, he bed a good friend who then best of 
any one knew his Inner Ilfs. After considerable Importun
ing, be consented to go end bear the " rapplngs.” In open 
daylight he wee led to an obscure dwelling, and was soon 
In the pretence of a baehfbl girl, whom the Doctor after
wards married. No Introduction wee given. By use of the 
alphabet rapping at the letters, his name, though unknown 
to her, wee spelled out. What could It mean ? In a few 
moments, letter by letter, a communication was given, 
never to be forgotten, for It thrilled with a divine melting 
Influence through bit soul—1”1 am with you, my dear eon I”

I The agitation was followed by a doop sllonco. At length 
I he asked, “ Who Is this?” and It was answered—“ Your 
I mother I” What a power In thoso simple, unexplainable 
I raps to lift the heart 1 what strange awakenings of thought I 
what a rapture In believing! Thoso who appreciate all 
this from experience will never belittle tho good of phe
nomenal Spiritualism.

Through this medium, so purely unsophisticated, most 
remarkablo tests were given, one of whleh is worthy of I 
special noth. On a dark, rainy night, supposed to bo vory 
unfavorable to the manifestations, ho entered the houso at 
quite a late hour, and found a largo company sitting at tho 
table vainly trying to obtain the raps. Tho friends immedi
ately moved back, leaving him and tho medium sitting 
alone opposite each other with hands resting upon tho lids. 
The familiar signals of tho spirit friends being present were 
given. After happy greetings and animated conversation 
by rapplngs and writings, Mr. Barrett asked tho spirits to 
make tho most powerful demonstration of which they wore 
capable through the medium, In tho form of raps. 
Abont five minutes of solemn silence ensued, when, like a 
clap of tbnnder, a blow was struck upon the Inside of the 
door, Jarring the*very house. It appeared to be like a ball 
of electricity, fbr It instantly shivered, and sprinkled Itself 
in gentle raps, as In showers of rain, all over and under tho 
table, on tho chairs, on the walls, on the floor, till tho 
.whole room was filled as with an “ overshadowing cloud ” 
out of which voices spoke, by those signs of immortality, 
declaring news of a new dispensation.

A few weeks after this heavenly showering, Mr. Barrett, 
one Sunday morning, depressed by ill health in body and 
mind, lay upon his bod in a partial clairvoyant state. Life 
rolled beforo him like a panorama, real, slraugo, clouded, 
overguarded with God's eternal bow of love. Feeling 
spirit hands touching him, he looked up, and lo, a heart 
pulsing with vigorous life, radiating with musical cor* 
ruscations, descending gently and lighting upon his breast; 
there It fluttered a moment In plain slghf^and then descended 
Into its proper place in the body, thrllliug through and 
throngh his whole being, creating a Joy which no language 
Is adequate to describe. Gating out upon the city and peo
ple just returning from worship, he saw the soul of things, 
the heaven within that Is struggling for fit expression, “tho 
divinity that shapos our ends.”

From that blessed moment he was rosolved to onter tho 
ministry ; the heart heaven gave was the seal of spiritual 
consecration. Under the tuition of a Unlversalist olergy- 
man he commenced his “ theological studies.” They seemed 
dry; they frirnlshed no vital food; thoy were as husks. 
Voices spoke to him, “ We will educate you in a natural 
religion for practical work 1 ” What! drive him now from 
the pursuit to whleh he was driven ? Dissatisfied with him* 
self ho sought a more popular minister, and discovered no 
rest there; the voices haunted him—“ We will oduoato 
yon 1 ” and this deep, sweet call, so oft spoken, was not un- 
frequently accompanied with flashings of melodious light 
Id the darkness of his study, forming a heavenly atmosphere 
for him to breathe. Angels mot him, walked with him, 
conversed with him, during his day rambling* amid the 
beauties of nature. At one time, when in a forest, ho received 
what he denominates a " baptism of the Holy Spirit; ” it fell 
upon the leaves of tho trees In gentle sounds as of a shower of 
soft rain, although not a cloud was In tho sky, and thon 
enveloped his person with Its divinity, Inspiring all hit ener
gies with the afflatus of tlio prophet of God; no pun, no 
words can tell what visions opened, what glories onrapt his 
soul, what "  Joy Ineffeblc ” pervaded his Inner Ufa. Beauti
ful, sanctifying as all such experiences were, lie was com
pelled to keep them secret; all his surroundings antago
nized with his deepest Instincts of duty as a Spiritualist.

Ho could not long enduro tho toward fires; ho resolved to 
trust to the gnldes of heaven, and amid trials learn the 
needs of humanity direct without the " measuring roods ” 
of latter-theology. Three months of such study wore 
enough of noodles* burden. Into tho work he plunged as a 
swimmer Into cold water; glad for the freodoro, ho utterad 
his thoughts with an onlbntlaam that won success; It was 
spiritual; a few sisters guessed " bo Is a Spiritualist I ” Tho 
discovery troubled him. He found the majority of Ills 
society wonted the good old scriptural exposition—ths 
Bible proof that all mon would be saved—though thoy 
themselves were bellovors. Pressed Into this task, lie com
menced on this bass key, and made poor rauslo. Under 
tho harden of care he broke down In health, eud was told 
by his physician that ho most abandon tho ministry. Why 
this calamity ? Had he been true to Ills inspirational con
victions? Had he fed Ills peoplo on sholls, when thoy 
needed tho Inside meet ? Half trembling between hofta and 
fear as to his future prospects, bo was one night visited by 
hie spirit guides opening to view hie ovouloel work. 
Itn was Iq an anolent city, walking It at midnight, car
rying lit his arms a dead child. It was a painful task whleh 
be could not avoid; gloomily he hugged the cold burden to 
bis bosom, praying for deliverance; end at length It came. 
Just ss the morning gilded (tin East with a gray light, he 
entered a hank where wee gathered e large company wait
ing a chance to get money. The cashier took a large bun
dle of Mile nod eereleeely Mattered them among the dark

crow who sprang squabbling for tho spolla, In the general 
condition, Mr. B, was able to secure but a few of a small 
denomination. "Just my luck I ” ho said, and was about 
to put them into his pocket, when a voloe exclaimed “ No— 
you must destroy them; thoy are not gold—only representa
tives of. It.” Dlsobodleut to tho heavenly mandato, ho 
was about to sscrcto them, when the voice spoko again with 
groator emphasis, demanding thoy should be torn up. Ho 
could see no reason lu such wasto of monoy, and determined 
to keop them, when, the third time, tho voloo with persua
sive command piomlslng a greater good for fidelity, spoke 
with an authority which could not bo resisted. Taking them 
in his bauds ho Instantly tore thorn Into shreds, and then 
looked about for his dead child,whom he had brought lUithor, 
and lo, it was alive 1 The inonoy-sookors had vanished. Tho 
houso was no lougor a bank, but a telegraph room. Before 
him was the machinery of spiritual telegraphing, that was 
really alive, wheel within wheel, self-acting, golden lu 
luster, all In motion, boating as In hoart-pulsos tho “ spirit 
rapplngs,” and sending heavenly nows along the attached 
wires, or chords of love-thought, uniting hoaven with 
earth. Beside this battery-work stood a lamp of gold, hav
ing seven branches right and left, each Upped with differ
ent colored lights that flashed forth, not only with enrap
turing muslo, but with an aroma most enchanUng. Three 
angels were there, their faces beaming w ilh benlgoauoy, 
thoir forms ourobod with whits and blue .garments, their 
heads erowned with silvery diadems. Thoy wore superin
tending the telegraphing operation and explaining tho con
ditions roqnlslto to rocoptlon of nows from the spirits. A 
door opened on tho right, and in walked persons of dark 
understanding, pallocl. In the horrors of false theology, 
and blotched with the plague spots of evil habits; and, In a 
few moments, they were transformed Into happy, morally 
beautlfol angels, to be sont forth on ministries of lovo to 
the desolate ohlldren of wretched homes. Altogether It 
was a scene and an experience worth a whole llfo-timo of 
solf-saoriflce to enjoy. Waking from the outranuemont, 
whilst In the frill tide of Its splendor, and coming to his 
outer consclousnnst to sense tho holy calm that, rested upon 
his home and onshrinod his mental being, the great truth at 
once flashod upon him with overpowering force, that event
ually, noeosslty might press him from his attached denorol- 
nation I Tho ancient oily was hU creedal dootrlne grown 
dim with ago; tho doad child was hit sootarlan faith; tho 
dawn was tho spiritual dispensation commencing its practi
cal sunshine and work In his aflfootlous; tho bank was a 
hireling ministry entering to ths outturns of popular senti
ment, for tho tako of fathlonable caste; tho child resur
rected was his secret bollof born Into aotlve form aud life; 
tho light was inspirational wisdom ; ths telegraph was the 
angollo relation be sustained to the world of spirits; the 
spirits thomsolves, really appearing, were his guardians; the 
happy transformation of the dark visitors Into holy minis- 
trante of mercy, was significant of the sueoesa In convert
ing poor souls to truth that would attend ths gospel labors 
of the newly Illuminated and spiritually commissioned 
brothor of men and of angels. Was It not a plain lesson ? 
a solemn duty? a grateful destiny? a promise that unseen 
hands " shall bear thee up lest thou dash thy foot against a 
stone ? ”

The heavonly vision was a grand restorative, returning 
him to his profession, under better Incentives to endure Its 
Incidental trials. Thenee alter, stronger In will and Inde
pendence, he battlod against antagonisms with an energy 
that swept them from his pathway, bringing In a harvest 
sown In tsars, but reaped In Joy.

(To bo ooutlnuod.)

We dip the following from tho Now York Department of 
the Ba n n e r  or Light:

" G rach Onunou a n d  R aqqrd  Ch il d r e n .—February28d 
—Noon. Snows and thaws; mooting atGraoqchuroli; a 
carpet spread from tho church door across the yard and side
walk to tho lauding place, where tho carriages drive op, 
and the Christians who worship thore step out on the car
pet and avoid thu wet sldowalk.

"  Not many rods distant may bo scan Mills ragged children, 
with bare foot, on the snow and cold stones. In the dm roll 
thoy pray to o u r  Father. Does the oun Include the poor 
ohlldren, or are they left out In the cold by God and men ? 
Ob Christianity, what a mockery I Every day shows the 
glaring absurdity of calling God our Father, end not reeog• 
olalug the brotherhood of man.”

Thoughts.—Ths sufferers now-a days are not tho wrong 
doers, but the Injured, robbed and slandered j and It to 
more profitable end attractive lo be scoundrels, than to be 
honorable men and women.

Corporeal punishment and war are generally not an cruel 
as mental oppression and slander. That the latter are 
even less opposed than the former, shows a degraded state 
of qoclety.

Capital punishment to probably no punishment at all.
f . n . w,

Longfellow Is now busily engaged In revising the proofe 
of Ills translation of Dante, wlilob will not be given to the 
public for eeveral months, as the revision to seropolonsly 
minute. Long fellow has Just turned hie elitlelh year.
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T H E  W O R K E R  A N D  H IS  W O R K .
There is, in the nature of things, a law of fitness by 

which means are exactly applied for the attainment of 
ends. There is a right time in which to do any thing de
sirable, and a best way to do It. Means, time and manner 
are the requisites to success. The wisdom that can en
compass these lifts its possessor to perpetual victory, and 
helps him to a great degree of happiness. This is the les
son of the age.

We do not lack force as a people; we do not lack ambi
tion and industry; we lack fineness of perception, care in 
execution, and wisdom in the adjustment of means to ends. 
Could the active force of human beings be applied wisely 
in the direction it is aimed, we Bhould marvel at the abun
dant results. Now we fret because of the littleness thereof.

One of the prominent reasons for this unsatisfactory state 
of things is that people are in too much haste to attain the 
summit of the mountain before them.

Are they in school, they would graduate early, and are 
more likely to advance rapidly, than, thoroughly, taking on 
conceit rather than acquiring knowledge and wisdom. Such 
persons seek position, and take It if they can get it, under 
the delusion of egotism, and being actually unfitted for the 
places they occupy—failing to honor them, irritate and cast 
a shadow on all around, then wonder why there is no suc
cess for them.

In seeking wealth, people strive for great and easy re
sults. Thousands a year, tens of thonsands a year! With
out being willing to bide the legitimate turns of labor or 
trade, they plunge recklessly into chance enterprises, worry, 
struggle and plot for a lifetime, and diein the alms house, 
cursing fate.

In reform work the same haste is apparent, John, the 
Baptist, cried, " The kingdom of heaven is at hand,-’ 
eighteen hundred years ago, and there is some evidence 
that Paul thought they would reach it during his genera
tion. The millennium lias been welcomed as “ dawning," 
by every generation since, and now it is *i dawning." To 
be snro, the world has advanced-some in the past hundred 
thousand years, but we very cheerfully* submit that the 
event of the lamb and lion lying down ^together will not 
accur for some generations to come, and the more we try to 
theorize it here noio and neglect to do Just those nice things 
that would hasten it, the more it won't come. The rolllfin* 
niom is a great triumph. I t  is the result of perfect adapta
tion, so that there is no Jar or discord In any: of life's rela
tions or performances. We had better not look for it as 
the result of a few years' labor and experience, lost we 
should find ourselves fretfully wasting our time and force, 
in disappointment..

What is to be done, do wo hear asked ?
1st. Consider the simple fact that we get what wo earn, 

that there is an exact proportion between doing and attain
ing, with the provision that the debit and credit shall be 
actual, not seeming.

2d. Not only cease to be in a hurry, but consider the fit
ness of things unselfishly. The true worker is ever less 
than his work and its significance; therefore In the full dig
nity of manhood or womanhood, there can bo dovotlon 
and forgetfulness, of self. When this relation oxlsts, al( 
there is of the person goes to his work, yet ho loses nothing; 
bat for a moment let the worker think ho Is greator than 
bis work, and seek self-aggrandizement through it, and all 
the antagonisms of false relationship fall back upon bis 
being, he Is lost to usefulness, If, Indeed, he does not revile 
the power that he could not prostitute to his own littleness.

This consideration is especially approprlto at tho present in accordance with certain principles, and that it is as fatal 
J period or time. Perhaps never before was there a tendency to to violate the requirements of principle in ono part of the 
/progress so powerfully manifest as now. This is au age of body as another, degree being equal. That Theodore 
transition. *' Old things are passing away," and wo are in Parker might have lived ) ears longer than ho did, had he 

J the mighty tide of spirit that is rushing forward to assert giicft more attention to his manner of speaking, there is 
Its power over forms, more completely than over before. doubt. Observe tho smothered, studied, unmusical voices 
This same impulse, touching the souls of persons, causes of clergymen, as a class, and you will detect a logical rola- 
tbem to assert their individuality with a pertinacity never tlon between them and the dismal theologies thuspromul- 
before equaled; therefore the temptation to the individual gated. Glvo theso same persons a fUll physical, and vocal
is to self-emulation, while the towering impulse of tho ago 
crushes self-imposed autocrats, and scorns selfishness. It is 
very evident that no man can master the progressive im
pulse of this glorious time, and turn it to his special account, 
in any worthy enterprise; therefore the only possibility of 
comfort or success is iu fitting the Individual to the times—

! the spirit of the times—rather than in trying to fit the times

discipline, improve tho breathing, remove tho Irritation of 
a bad voice, and the sulphureous (limes of hades so apparent 
in their very air, will disappear and give place for pleasant 
influences, and the inspiration of clearer thought.

Iu a complote civilization, we understand that all of tho 
(tractions of mind and body should receive attention ; espe
cially should those that depend upon volition for degree of

to the individual. Can the great Spiritual Movement be attainment be objects of discipline. We are not born with 
subject to man, cliques or parties? No, it crushes every! dill iutelligenco or with speech; we attain them. If our
pretender and pretention to this end. Fortunately there is schools are defective, we adopt wrong notions ; if our com
bat one successful course, and that is in the subordination panlons are uncultivated in speech, wo take on their habits.

[ofselfismto the good of tho whole. No matter who you 
are, or what yon are, assert youne{f am\ you are liuried 
down, or fretted out of your falso relation ; but for once 
assert humanity, assert justice to the whole, assert the great 
idea of the age, as embodied in spirituality and progress, 
assert ono or all of these with a divine constancy, and you 
are lifted above the fretting turmoil of society; yet you do 
for that same society its noblest work. Iu this lofty devo
tion, position, praise and fame are unthought of, when put 
in contrast with the work to be done. Wherever you are 
yon work with the same spirit, and go straight to the end 
that is to be accomplished.

It  has seemed to us, and does so seem now, that a very 
large percentage of force among workers is squandered on 
self, and unwise, hasty efforts at great accomplishments 
with little devotion. All should have a care, they are 
enlisted for life; the object is to accomplish good for the 
world, not fame or place for self; therefore, the first Interest 
should be to relate one's self to work. Time, means, 
manner, take theso at advantage, trusting in the perfect 
law of compensation, and the worker becomes the world's 
savior.

VOCAL CULTURE.
Without culture, there is no true civilization, while com

plete cuitnre, to the end of nicest perception and highest 
possible expression, is, at the same time, one of tho highest 
objects of civilization. In these days, tho porson who 
ignores culture is justly denominated stupid and slovenly, 
for wholeness, while it requires spirit, Ideas and common 
sense, requires also a corresponding fitness in manners. 
These views are beginning to bo felt, and to rule in America. 
In agricultnre and mechanics, skill, which Is horn of culture, 
is courted and attained, and in proportion to exactness In 
pperatlon, there is economy in expenditure and profit In 
the results. How incompetent and awkward would tho 
men and mothods of fifty yoars ego appear to-day, if repro
duced in agriculture, horticulture, mechanics, and othor 
fields of productive ludustry. Literature too must wear tho 
signet 'of culture and refinement; overy yoar its qualities 
must be enhanced, and its purpose in thought fitted to tho 
progress of the times. True we have a flourishing strata of 
lurid, passion-hot stuff called Literature afloat In the inarkot, 
uncultured and unrefined, therefore sought and dovoured 
by a morbid appetite, which appetite is tho result of smoth
ered and perverted forces that culture alono can correct; 
but our standard literature is chaste, foil of object, being 
actually an increasing power calling tho massos up to 
higher levels of thought.

Moral and spiritual culture are now doomed a possibility 
by all persons of good understanding. Unswerving integ
rity can he established by a careful education of tho moj;al 
sense. And the 11 change of heart," onco supposed to bo 
the means of moral and spiritual attainment, is now aban
doned to give room for true moral and spiritual growth.

In the past ten years! physical culture, by various systems 
of gymnastics, has becomo popularly usofol. Sick people, 
complaining people, physically weak pooplo, onco were 
pitied, now they are viewed with an increasing foollug of— 
shall wo say It—contempt. Sickness and physical lassitude 
once were deeemed a dispensation unavoidable, now tlioy 
are beginning to ho scon as tho result of a lack of earo, cul
ture and good Judgmont. There are worthy exceptions to 
all rules in practice; wo spoak of the rules and tho tend
ency of things, and shall bo glad to see tho time, as wo 
hope to, when the person who neglects to cultivate and 
care for tho body will bo doouiod non-compus mentis.

With all of our tendencies to culture, there Is one branch 
that has not yet boen reached; and that of not less import
ance to health and wholeness than any othor—tho voice. 
True there is cultivation and progross in that department, 
but tlioy are exceptional and professional, not yot dignified 
by popular attention. There has boon progress In vocal 
music; but how few good slngors woliavo. There hus boon 
progress In olocutlou, but how fow good talkors wo liavo, 
and bow many, In public and private, shorten their 
lives here, by defective, irritating, exhausting habits of 

I speech, not knowing that the fonctlon oftpaoch is executed

■ W e are all aware of tho defects of intellect; they exist 
universally, and millions of dollars are spent annually in 
our country to overcome them, hosldos tho vast amount of 
personal dovotion in that direction. Physical deformities 
are repulsive, and a deal of talent is devoted to their eradi
cation; hut, as yet, little attention Is given to voice, tho 
effect of which, elthor for good or had, is not less than mal
formation of body or awkwardness, or tho ordluary crudities 
of unskilled brains.

Wo often have tho finest thoughts of a carefully disci
plined mlud revealed to us, by means of a voice that rasps 
our nerves; though the thought is doltclous, its vehicle is so 
shabby that its effects are sadly neutralized.

| It is not uncommon for people to laugh at the extreme 
[defects of voice that sometimes appear, tho squeaking fal
setto, tho pinched nasal, the dismal, pectoral, and the 
smothered guttural; yot theso are only extreme representa
tions of the faults wo all have, of which wo are unconscious.

u Laugh and grow fat," is a jolly sentiment, hut the Ut
tering, smothered, yelling, screeching, grunting laugh of 
sovon-eighths of the American pooplo, would fill a grave 
yard sooner than it would mako a pound of fht; and so on. 
There is no one fault of tho American people that Is greater, 
according to a true standard of culture, or more injurious, 
according to physiological and anatomical rules, than that 
of voice, and yet it receives little attonUon, not being 
deemed of sufficient Importance to morlt It. Wo are decld- 
odly in favor of reform in this dlrecUon, because U will Im
prove tho health, It will improve tho mind, it will elevate 
the tono of tho individual oharaotor, and therefore the 
social life, it will render all speech musical and ponotraUng; 
and hecauso a bad voico is Just as inconsistent with tho pre
ventions of a reformer as a bad liver, bad digestion, or had 
habits generally.

What Is to bo dono ? If you understand tho rules and 
standard of correct voico, discipline yourself. If you 
do not, sook kuowledgo in that direction. In cltlos there 
are usually persons who can aid you in theso matters; 
elocutionists, who have made tho art of breathing and 
speaking correctly a study for yoars. In this city wo havo 
Prof. Aransa McCoy, at his rooms In tho Opera IIouso. 
You think you havo a good voico; In a fow minutes ho will 
put you in possession of kuowledgo that will show you that 
it might ho much bottor; and whore there is opportunity 
for lmprovomont It Is cortalnly desirable. Prof. McCoy 
gives private instructions, also class Instructions, tho latter 
being sufficient for ordinary attainment; and, at $15 for 
flftoon lessons, are within tho roach of noarly all. Thore is 
a class now about to bo organized to moot on Friday ovon- 
lugs, and any porson wishing to Join It can leavo hU or her 
nfimo at this offloo, or at Prof. McCoy's rooms. We are 
thus oxpllcib, hecauso wo Want practlco to follow thoory or 
Information. *

I N  PRESS.
11 A Woman's Soorot" Is already taking book form, and 

will ho Isauod tho first of May, linmodlntolyjiflor Its close 
In tho Krpuiilio. Wo unlto with our many rendors In fix. 
prosslons of satisfaction at tho complote suooess-of Mrs. 
Corbin's story. Tho hundreds of letters that we have . 
roeolvod from all parts of tho country, from men and womon 
of high literary rank, and from tho thinking artlznn testify 
folly that Mra. Corbin has roaohod tho heads and hearts of 
the pooplo In thla grand effort In behalf of woman. A 
valued and glftod author wrltos, "  Mra. Corbin's story hears 
tho samo relation to woman's emancipation, as dnos Uncle 
Tom's Cabin to tho abolition of slavory." This Is tho key
note to tho prevailing sentlmont with roforeuco to tho forth, 
coming admirable hook, and wo shall Joyfolly hasten It on 
Its way in tho aoeompllshmont of its divine mission.

POOR P A P E R .
Last wook wo wore obllgod to prlut Tub UnrunLio on sn 

Inferior quality of paper, but wore not informed of the 
necessity In season to put In our protost. Wo were very 
sorry to lssuo the paper thus, uud uro Juat as sorry this 
wook, hot it cannot be avoided. Wo anticipate our usual 
quality for the next number.
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D A R K  CIRCLES.
T i m a ,  Iow a, M arch 6,1867.

KMTOSJ Sm b ittal  R o t i u o : I  received a le t te r  yeaterday  from a
b ro th e r  w ho la seek in g  tro th ,  and  h e  asked th is  question  : “  W hy la i t ,  
th a t  i t  seem s so m any  of th e  s p ir i t  m anifestations can  on ly  be g iven  a t  
n ig h t, and  even th e n  th a t  we m ost to rn  th e  l ig h t off, and  a it In  d a rk 
ness ; w hy  don’t  th e y  come fo rth  w ith  th e ir  good w orks, and  n o t a c t as

water to drink, it will be all over with the Deacons, their EQ U AL R IG H TS P E T IT IO N S FO R M ICH IG AN. 
“  occupation will be gone/' for It can be statistically The readers o f  the R e p u b l ic  will soon receive petitions 
•hown that Deacons thrive in proportion as pure water Is j to thc Constitutional Convention to meet in May, In behalf 
001 introduced to the people. of snch change In the State Constitution as shall make suf-

| Folio wing^these, to see that no mischief is done, is His . frftge broadly impartial, irrespective of race or sex. Every 
And away toward the rear of a long line , fr\eD& 0f justice, every believer in the impartial enjoymentHonor the Mayor, 

of marching men, we noticed the members of the Common
I though afraid of being seen by men?" Now, my limited knowledge Council in charge of the Clergy of the city, the latter fol- 
of sack things prompts me to submit the same to yon, hoping yon will lowed np by the members of the press, who, with the fear 
allow space in your paper for an explanation by some person who is ofreportorial quills, manage to keep them from straggling, 
randy to feed the hungry. By so doing I think yon will not only oblige There were many others, and while we write they have all
the writer of this, bat many others of your interested readers. I ___ . . ..____... , _ . - ejtssz Jajos. £one over to talk grandiloquently to the shore end of the

Tunnel. I t  is estimated that two hundred thousand dollars 
The above question Is In the minds of tbomands; let ns be spent to_dayi becanse Chicago wants to convince the 

he candid to find an answer. If onr humble opinion ««- TnnneI that it is abl„ thIng. au that we expect to realize 
SK h  thought. "  feeding the hungry, educing th e 0Q,  0f m ,  j, , aK  water—so good by riley water, muddy

water, nasty water, good by, fishes heads and fishes tails, 
fishes fins, fishes ribs and fishes bones and flesh generally, 
you are all good enough when properly “ organized,” in 
Lake Michigan, but mixed indiscriminately in the water we 
drink we don't like you.

I f  the R e p u b l ic  improves after this issue i t  will be on ac
count of onr TnnneI and pure water.

ministry of angels, even In one poor darkened soul, we are 
amply rewarded.

Why does the photographer develop his pictures in the 
dark ? The fact is, light is the neutralizer of his chemical 
designs. Some maintain that the human eye, being a pow
erful magnetizer, acts precisely upon the processes of 
spiritual chemistry or phenomena, as light does upon the 
incipient photograph.

Night is the negative state of nature, receptive of influences 
necessary to recuperation. Man’s positive labors closed, 
his mind, enveloped in the solemn silence all around him, 
driving the forces of the senses to their centers, engender
ing reflections upon death and the “ world to come,” is bet
ter conditioned to receive spiritual impression. I f  he is 
calm, trustful, truth-loving—the initial of heavenly com- 
munings—trooping angels, obedient to his inmost prayer, 
respond in revelations of the u mysteries of godliness”—God- 
like-ness. During the day, they are not so much needed, for 
then all onr powers are active, on the alert, watching, plan
ning, executing; bet, a t night, the intellectual brain sinks 
down in its beautiful temple for repose, and the spiritual 
affections, more free, rise to greet the guardian visitants, to 
bask in the celestial sunshine, to wander in dreams and 
visions, and poise themselves on some holy mountain of 
thought, prophet-like, preparatory for practical work.

I t  may be of some utility to the inquirer here to state, 
that most of the spiritual phenomena of the Bible was pro
duced in the night, thus showing a perfect parallel between 
the ancient and modern, centralizing in immutable law re
peatable in effect under similar conditions and necessities.

L A N D  G R A N T  A G R IC U LTU R A L COLLEGE. 
For years past reflecting minds have seen that our coun- 

I try needs a system of education in which each pupil is 
learned to love work and to do it. The Land Grant to the 
States by Congress is one of the results—built is being held 
by some of the Trustees of the College Board of this State, 
that the fund it produced cannot be employed in learning 
pupils to work, but only in teaching the sciences “ allied to 
labor.” This opinion is so strongly held by some leading 
members of the Board, that it is now highly probable that 
the people’s land will be used up and devoted to a purpose 
quite different from that intended by those who voted for 
the grant, and that the name adopted, “ The Industrial 
University of Illinois,” will turn out a deceptive lie.

The first act of the Board was the appointmennt of a 
Regent, whose salary they fixed at $3,000 a year. He is a 
reverend clergyman, educated to convert sinners, not to 
teach the young men of this Republic, by example as well 
as precept, the duty of earning a living and the way to do 
it. The most that the Illinois public has of his history is,

| that he was very acceptable as President of a  Baptist Col- 
At night Jesus had his heavenly worship; a t night he ;n Michigan.

If  the Board have determined beforehand that no work 
but brain work shall be done by the teachers and pupils of 
the College, they can claim the merit of consistency in hav
ing chosen a sectarian minister as chief officer of the Indus
trial Institution.

Our public lands are being absorbed by speculators and 
monopolists—are fast passing into a few hands. When they 
are gone and there are no more cheap lands, woe to the 
poor man! The capitalist will then control the conditions

of equal rights, of course will take pains to sign and circu
late these petitions, and send them to some member of the 
Convention, at Lansing, by May 15th, with a request that 
they be presented, without fad, at an early date.

Distinctions of race or color will probably be swept away 
—surely should be. A broader application of the same 
principle would open the ballot-box for woman also, and 
thus introduce a new and vital element into direct action 
on onr political life—a  great moral and spiritual reserve 
force, to come up with sublime and ennobling power in 
times when temperance, purity and freedom are in periL 
Let the. petitions be signed by many. It is no question of 
party or sect, but of the broad recognition of equal rights. 
Many noble women ask it. No man can justly deny them. 
Let the great work begin in this suspicions hour. Its vic
tory is sure, for “ ever the right comes uppermost.” I t  is 
only a question of time. I t  may come now, with earnest 
work, or it may wait fora while, but now Is the hour full of 
promise, rich in opportunity to begin. The “ signs of the 
times ” point up in the path of enfranchisement. Let the 
open-eyed and true-hearted walk therein. G. B. 8.

calmed the stormy sea of Tiberias; at night he walked upon 
its waves; at night the prison doors opened by the power 
of spirits to emancipate Peter; a t night the stone was 
rolled from the sepulchre, and the crucified came forth, 
conqueror of “ death and hell.”

Dark circles do not incidentally Imply dark spirits. The 
good can be trusted at all times. If tricksters abuse our 
confidence, it is no reason that we should ignore a natural 
law, or cease to use it in conversion. Let ns not judge
principles by human actions. If we have been deceived, |by  which he is allowed to exist.
why, ail is, be more vigilant in the right. The underlying 
science is not harmed by any hombogs. If  even one suffer
ing mortal, long wandering in the gloom of atheism, can, 
in a dark circle, catch the faintest view of the star of im
mortal hope, it is worth a world to him. We ought not to I 
be indifferent to others* claims for occnlar evidence.

It Is saddening to see 480,000 acres of the land donated for

PE R SO N A L.
Miss Lizzie Do ten is engaged to lecture in Mercantile 

Hall, Boston, Mass., every Sunday afternoon until further 
notice.

Governor Brownlow has commissioned Wm. Sumner, Jr., 
a respectable colored man, Captain in the State Guard of 
Tennessee.

N. Frank White lectures in Cincinnati, Ohio, next month. 
Letters from Louisville speak of his good work there dur
ing January and February. Among other extras we are 
glad to note the organization of a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. Let all onr lecturers tarn their minds and efforts 
in this direction and we shall truly be] a band of practical 
workers.

William H. Farness, widely known as an artist, died quite 
suddenly at his residence, in Boston, on Tuesday morning 
last. He was the son of Rev. Dr. Farness, of Philadel
phia, Pa.

Dr. J . R. Orton, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has passed to the 
spiritual world. He was early associated with the Spiritual 
Movement in New York.

Charles Dickens was a spectator of the recent reform 
demonstration in London, from the balcony of the Athe
naeum Club, in company with the Archbishop of York, who, 
about a year and a half ago, denounced the reading of 
novels as pernicious.

A mulatto slave in Brazil has carried off a national prize
. .  . , ..___ _ . __-  . . .  . ... . . K_ . medal for the best works of sculpture, and has also receivedin d u s tr ia l  ed u ca tio n  u sed  n p , a s th is  is  l ik e ly  to  be , w i t h o u t __ ______ # _______ _____

one effort to teach practical industry.
If  the people could have paused in their career of politics 

and of business long enough to reflect, they would have 
given an almost unanimous verdict in favor of appropriat-

I^ t  us not forget the rudiments. In onr progress, let us I |Qg the Land Grant for the support of a system of ednea- 
not tear down the guide-boards to the haven of rest. If tlon, in which labor, study, recreation, and rest should be 
any of the parlies concerned In a dark circle are suspicious, I included in the every day routine of the pupil. They would 
strike a light! A medium who dares not be thus criticised have perceived that every man and woman who works is 
is a trickster, without donbt. The plea that the spirits are I worth something, whether he is learned. In books or not, 
thns thwarted, or that “ somebody will be hurt,”  is all sheer j an(j that all who do not work are a curse to society, however 
subterfuge, evidencing hypocrisy. “Prose all things and 
hold fast that whieh is good.**

We sincerely believe, however, that the dark most

a paper of manumission.
Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Cincinnati, will go abroad to return 

in October. He goes for relief from dyspepsia, which is 
very troublesome and has afflicted him at times for twenty 
years.

Lncretia Mott, we are pained to hear, is quite seriously ill, 
from a recent severe cold. Her Indisposition is the occasion 
of much anxiety to her family and friends. We shall hope 
soon to hear that she Is better.

W. W. Thayer, of the Right Way, says the Anti-Slavery

____________________________________________ | g iv e
place to the light circle. No truth needs long be hidden. 
Thc fact that some phases of the spiritual phenomena can 
be produced In the light Is a sure angary of honest sunshine 
by and by. That blessed hour is fast approaching. Wise 
are we if we apply in patient work for reconstruction 
what say the “ lively oracles.** *

mnch of book knowledge they may possess; and they standard, is about to assume the editorial management of 
would never have allowed the fond to be wasted in perpe- thc North jwssouri Courier, published at Hannibal, Mo. 
trating the folly o f leaving the more essential part of a j j r Thayer Is a vigorous writer, thoroughly radical in sen- 
man*s education to chance. timent, and of clear insight. He will be a valuable gain to

The control of that fund afforded a good opportunity to | tbe Courierm He has our hearty good will In bis newen-
the Board of Trustees to have met the demands of the gagement, which wc trust will prove to be a pleasant one
country and the age by organizing a system of education to blnueir , nd ,  Imrge aegree useful in the field of
produce healthy, intelligent, honest, high minded, useful 
workers, worthy of the magnificent western portion of the 
Republic. They are likely to use it to reprodace men whose 

P U RE W A T E R  j best qualification will be the power to get a living by some
,  , ,  fancy occupation, without work. They have appointed a

Chicago is in her glory to-day, (Monday, March 2o; 1867.) I [or Begent. We shalljexpect that their next, *  ■ I  ■  . . . . .
This is n gala day. The Tnnnei U completed. All ofLake ^  / ^ t  some political hacTto experimenting <V»liars.) ««ompnny.ng theorder, which orde.honld
Michigan has tried to get into it, hot the Crib is obstmate, & prodaatlon of caUIe% Uecp , nd swine. ^  & ---- j------------ --- *'"* --------- - *--------
and refused admittance, except to the select, the aristo
cratically pore water. And the Tnnnei, though of itself a

journalism. _____________________

SPIRIT PORTRAITS.
In answer to the many Inquiries relative to my terms for 

taking pictures, I would say, that they are $15.00 (flf-

verydemocratic institution, can’t hold all out-doors; so 
what passes the Crib, the Tunnel hands over to the millions. 
Onr streets are full of people, and we heard a fellow, pro

“A  W O M AN 'S SECRET.7  
• “ The Ark of the Lord in Tabernacles ”  tells how the 
new birth came to Moses Moss. “ The Power that la

bably from Calumet, remark th a t” there were a great many Stronger than Love,” eombata^the old fallacy that the 
people this year/* The grandees are out; consisting of earthly passion called Love is the mightiest force in the

human soul; and shows how the real master passion may 
set life and death, and love and time at naught, and rise 
triumphant even on earth, Into the Ineffable blessedness of 
the heavenly spheres.

Police, Knights Templars, Tylers—(no relation to John)—
Stewards, Master Masons, Wardens, etc., etc. They carry 
drawn swords, Square, Level and Plumb, “ Vessels of oil,*'
“  Vessels of wine,** “ Vessels of corn,'* old “ Constitutions,” 
etc.; all of which, we suppose, symbolize the condition of I ■■ ■ ■
the country. Then there are “ Deacons ” with rods, show- Dr. R a n d o l p h ' s  W o rk s .—We have on hand “ Rava- 
iog to the observers that they’d like to rule with rods of lette,” $1.50, and “ Dealings with the Dead,” $1.00. Post- 
Iron ; but we opine that when we Chicagoniana have pure I age prepaid at this office.

{also give name, age, time of departure from earth-life, and 
lock of hair. If convenient. We then give the order** set
ting, and send result to applicant; If not correct, then we 
have another setting, and send result without fbrtber 
charge. These picture# are the same size and style that we 
receive $35.00 (thirty-five dollars) for In this city.

Fraternally thine, W. P. Anubuson.
P. O. Box 2531, New York City.

Spiritual Meetings.—The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at Crosby's Music Hall overy Sunday at 
10:30 A. M. .

Conference at 1 o'clock P. M.
Mr. H. Green lectures In Crosby’s Music Hall on Sunday 

evening, March 31st, at 7:90 o'clock. Ail are cordially In
vited to attend.
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N O T IC E S  A N D  R E V IE W S .
B v m m riK L D ’H Mv in e a l  Vibitor. J . a . Butterfield A  Co., 

PublUbm, Indianapolis, Ind., $1 a year.
Tbii U a neat Monthly octavo, devoted to music, contain

ing in each number some fine selections of new composi
tion, besides answers to correspondents, answers to ques
tions, etc., etc., together with a fine selection of literature. 
In connection with the Musical Visitor, we have received 
the following pieces of sheet music:

Instrumental.—Bparklftog Billow, Gem Waltz—35 cents. 
Hong*.—The Old Boat; Sweet Home where Mother Dwells; 

Minnie Wayne; Nina May ; Wearing of the Blue; The Un- 
returning Brave; When you and 1 were Young, Maggie; 
Ever Dreaming; We have been Friends; Lena; This World 
has a Thousand Mischances; Zulcna; Waiting To-night; 
Rally, Boys, Rally; The Queen of the Cottage; I t  is not 
always May—80 cents.

A Message of Loye.—Mr. Tbonfas R. Hazard, in a note 
of introduction, says, that this little book is in part a mes
sage through the medium ship of John C. Grlnnell, of New
port, R. I.

The Message is from a spirit mother to her children in 
earth-life. The mother assures the loved ones o f her mem
ory of them ; of her love, care and guidance; she speaks 
very gently to her little boy ; advises him In regard to his 
life on earth ; she gives excellent advice to her daughters, 
and concludes the Message by an appeal for woman.
T h e  O l iv e  W r e a t h . A  Monthly Magazine, devoted to 

Odd-Fellowship. Edited and published by W.J.  Chaplin, 
54 Reynolds' Block, Dearborn street, Chicago, at $2 a 
year.
The Olive Wreath, for March, is before ns. I t  is a pleasant 

magazine; but In this last number, we hear the tinkling of 
a Bell, Informing women why they are excluded from the 
Order. He says, "T he only reason why women are not per
mitted to become members of the Order is found in the 
fact that it is exclusively designed *ln its organization for 
the rougher portion of creation. Man is prone to selfish' 
ness as the * sparks are to fly upward' * * * He, there
fore, needs something to teach him to feel for another's 
woes, and to make him understand the f a c t ' that all men 
are brethren.'"

If  the I. O. O. F. is so constituted that it can permit only 
the “ rougher portion of creation "  to participate in its 
workings, we move its Immediate abolishment.

I t  is evident in the nature of things that the "  rougher 
portion" is refined and cultured by association with the 
finer. And it is equally well attested that clubs and exclu
sive associations of men engender and perpetuate bad 
habits rather than otherwise, though some partial good 
may come of them.

I t  seems, however, that Odd-Fellowship teaches “ that all 
men are brethren." Are women less than brothers or 
more ? Are they not good enough, or too good for mem
bership ? .Would the Order be debased or elevated by their 
presence ? I f  they are the “  rougher portion," the Order Is 
for them. If, on the other hand, they are the most refined 
portion, the sooner the Order rises to their level, the better. 
We hope Mr. Bell's next contribution will be an appeal to 
the Order to “ come up higher," rather than an excuse to 
women for "excluding "  them from i t  on the ground of its 
roughness.

P R 0 G R E 8 8  O F  E V E N T S .
Extensive frauds have been discovered in the New York 

Custom Honse; the affair seems to be one of those plots of 
deepest corruption, In which high officials have stooped to 
take part.

Reports with reference to the Corps Legislatif of France 
and the Emperor are conflicting. Much discussion regard
ing the Emperor's foreign policy is reported, but at last 
accounts he seems to have been sustained by a large major
ity  of the Legislators.

For several weeks, foreign dispatches have partaken 
largely of news from Ireland, relative to^he Fenian upris
ing. From present appearances the whole matter is to end 
as Fenian efforts ever have, with a great deal of noise and 
bluster, and little accomplished. We would gladly see the 
wrongs of Ireland redressed ; but i t  is very certain that the 
Irish character lacks the elements of success in revolution.

General Sickles, some time since, issued an order abolish
ing the public whipping post in North Carolina. Andrew 
Johnson countermanded the order, and restored the bar
barous practice. General Schofield, the new commander 
of the. district of Virginia, has repeated Gen. Sickles' order. 
Will Andrew Johnson countermand this order? We shall 
see.

I t  appears from a correspondence recently published In 
the B a s s e s  o f  L ig h t , furnished by Mrs. Frances Lord 
JBond, that she (Mrs. Bond) has applied to the acting Pres
ident for a  Consulship, which application has been filed 
with the Secretary ofState, and an appointment to the first 
opening In Great Britain is promised. I t  would be an event 
most gratifying-should some of our noble and competent 
women receive appointments to responsible positions now 
occupied by incompetent men.

Earl Russell has formally retired from the leadership of 
the Liberal party in the English Parliament, Mr. Glad
stone being his acknowledged successor. The following we 
extract from the reported remarks o f Earl Russell on that 
occasion: "  The present moment is one of supreme !m-1 
portance to the country. I have known but three periods 
in my political experience which coold properly be com- 

I pared with it, namely, 1820, 1832, and 1840, representing 
Catholic Emancipation, the first Reform Bill agitation, and 
the appeal of the Corn Laws. For the Liberal party to suc
ceed, It is necessary for yon to have at your head some 

I one In whom you place the utmost confidence. I bid you 
look to Mr. Gladstone as a statesman of clear views, of great 
reputation, and one who has most eloquently defended the 
principles and policy of our party."

The general election has been held in Italy. Garibaldi is 
elected member of Parliament.

E D IT O R IA L  N O T E S.
Mr. J . H. Luther, writing from Crown Point, Ind., says, 

"  Our cause in this county has been on the wane for some 
time, but has recently been very much revived through the 
labors of Bister Fanny T .  Young, a trance speaker from I 
Boston—now of your city. She came to us a stranger with- j 
out stipulations as to compensation, and after the first lec
ture drew out full houses, both here and at Lowell, which | 
place she also visited. Her strong, forcible manner, to 
gether with the adaptation and masterly handling of her 
subjects engaged the attention, and entranced her audiences 
—believers and un-believers. We cheerfully recommend 
her to the friends everywhere in full confidence that none 
will be disappointed who engage her services."

Mr. Luther also commends Mrs. Amelia H. Colby as "  a 
good woman and an earnest efficient worker in the field of | 
Progress."

Prussian wits have to mind their P’s and Q’s. Herr Dobm, j 
editor of the K  ladderadatsch (the Prussian Punch), has been 
sentenced to eight days imprisonment for ridiculing the 
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church in his paper.

There are 485,000 Catholics in New York City, 25,000 of 
whom are regular church attendants. The total includes 
50,000 young men between the ages of fifteen and thirty.

Our cotemporary, the B a r k e r  o f  L i g h t , entered upon 
its twenty-first volume on the 23d Inst. I t  has been issued 
regularly for ten years, and now stands on a good financial 
basis, the oldest publication devoted to Spiritualism in the 
world. We write what we deem a simple fact, when we 
say it  has very bravely earned its existence by persevering 
against great obstacles until it overcame them. We sin
cerely wish it  success in all good things, and hope it  may 
go on reaching higher and higher after golden truths and 
scattering them with a generous hand.

Illinois furnishes New York with more than one-half of 
the whole number of live stock received in that city. In 
I860, the total number of cattle received there, was 278,882, 
of which 165,287 were from Illinois, the aggregate valne of 
which was $18,373,302.02.

F I R S T  A N N I V E R S A R Y  O F  T H E  A M E R IC A N  
E Q U A L  R IG H T S  A S S O C IA T IO N .

The first annual meeting of the American Equal Rights 
Association will be held in the City of New York, a t the 
Church of the Puritans, on Thursday and Friday, the 9tb 
and 10th of May next, commencing on Thursday morning 
a t 10 o'clock.

The object of this Association Is to secure Equal Rights j 
to all American citizens, especially the right of suffrage, j 
irrespective of race, color or sex.

American Democracy has Interpreted the Declaration of 
Independence in the Interest of slavery, restricting suffrage 
and citizenship to a white, male minority.

The black man is still denied the crowning right of citizen
ship, even in the nominally free States, though the fires of 
civil war have melted the chains of chattelism, and a hun
dred battlefields attest bis courage and patriotism.

Half onr population are disfranchised on the groond of 
se x ; and though^compelled to obey the law, and taxed to 
support the government, they have no voice in the legisla
tion of the country.

This Association then has a mission to perform, the mag
nitude and Importance of which cannot be over estimated.

The recent war has unsettled all onr governmental 
foundations. Let us see that in their restoration, all these 
unjust proscriptions are avoided. Let Democracy be defined 
anew, as the Government o f the people, ahd  the whole 
people .

Let the gathering then at this anniversary, be In numbers 
and character, worthy In some degree the demands of the 
hour. The black man, even the black soldier, is yet but 
half emancipated, noMvfli he bo, until his full suffrage and 
citizenship are secured to him in the Federal Constitution. Still 
more deplorable is the condition of the black woman; and 
legally, that of the white woman is no better I

Shall the suo of the nineteenth century go down on 
wrongs like these, In this nation, consecrated in It* infancy

I C . M abch 30, 1867

to justice and freedom ? Rather let our meeting be pledge 
as well as prophesy to the world of mankind, that the re
demption of at least one great nation is near a t hand.

In behalf of the American Equal Rights Association.
L u o k e t i a  M o t t , Pres.

8(tsar  B . A r t h o r t , C or. B ec 'y ,
H e r k v  B . B l a c k w e l l , B e e . H ed y.

New York, 12tb March, 1837.
[Communications relating to this Anniversary, and dona

tions in aid of Its objects, to be addressed to Susan B. An
thony, 464 West Thirty-fourth street, New York.)

W H E R E  I S  JION. M. II. R O V E R T
A Wisconsin Coart has decided th a t a  man has a  rig h t to ehaatlaa 

his w its  to  a  M reasonable sa lon t.”
Mr. Bovee has been for some years a missionary to this 

guilty nation. He has neutralized the Illinois gallows this 
winter. He has pledged himself to woman—promised to 
open to her the way to the ballot box. The work is good. 
But Mr. Bovee livea in Wisconsin. That barbarous State 
has need of him.

A drunkard or a knave may chastise his wife in Wiscon
sin and escape punishment. Will Mr. Bovee make haste to 
wipe this fool stain from the statute books of his State? 
But let him remember us who are still in bonds.

OSW EGO LYC E U M .
On Monday evening, March 4th, the ball in which the 

Oswego, N. Y., Lyceum held its sessions was burned. All 
of the Lyceum equipments were destroyed ; no insurance. 
With commendable determination the officers ordered an 
entire new outfit, immediately secured another ball, so the 
exercises of the Lyceum met with no interruption. That's 
the way to do It. And that is the sort of enthusiasm that 
comes up from the Lyceum movement. I t  lifts people 
above the common obstacles to success. Calls for a hun
dred or two hundred dollars and gets them, where other 
purposes would wince and try to shirk the responsibility of 
effort. Purpose and pluck will always win when In the 
right.

A Religious Challenge*
To any Catholic Clergyman in the United States:

In view of the rapid development and spread of Spirit
ualism and rationalism daring the past fifteen years, io 4 th t  
evident inability of the Evangelical Protestant Church to 
contend against th em ; and the farther consideration that 
through the public discussions between Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, Bishop Purcell and others, the contest between 
orthodox Protestantism and Catholicism, and the claims of 
each religious system, was fairly set before the public, and 
the relative merits and objections to both defended and ex
posed, to that extent that they need no farther considera
tion in a similar public manner; bat .owing to the new 
development of rationalistic religion through Spiritualism, 
there is a demand for a public discussion between a cham
pion of the Catholic faith sod a champion of the new Spir
itual faith, for the purpose of patting the strong and weak 
points of both systems together, side by side, and letting 
them go to the public with the aid of whatever new truths 
religious or metaphysical science may afford.

Such a discussion could not possibly harm the public, bat 
*on the other band, would do much to awaken thought upon 
the great religions interest of the age, which seems now to 
be existing between dissatisfaction on one side and uncer
tainty on the other.

To meet this seeming want of the public mind, a Spirit
ualist, whose personal habits and integrity of character 
make him a worthy and exemplary citizen, and whose 
superior education, and classical learning eminently fit. 
him for debate; has consented to join in a discussion with 
any Catholic clergyman who is in good standing In the 
church sod a champion of the Catholic faith, and who dare 
to defend it in pobllc against an unbeliever. The discussion 
to be held In St. Louis as soon as the challenge la accepted 
and arrangements made, and to embrace substantially the 
following points of dispute:

1. That there is no evidence of the divine authority cither 
of the Bible or the Catholic Church, and therefore, any 
claim to infallibility on the part of either, la false.

2. That there is an endless amount of evidence against 
the divinity and Infallibility of either.

8, That the doctrine of Spiritualism, Is, so far as It 
teaches, that the living on earth, can and do hold commu
nion with their departed friends, and other spirits In the 
after life, Is true.

4. That the religious philosophy of Spiritualism Is the 
highest form pf moral truth that baa yet come into the 
world.

I t  being understood that when the challenge la accepted, 
that the disputants are to arrange the questions of debate, 
and agree upon the detail of the discussion.

Any Catholic clergyman who la wllllog to accept this 
challenge, can make It known by addressing

J o u r  J .  O u t l e t .
St. Louis, Mo., March 14,1S0Y.
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VOICES FROM TIIE PEOPLE.
" i,nt ovour dud  luivo duo liberty  to ip m k  on kunoat uilnd Id Ovory

tend." __________■ ■ >00 —■
Ffoin Joiopli Bitkor.

EoiTons Spir itu a l  Republic t I lutvo carofully rood 
your papor slnco It changed It* nnnu), which wim a (food 
change, and IU mat tor, which I* still n bottor ono. Tbo 
reforms you luvvo Introduced und (id vocato nro generally inoit 
warmly commondod by thoio who, roadlng It, nro friends 
of reformatory measures ; though t here Is a small class who 
opposo all concortod action for reform, object to all moral 
tests, and oppose all organised discipline. Thoso, of oourso, 
will complain of your changed. Permit me to photograph 
a fow of those: Ono busy sot nro not modlntns, nor ovon 
Illuminated, nnd yet assume to bo londors, and dtotnto In 
all Important movements. Tholr Spiritualism (?) seems to 
culmlnato In a wish to hnvo a free development of animal* 
Ity ; bonce they douy moral responsibility, nnd opposo all 
restraints on tbo passions. They claim “ freedom” nnd 
Individuality, nnd the right of ovory ono to net for blmsolf. 
As thoso persons dony responsibility, wo nro not responsible 
for them ; nor aro Spiritualists bound to uphold thorn, nor 
countenance them. They nro Animalists, not Spiritualists.

Tho sooner the Spiritunllsts aro rid of such, tho bettor for 
tbo oauso of truth. If such porsons ovor do roeelvo spiritual 
communications, they will bo of n low and worthless char* 
aotor, nnd ovon false; for suoh spirits thoy will naturally 
draw around them. Highly developed spirits will seek pure 
mediums; as line musicians will not use Imporfoct Instru
ments, nor thoso ont of tune. Tbo harp must first bo pu t In 
perleot tune before oven a master's hand can discourse 
sweet music from Its trembling nerves. It Is vain to 
expect valuable communications through vicious, licen
tious, or base minds. It Is clearly Impossible, and tbo pub
lic owe you a debt of gratitude for your carefulness In these 
respects Spiritualists cannot bo too much on their guard 
against Impostors, who would sink our holy faith to tholr 
own low, dark, undeveloped conditions.

From tho goneral provalenco of the opinion that thore Is 
much wrong needing remedies In opinions, customs, habits, 
laws and conditions, I take It for. granted that very few 
believe that ” whatever Is, is right,” as Pope asserts, or that 
there Is no evil In existence, clearly as a fow persons think 
they can demonstrate that phllbsophy. I am glad you do 
not believe that a lie Is as good as tho truth, and hence pre
fer tho great troths of Spiritualism to clerical dogmas.

Tho evils that arise from false marriages, to both parents 
and offspring, are appalling. Marriages for money,'houses, 
fashions, or animal passion, are too fearfully prevalent, and 
require reform. Instruction and higher motives are needed. 
But let as avoid the other extreme, and not attack true mar
riage, a lasting union between ono man and one tfomen on 
tho plane of mutual love. Those who advocate tho Mor
mon or Dr. Noyes' theories, have as little claim to. the 
name of Spiritualists as the Incendiary has to be considered 
a public benefactor.

Quack nostrums are as thick as frogs In Egypt. Every 
medicine made of secret Ingredients Is a quack medicine. 
Spiritualism reveals nature’s secrets, not to benefit the few 
makers. Patent medicines are a public curse. I  hope your 
columns.will not bo the means of puffing, you know not 
what, to deceive the Ignorant. There may bo some virtue 
In positive and negative powders; but I must consider 
them sheer quackery till we know of what and- how they 
are made.

Sick men need not be treated as fish, nor do all stomachs 
require bran bread. Ouf conventions are not political 
gatherings, milleners' or tailors’ shops, much as we need 
reform In such matters. When we are developed to a true 
humanity, then we shall show it in rational reforms, in 
which work may God speed you.

Janesville, Wis.

needs no special thought on tho part of piivato Individuals?
I answer you by referring to tho mount history of our coun
try. A fow yoara ago, Us freedom and prosperity worn 
guarded by a Prasldont, whoso powor somu have estimated 
ns ovon gmator than tho most potent. Europoun.monarch. 
In addition, tho Bonnto and Houio of Representatives exe
cuted tholr rospootlVQ fuuollons for tho good of tho wliolo 
country; nnd thoso powers woro supported by tho wliolo 
pooplo of our land. Tot, with thoso guarantees of prosper
ity, and tho Immonso wealth of our country, nnd all our 
lntullootual and moral Influence suporoddod, tho torrlblo 
dlsoaso of sluvory Insinuated Itself Into our body politic. It 
sprond widely, and more widely, until Its deadly miasm 
nearly poisonod to death tho vury heart of .the nation. A 
devastating war reunited, whoso wldo tornado of destruc
tion filled our mourning country with widows and orphans, 
nnd brought sulTorlng and dismay to ovory homo, and to 
ovory lionrt.

Bo all thoso gunrnntaos of safety, to wliloh 1 have alluded 
as existing within nnd around tho Jacksonville Asylum ; n 
torrlblo dlsoaso Is within Its walls that throatons Its dissolu
tion. Yes, there \h a slavery} a white slavery; and ns Its 
Influences for ovll aro no loss potent than wore formerly 
thoso of negro slavery, so tho appliances for Its extermina
tion demand no loss-enorgy on tho part of all Interested 
than did those formerly noedod on tho part of negro 
slavery.

Lot ovory person bo on tho alort, for.thoro nro now many 
throbbing hoarts burning with desire for tbo way to opon 
by which a presentation of facts may ho given, that will 
ventllato tho scones behind-tho curtain ol thoso dark walln of 
iniquityl “ Tho hidden things of darkness shall all ho 
brought to light.”

I wish to add some brief suggestions respecting tho law 
Just passed by our State Legislature, In reference to tho 
terms of admission for tho futuro patients of the Asylum. 
It appears that thoy must bo pronounced insane by a regu
lar trial by Jury before they can bo consigned to the tun- 
dor (?) mercies of Dr. ——. Borne, I learn, have found fault 
with this law, and have prayed for Its repeal. For my part, 
I hope It will never be repealed, for I think It must Inevi
tably necessitate that very Investigation so much needed.

This now law, and tho objections very naturally arising 
upon its surfuoe, must eventually open people's eyes; for, 
under Its operation, those who have a friend supposed 
Insane, will not be In haste to subject that friend to tho 
fearful ordeal that such an examination would requlro. No, 
thoy would apply more patience and perseverance In the 
care of that friend at homo; nnd this would essentially 
diminish tho number of admissions to tho asylum. Besides, 
no decent or sensible Jury will be in a burry to give a ver
dict, the result of which will be the consignment of their 
unhappy victim to that concentration of horrors, the Jack
sonville Lunatic Asylum 1

The superintendent. I understand, objects to this law, nnd 
well he may object. He well knows that so surely as that 
law Is recognized, and properly respected, Ills doom Is writ
ten. His days of maludmlstratlon are numbered. He has 
already been “ weighed in the balances ” and most sadly 
“ found wanting.”

Yours for the truth, M a r y  — .
March 5,1807.

Oar Insane Asylum.
[The following communication is from an educated and 

worthy lady, who was formerly an inmate of the Illinois 
Insane Mfylum. She speaks from experience. Let ns have 
the facts from both sides, ere public judgment is pro
nounced upon that institution:]

E d it o r s  Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic  : I  have just learned, by 
the public press, that there is soon to be a thorough exami
nation of the Jacksonville Lunatic Asylum. No Intelligence 
could please me more.

There is an apathy, an almost total Ignorance generally, 
through the State, respecting this institution and the way 
It Is managed, or, rather, mismaruigedt that is heart-sicken
ing to contemplate; and nothing but the most efficient and 
thorough ventilation of the whole subject can snffice to 
enlighten the public as to the facts.

Do yon say that a most intelligent and learned Superin
tendent is now and long has been at the head of this insti
tution ? That we have a Board of Trustees, whose business 
It is to visit it periodically and inspect all its operations ? 
And more, that its interests are guarded by the legislative 
and executive powers, the very fountains of authority and 
influence in the State; and that, under the supervision of 
such agencies, it is sufficiently protected, and, therefore,

From K. Parker.
How supremely blessed are we, as women, to live cotem

porary with such brave souls as Ltffirotia Mott, Frances D. 
Gage, Frances Brown, Ernestine L. Rose, Llta B. Saylcs, 
and a host of others, too numerous to mention, who are 
struggling to emancipate our sex from political nonentity. 
Let ns

• “ Cherish no secret misgiving,
All dangers are naught to tho brave;

They dishonor the land of the living 
Who bow down their neck as a slave."

All are slaves of enstom and habit in a greater or less 
degree. Llta, yon are remembered, and will have hosts to 
strengthen your hands before the next decennary passes 
away. I, too, am waiting and working to help create a 
public opinion In regard to the elective franchise for women, 
so that she will be enabled to take tho first step,

A gentleman once said he knew of no law to forbid woman's 
voting. If I should act on that next election day, and 
attend with my protector and look over the names of the 
candidates for town office, intelligently decide that they 
were competent, take a vote and deposit it, what would be 
theresnit? I expect they would follow the precedence of 
Congress when petitioned by females; the vote would be laid 
on the-iable. The facts are, we are subjects, if not counted 
sovereigns. We may be willing to step forward, and do our 
duty, and prepare ourselves to act understanding^; 
bat if, after all onr willingness, we are told we dpn't

catno out strongly In favor of Intelligence ns a quallflofitlou 
for the oluotlve franchise, without regard to nationality or 
color, but never inimlloned set.

Ill the natno of uiy sex, I will make it universal demand 
for the equal legal right* t\f all persons, for the reason Unit eo 
ineuy wilinon wish, but dare not iwk for tlieid, fearing their 
husbands may not Him to have It known how dissatisfied 
they really are. All porsons who will uontiniio to deprive 
woman of the right to vote, (which Is the foundation of all 

Irlghtl In a Uepubllo,) first steal tholr good name, then 
engage In tho most Infamous robberies, which take from 
women all opportunities to strive with honorable and Just 
enthusiasm for the honors nnd emoluments of office, and 
the learned professions, and then boastfully elnlm superior* 
Ity. Tills will continue so long as tbo surest road to honor 
nnd fame Is reached by stealing girls' rights i.nd woman's 
good name. But what oan we expect when civil, religious 
and secular governments are all wedded to the Idea that 
curtain castes or ulasios aro unfitted for self-government?

Lot us work nnd agitate, accepting all the liberty we may 
have, and novor give up until wo oan stand, politically, 
equal with our fathers, brothers, sous, husbands and friends, 
that wo may unite woman's wisdom and lovo with man's 
powor and Just loo, to elevate legislation above bribery and 
corruption, and bring us all In harmony with the laws of 
nature, as displayed In our physical adaptation to condi
tions. 1 call upon all tbo world’s workers to unite in ono 
grand pull altogether,

Marengo, 111.

Glonnlnga from Correspondence* •
VIIOM 0. NICWCOMJBU, M. T>.

E ditors Spiritual IlsrunLio : It Is no more a question,
” Is man progressive ?” This Is marked In our dally march 
onward, and Is truly scan In the Spiritual Rbpuiilio. I t  
will bo ono of tlio Journals bound and laid up for futuro 
gonoratione, from which to read tbo mind and great move
ments of tho mlddlo ol this nineteenth century, and but 
about twenty years since the first demonstrations In our 
spiritual and progressive unfold in out. A. J. Davis’ Divine 
Revelations, so full of predictions of what was about to 
fall upon us, which wo now, In our Spiritual Philosophy, eo 
fully realize, was copy-righted In tho year 1847, and In tho 
following year wore the first Intelligent manifestations of 
spirit power, beginning with what is known as tho 
Rochester knocklngs.

This first startled tho world from its deep slumber, end 
soon ebook the foundation of every Institution ; and to-day 
they stllnd trembling, not knowing how to shift their sail in 
the increasing brent of human progress. But let them trem
ble ; twenty years more of such an onward inarch will see 
them fall. The hands of five millions In America, and four 
millions In Europe, have taken hold of the car of progress, 
and still Increasing In a mathematical ratio, and the tottering 
institutions must soon fall. Tun S p ir it u a l  K k p u iil io , the 
Bannkh op Light, and the many volumus of Spiritual and 
progressive literature, with thousands of speakers and ten 
thousand mediums scattered all over the civilized world, ere 
all lending a helping hand In this great movement. May 
angels speed the day when tho kingdom of heaven may be 
recognized by the children of earth. “ Sup one with another, 
and be taught by the angels of God; being led into all 
truth, so that His will may be done on earth as it Is in 
heaven,”

Meadvllle, March 10,1807.

VROlf W. W, BARRETT.
I am much Interested In tho Spiritual Republic. I t  Is 

food for my thirsting soul; it quickens tho divine within; 
it Is broad In Its scope, charitable In its spirit, and 
tends to unfold the divinity of all souls. Each depart
ment Is full of instruction. I feel a lively Interest In all 
that I find relates to the laws of our being. “ The proper 
study of mankind Is man,” and the greatest work of the 
reformer Is to discover and proclaim to the world the law# 
of body and mind. The New Dispensation Is leading tho 
way, making manifest many of them, and yet how 
many are yet undeveloped! What Is It that gives the child 
bis or her bent of mind and character f  Ah, Is not thero 
the key that shall unlock the mysteries of life ?

The energies of the popular churches are exerted to pro
duce the “ second birth.” This Is a popular them e; the 
first birth Is unpopular; but to the pure all of God's works 
are pure. I t  Is a well grounded conviction of my mind, 
that would we Improve humanity, have healthy and har
monious children, whose loving natures would “ grow In 
grace and In the knowledge of the truth,” then husband 
and wife must understand and obey the laws and conditions 
that will produce the better type. By attention to the 
laws and conditions relating to fruit and animals, great

mean it, we don't universally demand It, then we must Improvements have been made; and, now, earnest, thought- 
stand back and see the governmental housekeeping all in ful minds declare that, to improve and save humanity, the 
confusion, for the want of that intuitive element that It is parents must live pure and holy lives, that the child may 
acknowledged woman possesses. Why do not men see that inherit a pure and loving nature. God aid you to hasten 
they would never have bad a free school law passed If they the day when all shall obey all the laws of life and be 
bad waited for a universal demand from all the dunces In saved, 
the State. The Chicago Republican, in ite first editorial, Ban Claire, Wis,
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FROM JO H N  CORW IN,
The spiritualistic Idea la the underlylng principle of all 

true reform. My first and greatest object in life is the 
growth and development of my own humanity, both as a 
moral and spiritual Individual; and, next to that, I  bold 
myself under obligation to my brothers and sisters In all 
conditions, and under all circumstances, to aid and encour
age them  to  attain  the highest possible degree of Intelli
gence and spiritual growth as Independent individualities, j 
and yet bound together by one common interest—-the ulti
mate unity and harmony of the whole.

I  think the m ost radical measures, based on correct and 
true principles, will, in the long ran, be most effectual in 
reconstructing social, political and religions institutions. 

Five Corners, Cayuga Co., N. Y., March 15.

SABAH O. CROSBY,
of Albion, Maine, penned a  to us letter Just after hearing the 
news of the departure of a “  dearly loved sister to  dwell 
evermore with the angels,”  from which we make the follow
ing e x tra c t:

“  1 know the Spiritual Republic cannot foil to  elevate 
the moral and spiritual feelings of its readers. I  hall Its 
arrival with heartfelt Joy, and it Is a  pleasure to  me to  
introduce it to  my friends. The spreading of our glorious 
troths, os presented in the Republic, is a  work worthy of 
our highest endeavors, and I  only wish I  could do more.

“  Albion, Me., March 6,1807.”

r FROM D. B. PEASE.
Most encouraging news comes th a t the workers for troth 

in Richland Center, Wis., have an enthusiastic society and 
Lyceum, having a regular attendance o f  sixty to seventy 
members, all within about a year since they were organized. 
Our correspondent w rites:

“  Our society has survived, thus for, the tempestuous 
storms and assaults of the allied forces of some four or five 
organizations, reputed Christine, who bar! all the untruths, 
slanders and abuses against us which fertile brains for tha t 
kind of trash are capable o f conceiving; and yet we live 
and prosper, and shrink not in th e  least from our under
taking.

“  Richland Center, Wis., March 17,1867.”

FROM  D . X. MAXTOELL.
I  am glad to  see you both, in connection w ith other 

worthy names, associated in public relations, which promise 
influence and success in behalf o f blinded and bleeding 
humanity, i f  rightly directed. Your ability Is unquestioned, 
the  title  o f your paper “  a  sign of the times,'* and its  gen
eral arrangement mod style first class and unexceptionable. I 

I  discern, however, here and there, a cropping o a t of the 
same elements which have conspired to  belittle tbe  Spiritual 
cause, narrow th e  circulation, and annul tbe existence of I 
previous Spiritual publications. W hat, for Instance, are we 
to  th ink  o f a publication whose m otto is th a t MMo ques
tion of general human well-being is foreign to the  spirit, I 
etc., o f the  great Spiritual movement,”  while In Its leading 
editorial we see a  decided tendency to  set aside ChrieUantty, 
on the plea th a t “  tbe Christian plan o f salvation has foiled,”  j 
etc.

I  have long ago suggested to  this class o f philosopher* 
th a t the faflnre of Sectarianism is not even tbe /<nA, much 
leas th e  “  failure”  of C h rie tim a tty . I t  has bad its  due weight 
in certain quarters, b u t evidently needs, as it 4s deserving J 
of; more consideration hi o ther directions. Tbe M rap,”  | 
etc., is great in relative present effect, but there are many 
things recorded in M tbe Bible ”  which ;are o f a  vital and 
abiding importance never yet exceeded, and never will be. I 
A  thing most be judged by its relations to other things, as j 
well as by immediate res alto.

Athol Depot, Maas., Feb. 28.
[E n u s s a —Sot, brother Mandril, as yon think we say, ] 

th a t Christianity, me a  p r in c ip le , but that the M plan ”  of jfcJ 
as devised by the modern church, is a  failure. Beautiful! 
and divine Is Christianity, when shorn of all its fashionable 
trumpeting* and vicarious atonements. Jeans, the unpre
tentious Mszarene, obeyed the lews of God In his bring; j 
that is salvation that never has and never can foil. When j 
■hall we leave the busks of technical disputation, study I 
order, and practice that charity which “  rndareth all 
things?”) * I

mow l o a n  volt?.
Th e  Republic  Is a weekly feast to a hungry soul, and I ] 

love ft. Oh how I love it, and long for the day when its j 
glorious rays of Spirit as 1 truth d ill  ill assise the minds of) 
mttfien*, and dispel the darkness of bigotry sod rrrltriastl j 
cal ignorance and in tolerance. Bat, my brother, the day! 
has dawned. There te a work for oar B srm u ; to aceorn ' 
ptftah, which, heretofore, would have proved the death of a j 
rimGar enterprise. Bat the time Is ripe. The harvest la I 
ready, and the Revenue Is one of the giant reaper*, I  am • 
hopeful of the lama.

Boulder d ty , Colorado, March *.

Tbs subscriptions to defray the expense* of prorinstsl 
a d csh w U n  to the Paris Exhibition have mashed the 
sons at tMJBOO tnmaa.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM
“ Thrice Is he armed who hath hi* quarrel Jiut—

And he bat naked, though locked op In Meel.
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

For The Spiritual Republic.
Oar Common Humanity,

ST IOOUAV9 K A R S IS .

We all do meet on common soil,
The titled lords, or sons o f to ll;
Tbe poor, yet unknown man of worth,
Blends equal with the kins* of earth;
Equal, in all that makes e  man,
Eqnal in soul 1 Deny It, who can 1 
We ell do breathe tbe seme free elr.
The wild, dark man, tbe woman &lr,
The pleasant breeze, the playful wind,
Blows for ns ell, ell human kind;
One sky above, by day or night,
Gives to ns ell tbe same sweet light,
One sun shine* bright for every'men,
And each enjoys It If he can;
One common earth gives ns our food,
One heaven above, rains water good,
Tbe same glad earth gives trees, end flowers',
And dancing rills end fairy bowers,
And pretty birds, whose tanefal sound 
Makes hill end vale with joy resound.
Tbe clothes we wear, both rich end poor,
On animals were worn before; ,
On poor, on rich, vast nature's store,
On every hand, she free doth pour:
One common life she gfvds to all, #
One a fte rlife  to great and sm all;
We’re eqnal then! Deny ft, who can 1 
Eqnal in all that makes a  man.

February 22d, 1807.

on man. With these advantages, she will soon take part In 
social and political affairs, and will regulate that depart
ment of social relations and legislation which properly be
longs to her, namely, that relating to marriage and the 
family. What an anomaly it will appear in the future to 
reflect that juries of—often coarse—men sat in Judgment to 
determine divorce cases, breaches of promise, seduction, 
guardianship of children, etc.! What a disgrace to women 
that they are brought before bars of justice, where men 
with sensual natures, often filled with whisky and tobacco, 
pass judgment on their Interests, feelings, acts and rela
tions!

It will secure the reign of universal health and physical 
strength. The health of tbe poor is now undermined by 
over-work, poor food, poor tenements, exposure, etc.; that 
of the rich, by idleness, In-door life, and excessive Indul
gence in tbe few material pleasures they possess, to which 
they have scarcely any counterpoises in spiritual pleasures.

It will act powerfully on the Intellectual development of 
the population. Woman, rendered independent, engaged 
in pursuits that eall.out the various faculties o f her mind, 
feeling her personality, and relieved from a thousand vexa
tions, cares, anxieties, heart-burnings, sod brutalities to 
which she is now subjected, will give a vastly soperlor 
cerebral organization to her offspring. She is literally the 
artificer of the race; the manufacture* it. Vow, the mind is 
dependent on its organ—the brain. Tbe scantily and poorly 
constituted brains, which are at present produced by tbe 
mothers of tbe race, Is the primary cause o f the mental In
feriority, animality or vicionsness of so large a portion of 
the population. Woman, placed in entirely new circum
stances, will produce a new raee.

It will effeet those partial reforms, which tbe working 
classes are now striving lor, such as tbe eight hour system ; 
and will realize those dreams of justice which flit before 
men's minds, such as the union of labor and capital, and 
the right of man to the soil—measures, which esnoot be 
carried out isolstedly, and In an Industrial System which Is 
felse as a whole.

Such are some of the results that would flow from the 
scientific Organization of Labor—from the organization of 
tbe physical activity and tbe material life o f man.

In the table or chart o f tbe social Organism, which was

The Organization of Labor.—Bo. 5.
BY A . BRISBANE.

In my last article, I gave a chart, so to say, o f the Social 
System, showing the different parts or branches of which it 
is composed. With its aid tbe reader will, I  think, be able! 
to form an opinion o f tbe influence which the various re-1| 
form movements, now urged, will have on society; and will I
be able to determine the part o f the social system which *° tbe U ft *rtlele, It was seen that this Organism is
each reform will affect. I t  is o f the highest importance composed of three primary parts or branches: 
that a comprehensive view should be taken of improve-1 Ftret, Tbe Industrial System, which creates wealth; 
ment and reform, so that tbe mind may not be lost in little which feeds, clothes and bouse* tbe bumqn race; which 
details. Tbe real reformer should be able to overlook tbe ministers to the physical wants of, and provides for, the 
whole field of set!on—the whole field in which change and body of man.
improvement can be eftected, so as to be able to act wisely I Second, Tbe system of Social Institutions, which regulates 
and efficiently; to see where tbe blow is to be struck, and the aflfeclional relations of human being*—that Is, tbe reia- 
how ; to determine the vulnerable point; and to compre- tions to which love, tbe parental sentiment, friendship, ate., 
bead fundamental measnres, which, carried out, will lead to give rise, and which minister* to tbe spiritual want* of the 
great ulterior results. The work o f social reform and pro- soul, and provides for tbe satlffoctlon of its sympathies and 
gresa Is a great and complex on e; i t  requires insight and I affections.
talent to labor In this difficult field. The reformer should Third, Tbe system of  Political Institutions or Govern- 
instruct himself fully, and acquire a clear knowledge o f ment, which regulates the general relations of human 
tbe subject, if  he wishes to accomplish anything by bis beings aa members of society, or sa actors In tbe collective 
labors. and complex whole, called tbe body politic or the comma-

I wish especially to call tbe attention o f persons, who are nity, and which provides for the collective or polities! 
Interested in social progress and the devotion of their race, wants of man, and meets the need of order and unity in 
to tbe importance of a complete or  irteoeal oroabiza- I society. —
n o x  o f  ixdustry. It is the bade and tbe true beginning of \ The Educational system forms tbe transitional branch, as 
all other reforms. It can be carried out eaeUy, if  began I Its function Is to develop tbe child—tbe germ of tbe man. 
rightly; and if  carried oat, will effeet peacefully and in a I Tbe Religions system forms tbe pivotal branch, aa It con
natural manner—that is, as an ulterior result of its own in -! neets and associates In sentiment and Idea the Individual 
fiueaee—a mighty bevolutioh In society. kith the universe.

It will change our whole commercial system, and trana- Tbe Industrial system Is tbe basis of tbe other systems $ 
form It into n system of communion business—making it It Is the body, so to say, of which they are tbe spirit. As 
the agent of productive Industry. It is now a system of on- the body, in the esse oi man, most be developed before tbe 
limited speculation, spoliation, knavery, cheating and de-1 mind; and further, as the body most be well constituted
eeptlon; it is the master -of productive Industry, and con
tracts it to soft its purposes.

It will change our whole Banking system. Tbe currency 
is now monopolized sod controlled by Individuals and cor
porations, wbo use It to spoliate labor, which they do mopt 
effectually, amassing Immense fortunes through Interest and

nod healthy In order to permit tbe fall and normal action 
of tbe mind, so the Industrial system. In tbe social organ
ism, most be organized, before social and poll ileal yinstllu- 
Uons can be; sod It most be scientifically organised toper- 
mil the establishment of true Institutions.

I t  Is s  law of nature that tba material must precede the
usury. Beside*, they furnish credit and moneyed capital to spiritual; and that the material moat be properly const!- 
the hordes of speculators wbo are engaged In spoliating I toted to allow a true and harmonious development of the 
Industry. The commercial and financial classes are merely I spiritual. Let ns Illustrate ibis by an cxsmpla or two. 
Industrial freebooter*, whose power most and can be taken j How Is li possible to establish or create true, devoted and 
from them by a true organization of labor. Coder such an noble relations between tke acxse under our fa las and rapal* 
organization, tke producers will establish a true eomuMwctal jslvs system of Labor, which aa tails poverty, ignorance, 
and financial system; they will organize agencies for effect- j brutal toil and eoarseaem on the maasmf Which makes a 
log sales and purchases, and for giving credit or making j drudge and stave of Women? Which bounce wretchedly 
advances, which will entirely supplant the present system, the mnltllnde, and which affords them no fsctmias and rem

i t  will render wealth general among the population, j forte In »lhdr homes? Wa might ns wall ex pact a man to 
With a true organization of labor, production—which is the indulge In derated and poetic idea#, stack up to his arm- 
sole source of wealth, or Is wealth—would he forms sad ten- j pits In a qaagmlra.
fold; and this increased wealth would, nader a system of] Again, how can Jastlea, benevotenae and IrmUrnUy exist 
proper economics, go twice sa for as at present. With the In * coda! Order, la which all Inlerasla are to conflict; la 
enjoyment of general wealth, will come education, totdJL j which every man Is Impdfod, In order to live, to lake 

i f ours, refinement, true nodal equality baaed on fotdIL J advantage of his adghbor; la which wealth can only ho 
I gcnco and refinement pornnlarj Independence, and other j secured by epoflatfog the masons of the frdi at 
I collateral reunite and In which the working ris—m era the

It wMl saeara to woman productive irtyopstlooe, suited to 
her nature; open to her congenial fidds of action; give her 

I health and vigor, and free her from pecuniary

rich and dependant apon thsmf|
Thom (£ and can frfi 

but In lha ffciesmrso OanAHiSASion ow grast
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troth should be shouted through the land until the leaders 
of opinion are made to comprehend it—until statesmen, 
editors, priests, and others whose business Is with ideas, 
see in to this fundamental truth—the A, B, CofSocial Science. 
In my next I will endeavor to explain clearly what is to be 
understood by the Organization of Labor.

Let us examine briefly in what departments of society 
reforms are now being attempted.

The greatest practical improvements are perhaps being 
made in Education. All class ess, progressive and conser
vative, are interested In this branch. No prejudice exists 
against progress in it. The erection of onr system of free 
schools is a notable achievement, aud is doing groat good. 
These educational Improvements do not influence directly 
the condition of society, but they are preparing men for 
future action.

In the Industrial system, the only reform that is distinctly 
urged. Is the eight hour system, or the reduction of the 
hours of labor to that number per day. The rich and 
influential classes take no interest whatever in industrial 
reforms.

The establishment of National Banks with a uniform 
currency, is a modification of, and improvement upon, the 
State Bank system. It was an effect of the late civil war, 
and due to necessity, not to any desire on the part of the 
public for financial reform. The abolition of Slavery was a 
gigantic achievement; it is partly industrial in its character, 
partly political. It was a reform forced on the people by a 
combination of events, and carried out from necessity, not 
from devoted and benevolent motives. Still it is not the j 
less a great work accomplished, and marks a vast progress 
in our age. In England, efforts are making to establish a 
direct system of trade between producer and consumer, 
that is to effect a commercial reform. It is being prosecuted 
on an humble scale at Eochdale, but merits great sympa
thy and respect. There is a movement going on in the same 
country to associate Labor and Capital. Some large manu
facturers are giving their workmen a small interest in their 
profits. It is a slight beginning, but may lead to something. 
In Germany, People's Banks are being established to make 
advances or give credit to the working classes. A good 
deal of success is attending this movement. In France, 
workingmen are forming associations to prosecute on their 
own account various branches of Industry. Such are, in 
brief, the industrial movements of our time, and they are 
partial and flickering efforts at innovation and improve
ment. In comparison with an integral and Scientific Organ
ization of Industry, they are but the feeble utterances of 
instinct, showing that the human mind is, however, awak
ening to* the conception that some great change is needed 
and is coming In the industrial world.

We class Commercial and Financial reforms under the 
head of the Industrial, as Commerce and Banking form the 
second branch of the industrial system, as we have before 
explained.

1st Branch: Production of Wealth, through agriculture, 
manufactures, mining, etc.

2d Branch : Exchange of Wealth by Commerce and Bank
ing.

3d Branch : Division of Wealth by the operation of the 
laws and customs that govern property, labor, capital, 
rents, interest, etc.

In social relations, there is a- tendency to extend to 
Woman more rights than she has heretofore possessed. 
This tendency is realized to some extent in the Constitu
tions of the new States of .the West. The most marked 
effort in this direction is the agitation, just beginning, to 
secure to woman the right of suffrage. If it eucceeds, it 
will lead to important ulterior results. Another move
ment, which is in silent progress, is a doubt growing in 
many minds, of the (present marriage institution. Very 
little is said openly; and no public criticism is urged. It 
is felt that society is not ready for it, which is the case.

Our system of permanent and coerced unions, whether 
there is love or not between the parties, is the best in the 
present social order, with its poverty and isolated house
holds, and the coarseness of the masses. In Europe, no 
reform movements in this department are urged at the pres
ent time.

In Political Institutions or Government, some innovations 
are taking place in the State constitutions, as they are 
remodeled, or as new States are founded. Some changes 
are advocated also, and will take place In the Con
stitution of the United States. They are not, how
ever, of much importance. The great reform of the 
times is the abolition of slavery. I t  is an immense pro
gress. In Europe, Political reforms are very actively 
urged. There the people are victims of monarchical and 
aristocratic monopolies and oppression, and they feel 
keenly the need of liberty. Political reforms occupy public 
attention far more than all others combined. Some Impor
tant ones have been effected within a brief period.. Among 
them are the realization of Italian Unity, and the partial 
unity of Germany, and the abolition of serfage In Russia.

In Religion, nothing of a positive or constructive cbarac- 
%ter is doing. The formation of new sects appears to be at 

a standstill. Rationalist criticism, like that of Strauss and 
Renan, is more impartial and less hostile. There is a ten

dency to quietude, impartiality and indifference. There is 
on no side any positive innovation In religion, that Is, any 
promulgation of radically new religious ideas, with the 
single exception of a new conception of the futurelife by 
the Spiritualists.

Science has not made sufficient progress in universal 
principles to furnish a new conception of God, of His plan 
of Government, of the nature of man, and of his destiny ; 
and until this is done, the religious Institution cannot take 
any radical step in advance. In Europe, there Is far less 
religious activity than in this country. Indifference has 
there reached a point that is equivalent to complete nega
tion.
. We have now taken a very brief survey of the different 

reform movements that are being agitated in the civilized 
world. They are fragmentary and incoherent, without 
integrality and science. A great movement in favor of social 
innovation and progress will not be inaugurated until 
Social Science is created and constituted, and until a strong 
faith in, and an ardent desire for, the elevation of the 
human race take possession of the human mind.

While no great direct, practical and conscious efforts at 
reform are being made, there is a great undercurrent of 
progress going on, which for the most part is instructive, 
and is unconscious of the end to be attained. We will speak 
of them briefly.

First, in Industry, new machinery, and processes are 
being invented or discovered, which are facilitating greatly 
labor, and preparing the materials to be used in a scien
tific organization of Industry. What grand achievements 
are, for example, the steam engine and the railway ; and 
how they are aiding in freeing man from the dominion of 
matter, or from the slavery of imperfect material arrange
ments ! Another great movement in industry is silently 
progressing which is of a very different character. It is 
the tendency to the creation of an Industrial Feudalism  
by capital; that is, of a gigantic monopoly by joint-stock com
panies of all the leading branches of Industry, and their prose
cution in a strict and rigid manner, with regard only to the 
profits of capital, and very little to the w e l f a r e  of the laboring 
dosses. In a century more, if nothing arrests this move
ment, productive industry will be entirely monopolized; all 
propertyand business will be concentrated in the hands of 
corporations and joint-stock companies; and the working 
classes reduced to a state of entire dependence and servi
tude. These two great movements, which are not under
stood, and attract no attention, are destined to exercise a 
vast influence on the future. The Eight-hour movoment, 
for example, is but a ripple on the surface, in comparison 
with the mighty flood which is advancing.

In social and domestic arrangements, our great first 
class hotels are, I think, destined to set an example which 
will lead to important innovations. They will show the 
rich by practical demonstration—the only one understood 
—that Domestic Combination is possible; and in addition, 
that it is desirable, and if properijMogpaged, economical. 
The rich must take the lead ; domiBtW'br household com
bination must begin with them ; It will then descend to the 
middle and poorer classes. Such combination is one of the 
most important results to be attained. The Isolated House
hold is one of the greatest obstacles in the way of social 
progress. I t  enslaves woman, blights true relations betweon 
the sexes, prevents sociability, generates physical debility 
and disease, and binders the mental development of chil
dren. The isolated household is a domestic slave pen in 
which more than one-half of women wear out their exist
ence inmenlal and unrequited drudgery.

Cheap printing, which has been greatly promoted by 
modern inventions in machinery, is exercising an important 
influence. I t  is disseminating newspapers and periodicals 
of all kinds, and increasing the habit of reading. The pub
lication of large numbers of novels is doing a great deal of 
good. These works of romance excite the imagination, | 
stimulate ideality, the fancy and the activity of • other 
faculties which lie near dormant in our prosaic, material 
society. They may do a little mischief in individual cases, 
but their action in exciting the emotions is, I  think, of 
great value. In like manner, the spread of music is opccr 
ating favorably and strongly on the poetic side of our 
nature. At the beginning of this century, there was | 
hardly a piano in the city of New Tork, and none in the 
country; now, thanks to cheap production, they are every
where. In Germany, we can judge of the great Inflaence 
which poetry and music have had on the people ; -like results 
will be produced in this country by their cultivation.

In the Intellectual sphere, two great movements are in 
progress, which are destined to exercise a greater Influence 
In 8ocial Reform than all others combined. The one is the 
Spiritual Movement, which, with thinking minds, is under
mining all faith in the present Theology and the present 
social organization. It is producing a radicalism that has 
never been equaled, as it is engendering a systematic doubt 
of all existing institutions and social arrangements. I t  is 
setting a vast number of minds free, and preparing them 
for a new order of things. With many, it ministers merely 
to the other-worldly selfishness which characterizes our 
churches, but with thinking minds, it Is stimulating to 
inquiring into all human opinions, beliefs and Institutions

and is making havoc of old opinions and traditions. Such 
a process is very necessary, as it prepares men for a new 
mental world. The second movement is more important 
even than this. It is the study and spread of Social Sci
ence. This Science is a creation of the nineteenth century; 
it is as yet in its infancy, bnt able thinkers are at work at, and 
are gradually elaborating it, and promulgating tbe truths dis
covered. Auguste Comte’s works are being Widely studied 
In France and England, and to some extent in this country. 
They are gradually creating a conviction among the best 
minds that there can be, and is, such a thing, as Social Sci
ence ; and that man can, a priori and with forethought, act 
on the organization of society. In France, the study of 
F ourier’s works has prepared a great number of minds for 
higher conceptions of human destiny, and the social future 
of mankind. They are not yet translated into English, and 
are therefore but little known in England and this country. 
The study and spread of 8ocial Science is destined in time 
to fully convince men that they hold their social destiny in 
their own hands; that they can act on, and modify the 
organization of society; and that they, can construct a 
social system on true or scientific principles. Its study is 
thus preparing silently the way for great social changes in 
the future.

In concluding our survey of influences at work in the 
I social world, we may mention that exercised upon Europe 
by the example of the Republican system of the United 
States. It is demonstrating the possibility and tfle advant
ages of Democratic institutions, or the government of the 
people by the people; and cannot fail to foster hopes of 
political liberty, and of enfranchisement from political 
monopoly and oppression.

Such, very briefly sketched out, are the two classes of 
reformatory movements going on in the world. With tbe 
analysis of the social system, contained in onr last article, 
and this review of reform efforts and influences at work in 
the different branches of social affairs, tbe reader will be 
able to take a general view of the whole field of reform and 
progress of our age.

Religions Belief of Abraham Lincoln.
As to Mr. Lincoln’s religious belief, no one can be .better 

posted upon the subject than Mr. Herndon, and he has 
given us a synopsis of it as follows:

1. He did not believe in the special, miraculous inspira
tion of the Scriptures. At the same time, he believed they 

I were inspired to a higher degree than perhaps any other 
book.

2. But he believed  ̂that other works were also Inspired— 
such as those of Plato, Aristotle, Shakespeare, and num
bers of others—and inspired, in a very high degree, also. He 
believed that all writings were more or less Inspired.

8. In fact, he believed in a general law of inspiration, 
to which every man, woman and child born upon the earth, 
and even the earth itself, and the productions, animal and 
vegetable, thereon, were alike subject according to their 
powers and capabilities, in the degree of receptivity of 
each. The whole world and all things thereon, were to him 
a vast receptacle into which God was continually breathing 
the life of lives—the soul by which and through which the 
universe, with all things therein, exists.

4. He did not believe in the miraculous conception of the 
Virgin Mary, or in the miraculous birth of Jesus Christ. He 
looked upon Christ as a man endowed with superior Inspi
ration, but only as a man. In fact, he was decidedly Unit
arian in his belief as respects this dogma of the Christian 
religion.

5. He believed in the ultimate salvation of all men. He 
was wont to observe that if one man was saved, then all 
men would be. or God could not be a just God. "  All would 
be saved or nobody,” was an expression he was in the habit 
of using to his friends.

He generally, however, avoided discussions upon religious 
subjects; and was heard, on more than one occasion, to 
say, “ It would not do to Investigate the subject of religion 
too closely, as It was apt to lead to infidelity.”

In 1885, Mr. Herndon informa me, Mr. Lincoln wrote a 
rationalistic work, giving his peculiar views on religion at 
length, and which he showed to a merchant named Samuel 
L. Hill. Mr. Hill took the manuscript from him, and con
signed it to tbe flames, warning Mr. Lincoln of the fate of 
Tom Paine and other infidels; placing before him the fact 
that he was a young man having his way to make in the 
world, and that the publication of such a work would ruin 
his social as well as political prospeets. This work was 
subsequently thrown in Mr. Lincoln’s face while ho was 
stumping this district for Congress against the celebrated 
Methodist preacher, Rev. Peter Cartwright. But Mr. Lin
coln never publicly or privately donled Its authorship, or 
the sentiments expressed therein. Nor was he known to 
change his religious views to the latest period of his life

Lincoln was too good a man to be a Pharisee; too great 
a man to be a sectarian ; and too charitable a man to be a 
bigot.—Springfield Letter.

It Is said that Queen Victoria Is preparing a work ibr the 
press, Illustrated by plates of hor own execution*
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TH E U SH ER . .
u P « lh  U but •  kind and welcome M m ol who unlock# with nols«■ 

1ms baud life’s flu wer-enclrel*d door to show us those vs lore/'

On the 6th of February, 1907, MIL 4 C. BROWN, daughter of C. P. 
Eaton, of Lsona, CluaUaquCo., N. Y., arose from her suffering form, 
rqjolclng in her emancipation.

She was born B-'ptamber Hb, IBM, in Michigan, married February 
12th, 1854, In Psnsylvanla, and “ born again ** In 1M7, Into the world 
of souls, where Progress brightens forever 1 The year following her 
marriage, July, 1865, she, with her husband, moved to Wisconsin. In 
1441, while on a visit to her Other's In Laona, N. Y., her little daughter 
Ida, sickened and died, July 4th, and their forms now sleep in the same I 
grave, while their immortal lives blend anew In the dear embrace of 
heaven, stronger than the power of death.

Mila’s heart was full of faith to the last, as her life bad been full of 
virtue and love. She was a flower of light In this world of clouds, and | 
thousands have grown strong in the fine fragrance of her sphere. Her 
last hours were full of suffering, and she prayed for the Usher to break 
tha chain that bound her here. Her trust never faltered, and he* death 
expressed the power of a good life and a pure, correct faith. She knew 
the Influence of Spiritualism, and bathed in Its holy fountains. All 
who knew her wept In sympathy, for they frit that the world bad lost 
a friend.

P oland 's M agic B ilio u s  P ow ders.—These powders 
are a sure cure for liver eomplaint, and all billions derangements. They 
never fail. Can be obtained at all drug stores, or by malL Price 60 
cents. C. G. Class A Co., Hew Haven, Conn.

Fuller, Finch k  Fuller, Chicago, General A grata. ZZ-\j

Medical  Notice .—D r. H enry Slade, C lairvoyant P hysi
cian, will examine the slckln person, or by hair, in his office, Marrimae 
Block, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday, Terms for examin
ation, $2. The money should accompany orders, lS-tf

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Bbookltv, L. L—Tha SpiritualisU and Friends of Progress bold 

regular meetings in Cumberland Street Lecture Room, between Lafay
ette and DeKalb avenues, every Sunday at 2 said P. M.

O u u iu M , III.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sunday at 
11 A. M., and 7% P. M., in Olmsted’s Hall, next hnliding vest flslns 
burg House, third story.

BocHXsm, N. Y.—The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
meets every Sunday evening in Black’s Musical Institute, [Palmer's 
11*11,1 Main street. Public Circle Thursday evening.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place every Sun
day at 220 P. M.

But she lives with those who love her,
And who know her nature true:

While their bright bopes bloom above her 
And invite her onward too.

With the life that lies before her,
* With God’s glory blending o’er her,
And the dear ones that deplore her,

She hath higher work to to do.
Ltxajt C. Howx.

Gone home. FRANK N., son of Abram and Laura Wheeler, aged 
seven years, left bis bright home and loving friends In Marengo, IlL,on 
the 10th Inst., to Join the loved ones in the Summer Land.

Just before leaving, he called his mother to his bedside and said," Ma, 
don’t you seehow bright and green the Helds are ? Com e^et us go out and 
lie down among the cool, green grass.” Then, as if recollecting her poor 
health, he said, “ No, call grandpa and tell him to go with me.” He 
had been suffering from fever and congestion for several days, and no 
doubt the vision of the bright green fields was refreshing. Franky 
was an only son, loving and beloved to all who knew him. The funeral, 
service was attended by Rev. Mr. Adams of the M. E. Church. He is a 
brother add friend indeed to tboeein affliction. God send us more such 
comforters. He bids us consider our dear ones not lost, only gone on 
So the bright land a little before, there to await our coming.

Died, on the 0th lost., at Fulton, III- in the sixty-second rear of his 
age, Dr. A. W. BENTON.

Dr. Benton was a firm believer in Spiritualism, was a man of strong, I 
clear Intellect, and retained his consciousness until the last moment.

F. 8. N orton.

Departed to the Higher Life, March 8th, 1887, of consumption, with 
a clear knowledge of Immortality, ROBERT T. PLATT, in his thirty ! 
second year.

“ His spirit, no longer fettered to the feeble form of clay,
To a high, harmonious union soars, elate with hope, away,
Where the aris arch of beauty bridges o’er celestial skies,
And the golden line of duty,.like a living pathway, lies.”

The funeral services were conducted at the U. P. Church, by N. 
Frank White and Mrs. A. Wilhelm, assisted by the Universalist choir, 
on the afternoon of the 12th Inst.

The opening invocation by Mrs. W., singing by the choir, followed 
by Mr. White with a well selected poem and very appropriate discourse 
on the subject of Death, after which Mrs. Wilhelm referred more par
ticularly to the personal characteristics of the deceased, as a noble son, 
brother, friend and Spiritualist, with worths of cheering consolation to 
the bereaved relatives in the glorious fact of his immortality. The 
occasion was one of impressive Interest to the jnany attentive listeners.

Dayton, Ohio.

B U S IN E S S  N O T IC E S.
M y Best F r ie n d .—Miss Lucie A. M orrison, o f  Cleveland, 

Ohio, says: “ No reasonable amount of money could persuade me to 
part with my Wlllcox A Gibbs Sewing Machine—unless assured of its 
immediate replacement by  another just like it—it has become mt best 
rUEXD.”

I t is  A F act, th a t  m ore suffering, disease and distress, is 
alleviated by Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure than by any other one medicinal 
preparation extant. I t  is infallable in Dyspepsia, General Debility, Las
situde, Weakness', no Appetite, Indigestion, and is an Immediate cure 
for any disease of tbo stomach and bowels.

Would also say In this connection that Coe’s Cough Balsam, com 
pounded by the same firm, Is invaluable In all cases of Croup, Sore 
Throat, Whooping Cough, and all throat and lung complaints.

Db . M il l e r ' s H epa tic  P ow ders.—A Clairvoyantly dis
covered Specific for the certain cure of all Liver derangements. Worth 
their weight In gold to remove biliousness. Sent by mail, with full 
directions for use, for fifty cants and two threo-cent stamps.

Address, Dr. LEO. MILLER, Box 2820, Chicago, 111. 11-tf

V a luable  U ses o f  M agnetism .—D r. J .  W ilbur, o f M il
waukee, Wis., has removed hie office to 112 Mason street, one street 
north of the Post office. He uses no medicine whatever, yet he chal
lenges competition from preecrlbers of drags and nostrums. Patients 
at a distance are cured by magnetized paper. All th&t is required is a 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetised paper and con- 
saltation free to all who call at his office. Office hours from 10 to 12 
A. M., 1 to 0 P. M., and 7 to 0 P. M. 8-10-tf

M rs. M . C. Jo rdan , H ealing, P rophetic and Business
medium, 133 Clark street, Room Ho. 0, Morrison's Building.

Mxsnxos at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meetings are 
held by the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every Sunday, at 
Crosby’s Music Hall—entrance on State street. Hours of meeting at 
7 U r. M.

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday 
at 1020 a.  m.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualists bold meetings regularly in their Hall 
and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Qcihct, III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
meet every Sunday, at 2}£ P. M, for conference and addresses Hall 
Ho. 130 Main street, third floor.

Btcbgib, Mich.—Regular meetings of the M Harmonial Society” morn
ing and evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the same 
place at 1220 p. M.

Cincinnati.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, bold regular meetings 
on Sundays, a t Greenwood IlalL corner of Sixth and Vine streets, at 
11 A. M. and 7V£P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, meets in the same hall, every 
Sunday at 0% A. M. Seats free.

Cleveland, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temperance Hall, 
on Superior street, at 10J£ a. m . and 7}£ r. m.  Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum bolds its sessions every Sunday at 1 r. m.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Friends of Pro
gress” hold regular meetings every Sunday at IOJ^a. M.and 7}£ r. M. 
Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall every 
Sunday afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee Street Church, afternoon 
and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum mgpts in the fore
noon.

Foot du Lac, Wis.—Regular meetings at Moor’s Hall, corner of Maine 
and Fourth sis., at 1020 A. M-, and 7 o’clock P. H.

Progressive Meetujos in  New York.—The Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday morning and evening, In 
Ebbitt Hall, No. 85 West 33d street, near Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 2% o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Ebbitt Hall 
should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. Box 5670, New York

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall every 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 1 1 A. m. every Sunday.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Sunday in Dodworth’s Hall. Seats free.

Providence, R. I.—SippUngs are held In Pratt’s Hall, Waybosset 
street, Sunday afternponb at 3 and evenings at 7% o’clock. Progres
sive Lyceum meets every 8unday forenoon, at 10J£ o’clock.

Morribania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—As
sembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifths tree t. Services at 
3 J * p . m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings formerly held at Sansom street Hall are 
now held at Washington llail, corner of Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture is preceded by the Chil
dren’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o’clock—the lecture com
mencing at llj^ ' A. M.; evening lecture at

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings In their new 
ball, Phoenix street, every 8unday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. M. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. M.,in 
the same place.

Williamsburg, N . Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one evening each 
week, in Continental Hall.

Richmond, I nd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings in Henry 
Hall every Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same place at 220 
P. M.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 8tmay a t 2l£ 
and P. M., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12££P. M 

Washington, D, C.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meetings 
and have addressee by able speakers, in Union League Hall, every Sun
day at 11 A. M. and 7U P. M.

Sr. Louis.—The First Society of Spiritualists bold their meeting in 
the (new) Polytechnic Hall, corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets, at 
10J^ A. M. and P. M. Children's Lyceum at 3 P. M. Myron Colony, 
Conductor.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G IS T E R .
S peakers fo r w hom  w e ad v ertise  a re  so lic ited  to  a c t  a s  a g e n ts  fo r  The 

S piritu a l  R epu bu o .
J . Madison Aliya, trance and Inspirational speaker. Address, Wood' 

stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
0. FannJo Allyn, Inspirational Speak or. Address, Ludlow, Vt., till 

January 1st, 1807.
Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis., will attend to calls for lectures on 

Progressive Reforms.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Mecbanlo’ Hall, Charleston, 

Mass., during March ; In Somers, Conn., during April.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address Rochester, 

Olrastead county, Minn.
M. 0. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address Pardeevllle, Wis.
J . P. Cowles, M. D., will answer calls to locture npon scientific sub

jects, embracing Hygiene, Phlslology, (cerebral and organic) annonno* 
ing truths new to the scientific world and of great practical use. 
Addroqp 22 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs.Ma* J. Colburn, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address Ohamplln, Hennepin, Co., Minn.

Dean Clark. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lecture. 
Address Brandon, Vt.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, IU,

Mrs. A- P.M. Davis will answer calls to  lecture. Address BcA 1155 
| Bloomington, DL

Miss Lizzie Dutea. Address Pavilion, 57 Trees ant street. Boston. 
Mass.

A. T. Foss lectures in Plymouth, Mess , daring February; in Spring- 
I field, M in , daring March. Permanent address, Manchester,I. H.

H. P. Fairfield. Address Greenwich village, Mess,
B. J . Finney lectures in Trey,I .  Y-, until farther notice. 1 Virtues 

accordingly.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker. Address Hew Albion, Catte- 

i raugus Co., H.T.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed during March and April, 

j care o. A. Milteubergrr, Esq, be Louis, Mo.; in May, care of A. W. 
Pugh, b q ,  Cincinnati, Ohio; also, care of Tboa. Heaney, Eeq-, 50 

! Federal street, Boston, Mam.
S. C. Hayfbrd will answer eaS* to lecture, and organize Children's 

Lyceums, if desir ed. Address, Girard Avenue, Railroad Depot, PhOn- 
I delphia, Pa., care of C- Mallory.

Moses Hall, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee, WIs^ will respond to 
I calls to lecture, in any part of the United 8tatw.

Harvey A. Jones wfll answer calls to lecture on Sundays in the 
j vicinity of Sycamore, DL,ob the Spiritual Philosophy and the Reform 
j questions of the day.

Susie M. Johnson lectures in Cleveland, Ohio, daring March; in 
: Sturgis, Mich-, in ApriL Address accordingly..
I Mr. O. P. Kellogg speaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe, 0-,
I the first Sunday, and at Andover the second Sunday of each month. 
Address, East Tnxmball, Ohio.

J . S. Loveland lectures in Sturgis, Mich, during March- Address 
accordingly.

Dr. Leo Miller will answer calls to lecture Sundays within a reason- 
| able distance of Chicago. Address, P- O. box 2326, Chicago, DL

A. L. E. Nash will answer calls to lecture and attend fa serais, in 
Western New York. Address Rochester. S. Y.

Miss Sarah A. Nntt will speak in Lawrence, Kansas, one third; 
j Topeka, one third, and Wyandotte one third of the time for the present. 
Address as above.

Mrs. Kate Parker, Marengo, HL, lectures on Spiritualism, and Politi
cal Equality for Woman. (

L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Speaker, Disco, Mich.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to lecture 

Address, Brodbead, Green county, Wis.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in the Pacific States and 

Territories. Address San Jose, Chi.
lira. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirations! Speaker, 36 Bank street, 

Cleveland, O.
Selah Van Sickle, Green Bosh, Mich, will answer calls to lecture in 

that vicinity.
Ewing Summers, Utilitarian, Galesburg, HL, will answer calls to 

lecture.
Elijah Woodworth will lecture near Coldwater, in Branch Co, 

daring January and February. /
N. Frank White will lecture in Cincinnati, Ohio, during March 

and April; in Battle Creek, Mich, daring May; in Oswego. N. Y, 
daring June. Will answer calls to lecture week evenings in vicinity 
of Sunday appointments.

Mrs. S. E. Warner will lecture in Beloit, Wis, the Sundays of March 
and ApriL Address accordingly, or Box 14, Berlin, Wis.

N- 8. Warner, trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Iowa. 
Address Wood bin, Harrison Co. Iowa.

E. Whipple. Address Sturgis, Mich.
E. V. Wilson lectures in New Boston, HL, during the months of April 

and May.
E. Whipple will speak in Clyde, Ohio, March 10th; commence a 

course on Geology in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, March 6th; will speak in 
South Newberry, Ohio, Sunday, March 17th. Address, Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M.D, (Inspirational Speaker,) will lecture in 
the vicinity of Detroit, Mich,during March. Address, care of H.N.
F. Lewis, Detroit.

A. A. Wheelock, trance and inspirations speaker, St. John's Mich.
Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxson will labor in New England, daring April, May 

and June. Friends on the Springfield and Boston road, who wish to 
secure her services, please address immediately at Hammonton, Atlan
tic Co,N. J.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in the 
West this winter. Address 285 South Clark street, Chicago, III.

P U B L IC  R E G IS T E R .
We Insert In this department the names of those whose address is an 

item of public Interest.
Rev.Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.

‘ Rev. A din Ballon, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6825 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 544 Broadway, New York.

■Henry T. Child, M. D, 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J. Edwin ChurchillII. Address Pontiac, Mich 
Mrs. Eliza 0. Clark. Address care of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontalne.O.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 810, Lowell, Maas.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s address la Safi Francisco, Cal.

• Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J  
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, UL 
Rev. James Francis. Address, Batherville, Emmet oo, Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleat Address Lowell, Maw.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
J . B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman 0. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Charles A. Hay dsn. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
8. 8. Jones, President Illinois State Association of Spiritualists. 

Address, Boom 12, Methodist Church Block, Chicago, HI.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, illchi|»» 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2826, Chicago, Hi.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J . L. Potter. Address, Burns, La Crowe Oo, Wis.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, MieMpu 
Austin E. Simmons. Addrern Woodstock, Yt*
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Maw.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Haights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry 0. Wright. Addrew care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addreased at Union Lakes,iRioe Oo., Minn., 

oare of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till farther notice.
F. L. H. Willis. Address, P. 0. box 30, Station D, Now York City. I

T LOEWENDAHL, Magnetic Physician, Vineland,
C l I  New Jersey. | g  p  loaf
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American ik Isis, by Warren Dliasa................................
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Die Penal 1 alia, by A. J . Davis.,......................... 1,6(1 80
Apncryphal New Taalwiiiant..n,...i.,...........
Aivana nl Nat Ilia, ul jllstory and l.aws ul fiieatlull, 

Vill. 1, |iy lllUlsUl! TllHlUiiiiimiMiiiiiiiniiiminiiiMii 
Ariiann ui Nainru, nr Dm Philosophy ul Spiilluai 
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Luo 10

1,80 10

Mull TllHle .............................................................. ........ 1.8ft 80
Illhle Trlumplianl, by Mis. 11. V. lined ....... 60 4
ilingrapliy ul Salan, by ii i i a i a  * ...............
llliissiims ul Our Ifni lug, (a Puatlu Work,) by llmlauii
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Ihaimhes ul Pal ui. by Mrs. 4. S, Adauia. Nugliau 
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1.86

1,76 16
Old |nl ami Ilm Penple, by A. II. Oltllil. M. Dihiiih.ih ■, 
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1.86 i i

86 8
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80

by ilatllS KeilayHH.IIHH.niHHIHHIHII.H.j.HHI.IHH.nl 80 4
Kllnol uf ilavery  mi ill* American by Theo

dore I'm Im  iH>i.nHHHiH,iHHii><m,,ii,nHiHHiinHHi>H 10
Nllaa >VmHlmiii,iii Ilm Marly ItaysufOoaof Dm World's

Woiheie. Iiv Mis, M. \V> |Twiiiliwiii......................i t " " 1 lit!)
Mplloinc of Spirit llilwromiiee l A Condensed view

ill Kpli'llliaHaiiii Iiy Allied Orldgo................   m u 40
Nriin « ill Ilm lllliln. by II, 0 , W right. Paper, NO eta.,

IihmI Hgc It Ilia, ( III! It i, ii11,im uni,inn»,   ..............  00
l*•%I«•* mill T ins Theology. Iiy Thtuuofa I'm k m ............  10
Palau miiiI litiM Uevlvni of Hellghiu, by Theodors

I'ltt kcl' I nil II III! II mi II mill*" " " ‘" " " I  IIII III mu III uni 11 10
Palsu mnl Ti un Marriage, l>V Mta. II, If. M. Ilrown 10
Pamlllar Sidrlla, nttil Bpifliuiti Miinlfeatalhiua, by Dr,

NtIUUll l*ttm\„„.V„m ,u .m .n ,.i,.ii., iinmiimiimimH IK)
Potitialis uii Ilm Uotitiuiu'y uf Aiiullmr World, tty

llultm'l iHkl* ItWMIli.i>nA• m m ,m in,im i,,i•,,,,!ii,, ii,in I,T0
Kiim Love miiiI A Utility t by Mlae l.latalw l)ulmi,mmi,iu 10 
l ie s  Tliotiglila Doiioeruiiig llcllglnii, ur Nature vs.

Theology, I»y A, J ,  Davis,..... ................. ................ U0
Pilultlve Vvlia, i»y Wmiihii Chase. Paper, 0 0 cunts.

Chilli,,.,.......MUMUtlt »,m»i,miimiiiliiii,iimi,,,i,,,nmi 00
tlaaollS|hy Minina Tuillvi|iiiiiiiiiihii,i»iiiii,iiii,im iiui, 1,U0
(Hal uf Spl ritualism, by tVurrni Chase,.,,................... . IQ
Ureal 11 mi imnila, liy A J  Du via. ft vula. vim Vol. 1,

Tim Physician! Vol, 0 Tim Teacher iV u T il ,  The 
Seer | Vol. 4. Tlm llafiirumr |  Voli ft. TIim Tlilnknr,
Hnoli11• i,11.1.inhi• in i>i                                    ........ 1,00

llaildnger uf Health, tiy A J .  Duvla...,........... ............. 1,00
Hainmulal Mail, ur Thoughts Ini' Ilm Arm, liy A, J ,

IHtvlNi Paper, 40 ids,, postage, 0 via, Ulniriummi fO 
Hierophant i or, Uleatibiga lVuitt Ilm I'miI, by O. 0,

S tsw arl....................... ...  m i.............. TO
11 la lory and Philosophy uf Wvll,by A, J ,  Duvla. Paper 

40 I'lM •poalAgc It Cl#, Olllill mill i^ iiii, mi in,,i>n,,,i, |0
la Ilm lllbm Divine! by I ,  J , ► limey, Paper, (10 obti««

piMUge 4 u|«, 0b)|Tt....... ............. ...............................  00
la  llmr* n Devil f Tim Argument I'm  and Uullnmiiiii IM) 
Jesus Of NnitMi'nlbi liy Aiwxamhir Sm yth.,,,■,,imm i,, 1.00 
Klaa 0>r m llluw, by I t.  0 . W r i g h t , , , , . , , . . . T O
|»|lb |,lim of liOitu Otto, by Wai ran Dliaao....... ........,,,, 1,00
Living I'iN vnI mnl Hunt Past, by l lru ry  0. W right, 00 
I iUVmmiuI Monk Imve. Olulli, plalli, 66 eta , postage,

0 Ha, (Mil..... ...................................................................■
Magic MImIV, mi Aulmlllograpliy uf A. J .llnvla , 1 , 7 f t  
Maimmlu, by l lrn n i  t'olom ^H ,.... h>>.
Manual n | Half Heeling by Nutrition, by LaruyI

BUinloflAinl„>ii.H. ................................
Man bum Mini Parentage, by llanry  O. Wt'luhliimimii 
Muilmulsin mnl Spiritualism, by Andrew lllekel, 
Mlnlnlry uf Angola Ileal lead,liy A. N, Ne\vion>.........
Morning Laatuia#, (Twenty Dlaomiraes,) by A* J.

ItAVta.....Mtituitmiiii m i.i,tiiiihii• in ..im m i 1111111,11 im I
Muaua mnl Ilm ImtamUImm, by M orrill Munaun, m i,,m il 
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J ,  II. row l«r.„.m .,.,,...,..i..< i.................................

I'oimtrnllni U ln a  llArnnttilAl Auawura lo InipurUtnl
UllOMtlolM, by 2 .  J .  l)AVlMiii,imi,,iii,•i,iiiiiii, ii,iii, iii I

l*lilluMu|diy of OpIrllilAl Into,v«n„mo, by A, J ,  Duvla,
l*A|,oi (to it la iMMitngo 0 ota, O l o l l i , .......,,,

Pblb«o|»by of uruAlton, from TIioaim l'tltm , by 
IfiinMM Woml,MMiluin,Olollii OOot tHNlait 4<*. l'Afnir 

PblluMoyby uf MpmqImI Frovlil*u<'*a, (a Vlalun,) by A,
J .  Duvla........ ............... itt,,iiiiiiiiiiiittii,tiiiii,iitI,,hii• I

IHiyaltuU Ma„, by IIaiImuii T ulllo ................ I
PrHmlpluu uf K iiuru . by Mm. M. M K ing.,,..... .I
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lllaltl, by Tlmotlum I'ftyMfffmmiiiiMOlIHUliiimiiii.
Hamwi of mii ugtrMurdluAry Clinrvh Trial, OuitcarvA* 

flvaa va. l*VtMrr*MalVM. liy  Philo llaimoa..
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Ooiii tflliljMil Mllna llanulalii by IT, \V■ liunglkliiio,
Tim(lulifell l,iigi»inii liy II. VV, liOliMnilluWiimi,i„„„ii„„„,,ii,H,m,,, 
Mvbngallna, by II, W, l,unih>llnW m m ,ii,i„",„iim i,„m „,,im i„„uM  
fIV|i|'ill'*ni by Ii, \V, I , i i n g l u l l i i W " , i . . i n
Tna Man Side mnl Ilm Plra Mlile, by II. W, LunglOlluWi.............. .
llayanl Taylur'a PueiUNm,
Nailunai hyrlos. by Julm  (I, W lillllar, wllli pu rtrn li........................
liiirna1 iSieina, II vula,m m ,,,................................ .......................
[iublu llliud'a llAllinlH,m,mMH|MiuMMiMi,H..... .........................
Mra. Ilenian'a Puvnia, II v n l i i i m , , ■ H lmii,i,,M "imm, 
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Paul Mini Virginia, illtm lrated.......... ..................................................
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W aiter Soull> Per vul.I,................................... ..........................
Subalaiica ami Sliaduwi nr, Morality and Hellgluu In llielr Itela*
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Kyaa and Kara, liy llan ry  Ward Heonhei',............„>■„>■...... ...
Laolurea In Yeung Men. by Henry Ward llaouhnr„,u„.,m i........
Ki'peiium and War, by llanry Ward Ueonlier............. m m ,m m ....... ..
ituyat Truliis, wllli pn rlra ll, by llanry Ward Hoochor.,,,.................
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Tim (iuldan Ilnur, by llev. lit. 1). Oniiway............ ...................
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Hppreaanlallvp Men, liy lleluli Waldo Kuierauii........
Unallia'a Kauai, Traitalnled by A. liny w i l l ' d , , . . .......,,,,,,,
Curreapiuulanca wllli a C h i l d . . , , , , , .......................... .
(iuutliu’a Wllluditi lU lalar. Trmialaled by Tbumaa Oarlyla
(Iraaiiwmnl Leavea, by (Iraou (Ireeiiwnod...................................
llaeullaelluna of My Olilldlniod, by (JraaaUre«iiwouili,„„..ii.......,.,
M ania KiimIaiuI, by |li'iiaa (Iruujiwood
Mliirlaa and bagrnda of Travel and lllalnry, by Union Uroonwnotl.,
Sloriaa fhnn Kuiimna llallada, liy Oraea Urpaiiwieid,.,........ ..
Onnntry l.lvlng mid OoiinlryTliInklug, by flail llau illtun ,,,
Uaia Day a. by (lull l l a i i i i l t u n . ......... ...................... .....................
Htuinldlmlliaoka, by (lull lliiiiilltnii,,,.,,
A New Alainaphara. by dull llnm lllun ......... ................................ .
Hklrmlabaa and Bkalrima, liy flail llm ulltou ,,,, ,, ,, ...............*«•„,,• „
Bumiuar lloal, by Uali llaiiiH tuu.,i...,..,„M ,,i.„,,„i,,„m ,M i,,,„........
Had I taller Duyn, by (lull llau illtun ,•,„ ,,,........ ... ............................
Aatima, by Oliver Wamlull linlmea.....................................................
Tim Aiiiooral a l Ilm lirunk(bat Taiiln, by Oliver Wendoll linlmea... 
Tim I'mlbaanr a l Ilm llreaknial-Talda, bp  Oliver Wendell llolmoa..
Mlala Vaiuier, liy Oliver Wendell llulnma..................i,>mimi>,i
Curraula and Ouuutnr Ourronla, by OllVftr Wnmloll llolmea........
Uurdar l.luea In auuie Pruvluoea uf kladloa! S u b u i u v •>,.•,,•11,,,
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Phyaielugy uf Ouumuub Ufa

QKm m  av lha halalm lt.. 
■  n  h i  h ila lav ik-

M uatoua.
4.00

160
1 J0

HUIRNTiriO.
Ohanaeiml'a M anual of Bplmrlcal and l'raotloal Aalromnny. 8 vula,10.00 
The Cudul Mugtneer 1 ur, Hteuui fbr Ilm Student, by Julm  II. I,ung

and II. P. Iluol ..................... ................................... ................ ............  8,86
A Itrlaf Outline uf an Analysis uf Ilia Human In tellect, by Jam es

llualt, M. D.............................................................................................10.00
Blnaii'a liniiieatead Arclilleolure. Illualrn ted ,,,.,,,..... ,„ ,...... ...........4.00
Walaun'a 1 iienrelb'nl Aatminy, Cuinparallve Anatomy and Pliyal* 

"logy uf Ilia V ertebrate An I inula, by llloliard Owen, V> It. H.,
8 vula.,.,.................. ........................................................... .................. .81.00

Mammnla o f North America, by Spanner P. llalrd, colored plntoa..16.00 
Tim lllrda of Nurlli Amarloa, 8 vula., eolured i d a l e a , , ...80.00 
lllu a tra lln n i uf thn lllrda uf Oalibirnla, by John  Oaaaln, oolurad

plate#.................................. ................................................ ....... ............18.00
Onrlnua Kuala In tlm llialnry of Inaeeta, bp Prank Cowan............ „ 8.8ft
Tha Anmrlran Nuiiilaiiintloiil Manual, by ftl, W, Dlrkenaun, M. 1).,

Illiialrnled,........, , , , , , , . ,  ....................................... ..............10.00
Noll and (lllddeii' Typea of Munklml, llln a tra ted ....»••„.,■•...•,•••. 6*Q0 
Noll and (llbbien'a Innlgennua Haeea uf tlm K a r t l i . , . . , . , . f t .00 
Arelillaotiirnl Dealgna bir Model Country Hoahlanoofl, (eolured

III naira l Inna) by Jo h n  Ilhidie...................................... .... ...............>16.00
Metbmi of Study, liy Prof. A g a a s l a , 1*76
Cllmalulngynf (lie (lolled Blalea. by lljadgell........................ . 6.00
Calorie. Ila Meehauleal. Olmmlral and Vital Agauolaa In tlm Pirn*

notiiena of Natnre, iiy Hmniinl f,< Moteallb,,,,................................  6.00
Til a New U/ninaatlea mr Man. Woman and Children, 000 lllualra*

thma, by l)r. Din Lewis.......................... .................... ........ ..............  1 60
Seaside Hunllea In Natural lliatnry, by Prof. A g a a a l a . 0.00 
Appiatuit's New American f'yobipedbi of llaarul K now ledge, 10

aola.i par v n l . « . , . y . ..................... ......................................... 0.00
Appletnn'a Cyclopedia of Ilingrapliy,,,,* «.,«• „M Ninial*em iwfta,i 8.00
Appiaioii'a Oynlupedla of Drowlng........... ■ m»«10 00
Appleton'aOyolnpadla of Toimgraplilaal Drawing......... . DAO
Appletnn'a Povapaatlva and (loom a ir lea! D r a w i n g . 1*60
Applet on'a Shading and Shadows......  1 -1 -1............. ............... ...... 8.00
Applefnn's Drawing Inatroinenla and Ihalr Uaaa..............  8.00
Applaloti's Areblteeioral Drawing and Design...... ............................ 8.00
Appietun'a Meebaaiuat Drawing,...................................... ...................... . 8.00

Hlokiinak'a flalbins) JMK)
Ilmkiiuiik'H Itiillumij P a y e i m l o g y 9>t0 
Hlalury nl Puiluauphy, liy (i, H, L»we*, 2 vula,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.. 6<00 
Dyell'n Kl> iiianla of f l a u i n g y . , , , , , <„*>/„,««,....... 6.00
Lygli'i Piiimlpliw of 6*00
Tymin)| oil Ileal and M o l l o 7 l / « , , , " , , 8 60 
TymJttll uii i ( A d l a | j o l i , , , , i i < > , 60 

Addieaa ,/. U. flAllHH'Pfi
gaorwlmy Oanlral Publlafilng ffotma,

Pont Olflne Drawer 888ft. Clileago, III,

W IG H TIfiltN  IM ICJG NIX KJH IG A N D  M A H iN if l
INMUHANCN COMPANY OP 01UCAOO,

OltleH 126 l/MSalla alreni,
Aullmrlaad O i in l tH l i , , 1, , 0 0 0 ^ ) 0  
I'm Id up ftapl Ini,. i,,«,n<„ «,i" « (•"« ""

liinuiTH against Ii/hm ur dmmitfa by Ptrs, l,igiitu!iig, Turned,,, Klood, 
uml Dim Haim uf Inliiml Navigation and Tranapurtallun, a t rataa uuf* 
raapiilidlug wllli Dim liaKard,

liallabia Aganta wanted wbara tbla Company la nut represented, 
j$4r All uuUiiuiinluBtloiia abuuld ba addreasad lo UaoMS I. VlAUgg, 

Snuratnry,
nillOTUHl,

D. H, IIHOIIH8, J* A. H t/q im  .
II. 11, IIACON. S. W. KICHMOND.
DMD. 1. YJUdlflJl, II. IIACON, OIIAS.T. JilTIlKJUJUftY.

ovriugsa,
D, II. niiOTfllSi Hwiilmt.
S. W, ItlOIIMOND, Pfua iru id tn t,
OKO. 1. VKAOHIl. Hforrlary,
Oil AS, T. M i'l l  Kit III) IIY, IWaturtr. _______ l*tf

T 0  H . 1 1 .  W  . H A T H A W A Y ,

1’ »  A 0  T  1 0  A  I ,  V 11 r  B I  0  I  A  N  .
Olltuo 1)60 Mill Ii Street, Milwaukee, Wla,

Ojjtao J to u ti jY o tn  I) A ,  i l / , ,  to 5 M ,

1 1iilin Ilila mnDiml (o Inform Dim (jIIIxmiih of Mllwmikaa, and tboai a l 
a  dlalmioe. Ilml I liuve returned from Ilia SuuDi. and gin now ready to 
a ttend  tu llin wnnia uf Ilia nfllbdrd. All idironlii dlaaitaaa lrunted wllli 
amioeaa on Dm moat approved plun 1 and iin (bare m e many Diet du nut 
uuderalmiO my iiimDiuu of pruiilbie, 1 will here elate Dial (JbrutiJo die* 
eaaea, In uiany InalMiioea, aim Im uured by a lew iniigneilo operations 
alulia, l l i ia n  wbloli itl'ii moat likely lo fie ld  to Ilila trea lm ru t are 
Wen It Spin mm, Ijoim of Vuluu, Deufiiraa, Aaliima, Palling of Did Womb, 
Wenkimaa of Die Limbi, JflictilimlInm. Ndi'voiia Debility, old, When 
nuinpliiliild call bn iiurnd by Miigunlld irealiiient alone, iliay will be no 
treuieiii blit In hiimIi rnaea 11 a Huiofulii, C11 liner of Dio Wnmli, In ternal 
illvera, Dlneiined Liver, Kidneys, llen rt, Dyajicprlu, Dronuliitlii, Dinbolea 
uml Cniiaumpllvd miaua, njudloloua uae uf mild niedluliiAl ruinedlea In 
nmat uiiaiia ia <>naoii(lult 111111 will bu roiorteil tu, an tlm t umili piUlftnt 
will lie Imilii'i'd Ilm iiroper li'iiilmniit, wlndber flint of Miikiii'IIsiii, 
Kluutl'lulty, or ifluluotb) Medlulnea, I bog leuvo to any to Die euftbrlng 
Dmusiimia uiiMi)i|miluti<d wllli my ayatein of pnidDuo, who Iiiivo been 
led 10 liellevii Diemaolvea beyumiphyaleiil help, " llaapnli' noil Thera II 
help flu* you." The wonder III I uml well eabildlalied uurea which luivg 
liuen eireeled by my ayatein of Ireiidueut during the punt fifteen yeara, 
give nhumhiul lealimoiiy of lie vuluu mnl eflhmuy. I  use no niedloliiva 
nut tliiiou ftiuml nmong Ilm vngutublo iirodmtiloiia of nuliiru, uml nuns 
of Diuhm but anvil 11a arc entirely linrmfeaa. 1 luiva a urn In liy mid fidlh* 
fully liivvellgnted Dm viirhiue ayalema of iirimthio now In u ae i and 
profltlng by my uxIuiihIvm exjinrlenve and tlm ninny Ikvillthm I Iiiivo 
eitjnyeti, 1 flutter myself Ilml I liiiveealnbllslmd nsysiani. Diougli dlfl'or* 
enl. Ill many reapuuta, from nil otliora, yol tru ly  a moaning lo tho 

InfilloDidi
S S " Dr. II. linn good aiiocaoi In removing TAl'M WOUMB. A ouro 

wurrnuieiii
t t r  Mend Du* olroulnra nnd ooploo of "  Quoalluna to InvAllda." Mnny 

palleuls nl 11 dlalauue liuvo for ion yen re punt been suoueealully treated 
liy uiiHwerliig tliese ijuuHlloiia and rooelvlug umdluluea aout them  by 
exiii'esH.

ru r  Dm aaDafkoDon of Invnllda a t u dlatniioe, Ilia tinmen of Ilm follow
ing bualimsa men nuil oliiaana of Mliwuultuu ure given, to whom ruler- 
enee tuny lie Hindu If dealredi

dhioi. Andrewa. formerly of tlm Newlmll llou ia , M llwaukvt, Wla, 
ltuv. O. A.SInplea Milwaukee, Wla.
,1. .1, Tnilmadge, Muyor of Mllwnukeo, Wla.
William llevk, C hiefof Police, Milwaukee. Wla.
II. Tliroop, Denier In Data and Capa, 860 Most W ater atraol, MID 

wiiiilino. Win.
I,. K. Ilndgea, Ouuiinlasloii M erehnnt, 861 Main at. Milwaukee, Wla.
N. (I. S tone, Commiaaloii Meruliimt, Newlmll llouau,Mllwaukou, Wla, 
J .  Mugle, Clullilar, IlUft lOunl W ater alraet. Milwaukee, Win,
Hiifim Alien, Sen., Wisoonolii 1,outlier Co., Mllwaukoo, Wla.
C, O. I'nlim. A llonivy, Mllwnukeo, Wla.
I*. Van S'oulitaii, J r., Agout Morulmnla' Union Kxpros Co., Mllwaukoo, 

Wlsvoiinln.
A. W lilltenmre, S ln llnner,803 Knot Witter slroel, Milwaukee, Wla,(J, i '.  Hewitt, Hardware Muruluiut, 061 East W ater atreot, Mil

waukee. Wla.
K P. Mntlliuwa A lli'o., Purnlturo, 418 Kaat W ator at., Mllwaukoo, 

I Wisconsin.
0. P. Iiooinla, Agent American K ipreas Co., Mllwnukeo, Wla.
II. H, Kreuiunn, Agent. W holesale limits nnd Himes, Milwaukee, WIs. 
(1, Ii. Miner, Doutlst, Out) Kust W ater stiovt. Milwaukee, Wla.
I) A. OII11, Sup 't Mliwuultuu A St. Paul Italiwuy, Mllwaukou, Wla.

0*41*

TUST PIJDLIBHED.
f j  JOAN 07 AROi
Anew lllogniphy, Irnunhituil A'oin the Yrouoli, by SARAH M.CIHIMKID. 
This new and spirited nnrrnllvo cannot ftill tu nttruol Die apeclul at ten* 
Dun uf all though Mb I moil and women, and prove of Intense Interest a t 
tills m arked period of our world a history. I t  la eiiibclllslmd with an 
exoellont photograph portra it, copied flom Die oelnbrateil painting In 
tlm (iallery uf the Luuvre, Paris, and a Map of Norlliuru yreiioe, allow
ing Die plimeN rendered nioiuuiuulo by ovuiila uoiiuaotad with Dm Ufa 
of the liisiilred Imrnllio,

In  one nainlauiim volunm. cloth, bevelled sldoa, rod edge. Prluo ONV 
DOLL A11. On reoulpt of wlilvli. coiiIum will bo niailcd nost-puhl.

ADAMS A CO., l'ubflaboro, 81 lirumflufd,fit., lloaton.
'  l y F n r  sale at tills ufllce. IMT

h T a K K L Y ,  P H Y B I O I A N .  104 B o u th  O lu rk  s tr o o t ,  
Olilcagu. 10-tf

C K C O N D K D I T I O N ,

TIIH BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
Or a  historical exposition of the  Devil and hla fiery dominions, dis

closing tlm oriental origin of tho bollof In a  duvll and hiluru oudlusa 
puulsnnm ut. IlyK .U ravea.

Pur sale a t th is  office, price lift ren ts. Liberal tornm to agents. 4*tf

D~  H ^ V A lT K N T I N l 'y H  M A U N K T IO  C U lU i  F O B
TUN PILkH.— I t  glvsa inatantaimuna roll of, I  havo used It In 

many severe oases and never knew II Ail! In making permanent euros 
in a  few applications. I have so much confidence lu lls  efficacy, Dial I  
will rehiml tlm money If lilk ilo ln  giving ontlroinulalhothm. To Im had 
only at my residence. In person or iiy mall, 142 Kusi Thirty-Third street, 
New York Oily. Price,two dollars. 10*tf

K T O W  l iK A D Y ,

HliCOND AnitlDQND RDITION OPTHK LYCEUM MANUAL,
Itf AX Ml MW JAOKRUN PAYII.

II  oonlalna all naoeaanry Inst root Ions (hr
CDIbDIVKN'H P1UKIHRBSIYR LYCKCM8.

In  thlu Manual will Im Ihiiud Rulsa, Maruhaa, Leaaona, InvoonUonit 
Silver Chain IleollsDoua, Hymns and Bungs.

Price, per copy, 44 oeula, and 4 oouia poitngo, If seal by wall I fbr I I  
ouplaa, 44.601 and fbr 100 conies, S84.00,

Addroaa Mia publish or, DKLA MAHBlf, No. 14 Dromflald lb ,  DaataB 
11*00 w*tf
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cCl a ir v o y a n c e .—d r  s . d . p a c e , of port Huron,
|  M k b lp a ,  will M td  to  any addraas la  ib« Halted B to la  o r th«

I  Canada*. oo« bottlo o f hi* e th b n U d  Dyvpvpala Cara. Thl* — dida*  
m warranted U> car*  D yip tpda, Loaa of Appetite, Foal Stom ach, Jano- 
dice, etc. Try one bo ttle . Price 11-10 per bo ttle , o r  four bottles for 
H -N . If* ha* *l*o oa naad a  C v u k  M ixture, or Consum ption Care. 
The effect* o f thl* medicine la  th* Car* o f Cough*, Cold*, Aetbma, and 
a ll dl——a* of the th ro a t and long*, are truly wonderful. Price *1 AO ! 
per bottle, o r four bottlaa for 95DO. Tbcao medicine* a re  prepared from 
clairvoyant prw crlptloa*, and are purely vagetabl* la  character.

II. ft.—Patient* w lading to teat tne Doctor’•  C lairroyant power*, can J 
do *o by sending a  lock o f their hair, thafr nam e, age, aad  one dollar, ■ 
o r  one bottle of e ither Dyspepsia Care o r Coagh M u  ta r* , w ith clair- | 
Toy an t exam ination of Disease, sent oa receipt o f  fZjtO Address

DR. 8. D. PACE,
3 l a *  P o rt H nnm . Mich

*\T E W  SPIR ITU A L SONG, entitled, S P IR IT  R A P-
l l  PINOS, glTen under inspiration by Clara Morgan. Price, th ir ty  I 
cents p e r  copy. Liberal deduction to agents. For sale a t  Central > 
Pahliaalng Hon**, Drawer 6326, Chicago. 111., Banner o f L ight office, 1 
Boston, Mas* . a n d  C lara Morgan, Wo. S ta te  stre e t, Chicago, III.

w riL L C O X  A GIBBS SEW IN G  M ACHINE. 0 :
TUB CHAMPION OF 139 FIRST PREMIUMS DT TWO SEASONS.

M It* t*i ~  i* stronger aad  leas liable to  r p  th an  th e  Lock Stitch.**—• 
Judged Report o f the Grand Trial.

Send far the  “ R eport," an d  Sample* o f  w ork, containing both kinds 
o f  stltcbe* on the  * a a s  piece o f  good*. Agent* wanted.

L  CORNELL A Co., General Agent*,
3 - 1 0 - t f ________________________ 136 L ake s tree t, Chicago, I1L ,

J U S T  R EC EIV ED —A  new and complete S tock of

P IA N O S , O R G A N S, M E L O D E O N 8, --------------------------- - r - ------------------------ ------- ------------
Violins. OgiUra, Plates, Aceurdeeos. etc , etc , SHEET MUSIC, the Je t been only money enough placed in n»y hands,by spirit* in the spirit

JpROSPECTUS O F

N E W S  FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
Thl* paper is  expressly devoted to  the  Com munications from Spirit*.
Mediums a re  requested to  send in  CommnoieatLm*, Visions and 

Prophecies, o r  to  call a t  o a r  office and h a re  those spirit* eontro lliag  
them  reported verbatim ,  free o f charge. T he fu tu re  existence of thm 
■beet depends upon the  support o f different spirit* th rough different 
m edium s, and a  liberal public.

Communica tion* from medium* Inserted free o f  charge.
Spirit* in  sp ir it life sak  a ll those who m ay read th is  paper to  ac t as 

agents in  getting  subscribers, thereby hastening the  day when in te r 
course w ith th e  world o f  spirit* shall he b e tte r understood. There has

largest Stock in  the  West. Address a ll letters,
PROF. B. R. HUGHES,

P . O. Drawer 6325.

r p i I E  3IONK OF T H E  3IO U N TA IX 3, OR A
JL Description o f th e  Joys o f Paradise, w ith a  view o f  the  condition ! 

of the nations o f the  earth  far one bendred years to  come.
“  The stories are a* wonderful as those o f * Robinson Crusoe,’o r ‘The 

Arabian Night* Entertainm ent*.' I t  abounds in  mavelous revelations, 
wonderful stories aad  sta rtlin g  predictions—making, altogether, a  m ost j 
corkra* nod in teresting  work."— N orth  W estern F arm er.

Price, IU 0 ; postage20 cent*. For sale a t this office.

O L B R O O K  A  P O M E R O Y ,

A T T O R N E Y S  AT L A W
CHICAGO .  IL L IN O IS .

Room No. 3—P. O. Box 1442.

world, to  publish th e  paper du ring  March, April and May. B u t we 
have the  assurance o f sp irits In the  sp irit world, th a t  th is  paper w ill 
lire  on aad  on to  a  green old age, and  th a t  the  subscription lis t w ill be 
large  enough to  sustain i t  a fte r th ree  m onths. Published m onthly .

Terms, $L00 a  year in  advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A . BUFFUM,

194 South  C lark S treet, Room 11._________________’_______ 11-gm

H. S PE N C E R  8PA R K S, o f the New Y ork
and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic end  Medical In s titu te , will 

J lecture upon th e  higher developm ent o f  the  hum an race, end heal the 
rick daring  the m onths o f March, A pril and May, in  th e  largest places 

I on Long  Island.

N E  THOU SA ND A G EN TS W A N TED .—We are
w ant o f one thousand agen ts to  ranvaas for th e  CENTRAL 

I PUBLISHING HOUSE. We now have sock a  variety  e f  M a m  cam 
[ seeled w ith o a r  in stitu tio n  th a t  we can fu n d e e  profitable employ, 
m eat for m en, w om en  axd  you th . From  tw o to  te a  dollars p s r  day 
can be cleared from commissions and  sales.

Those wishing to engageia,the bnriness w ill address th e  sadm rigaei, 
en d u rin g  two postage stamps, for enclosed c irculars, catalogues, letter 
o f instructions end term s o f agency.

Old agents desirous o f continuing th e ir  w ork  a re  re quested to for
ward th e ir certificates for ren ew al. References a re  reqidxed o f  vyyhh- 
caa ts . Address,

J .  O. BARRETT, Secretary, C. P .  EL 
________________________________________Drawer 6235, Chicago, DL

B OOK T R A D E —A ll persons d ea lin g  any o f the
I  books advertised in  ou r colum as caa  ob tain  them  b y  re tu rn  ef 

I m ail, by enclosing th e  am ount o f  p rice and postage, w ith  their address 
T fa U y  and p la in ly  w ritten ._____  '_______ ________ * . _ ■*»

DH O N E Y 'S  ENGRAVINGS.—W e have now on hand
I  the  following lis t  of beautiful engravings, by T. Doney, the db- 

| tinguished American  engraver,which we w ill fu raM i a t  the  foflsvtag 
prices:

Order* by  m all will require  t v e  ea s ts  on each engraving extra, for 
| postage and tubing for th e  ordinary  sixes, and ten  cents for th e  1 1  by 

24 inch sizes.
Specimen copies o f  engravings wfll be fanrished to  any  one desirous 

o f  acting  as agent, a t  wholesale prices.

..........3D9
1A9

.......... .. L59
1M

LincolnT 13x16-------------- —  ------- —  ^ ----------- IDO

07 Dearborn Street.

TOBACCO USERS lose “ that h a b it” by  using
Abomaoa.  Send red stam p for “ explanation,”  o r fifty cents for I 

a  tube, to Dr. M arks k  Son, 131 W. T hirty -th ird  s treet, New Y ork, j 
Reference—Benner o f  L ight Branch Office. New Y ork. 2-21-tf

B OARDING HOUSE.—  Board and  Lodging, per
week, from $6.00 to  $8j00 ; day board, per week, £>.00. No. 296}£ { 

S ta te  street, Chicago, D L 8. R . COLE, P roprie to r. !
2-18-tf_________________________________________________________

P r o s p e c t u s  o f  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  r e p o r t e r  i
The R c ro a rsa  wfll be devoted to reports o f Spiritual L ectures, I 

lectures on Science, A rt, Educa tion , General Reform, and discussions 
connected w ith  any  or a ll o f these subjects.

The Rkpoktxu will be conducted and published every W ednesday 
by W. F . Jam ieson, 84,86 and 88 Dearborn s treet, Chcago, 111.

Twenty-five copies will be sen t to  one address fo r thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for fifty-five cen ts; one hundred copies for one dollar. 

Subscription.? for single copies, 9L50 per anuam , payable in advance. 
A lim ited num ber o f advertisem ents, deemed suitable, w ill be in 

serted  on pages o f covers, and  in  doable colum ns, in neat sty le, a t  
ten  cents a  line. Address W. F. JAMJLE30N,

3-8-tf Drawer 9325, Chicago, H I

ST A N D A R D  PH O N O G R A PH Y .—T he best short
hand—m ay be thoroughly and  easily learned from  G raham 's 

SUmdard-Phonoyraphic Series; sent, post-paid, a t  th e  following prices: 
(1; SYNOPSIS, 39 cen ts; c lo th , 54 cents.

(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle o f  every s ty le  o f  the 
Art), 92.16.

(3) FIRST READER, *1.58; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER. SL87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (shows the  b est way 

o f w riting  in  e ith e r s ty le  120,000 words and phrases), *4.26. 
Phonographic V isitor, YoL L, Nos. 1-7, 62 cen ts; unbound, 40cent*. 
Phonographic V isitor, YoL I I ,  Nos- 8-14. Now publishing In numbers 

o f  48 pages. Should be taken  by a ll who a re , o r  wish to  become, 
pboaographei*. 98 cents.

STA N D A R D -P H O N O G R A P H IC  L IB R A R Y , fo r  1866-7, 600 pages
95.00.

Address, ANDREW J . GRAHAM,
3-10-tf_____________  ________ 544 Broadway, New York

j lp E O R IA , ILL.
D B S .  G R E E R  & B L A C K M A N ,

Spiritual Physicians, 122 N orth  Jefferson s treet, Peoria, HL Poases 
ring  rem arkable Healing Powers, offer their services to

T H E  8 I C K  A N D  A F F L I C T E D ,
Inv iting  the  very w orst cases, especially those considered as  incurable, 
by o ther physicians.

Term s reasonable and accommoda ted to  r irrnmetaneem  The poor in 
vited “  w ithout money aad  w ithout price."

P. S-—Our office w ill remain open in Peoria u n til fa rth e r  notice. 
10-13f______ ____ _____________________________________________

j p  E  T E R  S & S P A R L I N G ,

A T T O R N E Y S  AT L AW,
CHICAGO, ILLISOI8.

Boom 16, Lombard  Block, Monroe street, adjoining Poet Office Building. 
3-13-tf____________________ ______________________________

MRS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 8. C lark
street, (Room 3,) Chicago. III. •  2 - tt

Maj. Gen. W . T. Sherman, 12x14—
Maj. Gen. P . H . Sheridan, 12x14-.
Maj. Gen. Geo. H . Thomas, 12x14____
General U. 8- G rant, 10x12-...

j Hon. 8. P . Chase, 12x14....... ......
I Vice Admiral D. G- F arragn t^J

Letter* o f  inquiry , addressed to  J .  0 .  BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
I 6325, Chicago, HL, w ith  tw o th ree  cen t stamps enclosed, W ill meet 
I w ith prom pt reply , giving a ll neceamry i n f o r m a t io n .____________

j JpROSPECTUS O F

At
__J§

DO 
DO 
At 
A t

T H E

A \T  P . A N D ERSO N , Spirit A rtist. Address P . O.
V Y e  Box 2521, New York City.__________________________ 1-tf

L_ \ T R S .  F . E . K E N N E D Y , Clairvoyant Physician and
I 1 * X  Healing Medium, has re tu rned  to  Chicago, and  m ay be found a t, ___m ay

198 W est Madison s treet. Old friends and new ones a re  cordially in- 
j v tted. Term s In accordance w ith th e  time*.________________  2-lm

F REE O F  C H A R G E !—Mrs. 8. C. Dickinson will
relieve, free, in one application, Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, 

I Sprains,Contracted o r Painful Sinews, Muscles o r Jo in ts, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Headache, Toothache, Pain in  the  B ack; o r  in  fact anything 

I o f th a t n a tu re ,/re s , to  show th e  v irtue  o f her fluid. This fluid has 
| been gotten up  on scientific principles, and a ll we ask  is for the  
I afflicted to  le t  as relieve them  free, and then they  w ill know who to  
[ patronize hereafter. Price two dollars per bottle, for fondly use, 
I w ith full directions. All diseases examined free. Mr*. D. wfll visit 
! the  sick a t  their  dwelling* i f  n o t able to  call on her, i f  requested so 
I to  do.

Agents wanted in  every county.
Mr*. Dickinson w ill rem ain for a  sh o rt tim e a t  285 Sooth Clark 

I s tree t. 3-8-tf.

P D ^ R  J .  P . B RY A N T will heal the sick, by the  laying
m m m H J  on o f hands, a t  F its  Gibbons’ H all, corner Kearney and Post 

JAMIESON, Phonographic L ecturer and Teacher, for the  S ta te  I atreeta, San Francisco, C a l,  from 9  A- M. to  11 A. M , commencing 
o f  Michigan. Friday, October 12th, continuing each day, Sunday* excepted. Free

W ill give a  com plete e lem entary course, o f  tw enty-four lessons, by to all. A fter the above hours be wfll receive patien ts a t  his private 
le tte r, (th e  m ethod o f doing which w ill be fu lly  explained to  those ‘ rooms, Bush s treet, between Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels, till 
tak in g  lessons in  th is m anner,) for twelve dollars. 5 P -M , who will be charged according to  th e ir means, 3-10-tf

A P * 8 - MABY A- M ITCHELL. N atural Clairvoyant,
given degree.) as Phonography. I t  can be learned by any  child  th a t i-V_L Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Btfirineas Clairvoyant

j and  Psychom etrist- T reats diseases o f body and m ind. Cures intem 
perance e ither o f alcohol o r  tobacco, aad  Insanity.

Delineations, 92; C lairvoyant exam ination. *2; Prescription, 93; 
Business consultation aad  Test, 95.

Consult in  person o r by le tte r, w ith sta tem ent o f  th e  condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock o f  h e ir end photograph.

Office. 296% State afreet, Chicago. D l. P. 0 .  draw er 6206. l-3m

can  read  th e  common p rin t read ily . I
Re advantages can hardly be overrated. By m eans o f  i t  th e  s tu d e n t; 

c a a  study m ore rapidly, and the  professional and business m an transac t 
business m ore rapid ly  th an  i t  is  possible to  do w ithout i t.—P rof. 
HoUses. I

In  self-improvement there  Is no b e tte r aid th an  Phonography. “ P b o - ! 
nography is  one o f the  heat possible aids in  obtaining a  su b seq u en t, 
education."—R ev. Thom as H ill.

“  I  consider the  a r t  as one o f the  m ost valuable inventions o f  our 
prolific day. I t  should be tau g h t In th e  common schools as one o f the 
best possible aids In obtaining a  subsequent education.—R e t. Thomas 
HRL, President o f  H arvard College

Hon. Thomas £L Benton, th ir ty  years H . 8. Senator, when presented 
w ith  a  verbatim  rep o rt o f  one o f his speeches, taken  by  a  l it t le  boy, 
sa id ; “ Had Phonography been known forty  years ago, I t  would have 
saved m e tw enty  years o f hardlabor.”

“ There can be no reason why the  rising  generation should no t be I 
Instructed la  a  method o f w riting  more In accordance w ith th e  activ ity  
o f salad which now prevails, th an  th e  slow and laborious long-hand."—  I 
President o f  the B ritish  A ssociation  fo r  the Advancem ent o f Science. 

G raham 's phonographic books fam ished a t  New York prices.
I  net i nr lion given a t  th e  office of The Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

s tre e t, th ird  fioor. on  W ednesday and  Friday evenings o f each week.
Address W. F . JAMIESON,

^ ______ . __________ Drawer 6325, Chicago, DL

B U R N S ,

P R O G R E S S I V E  L I B R A R Y ,
I  WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL,

London, -  England,
fo r ta le  T ax  t n u r o u  R x rrx tic  a ad  o th e r sta ndard Sptritua 

publications.

I L I T T L E  BO TJQ TJET,
EDITED BY MRS. H . F . M. BROWN.

Published on  th e  15th day o f  each m onth , a t  Chicago, HL, by  th* 
C entral Publishing House.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T
I s  exclusively devoted to  the  in terests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is  an especial advocate o f 

C H I L D B E N ’ 8 P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
I t  contains e igh t pages, p rin ted  upon fine, clear w hite paper, aad  is  

embellished w ith electrotype illustrations which give i t  a  very attractive 
appearance.

I t  aims a t  th e  loftiest standard  o f character. I t  ed d rw ee  itse lf to  
the  capacities and pu re  instincts o f children. I t  is  indeed a  Bouquet of 
floral loves and tru th s , exhaling a  happy influence upon young society.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, One Dollar in  advance.
Clubs o f ten  subscribers for one y ear wfll en title  th e  on* m aking 

up  the  club to  a  copy for one y ear free.
25 copies, to  one address , , r --- rt $30DO
50 do do _______  ___  40D0

100 do_______ d o _____ ___ _ 19 y  ___ .. ............ -  75.00

PR O SPEC TU S O F

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
T HE SPIR IT U A L  REPU BLIC, as its name indicates,

J is a  journal o f Spiritual Philosophy. * '  —
I t  comprehends the  soul and  body o f  American ideas.
Having a  h eart in  every reform, i t  is  the medium o f inspired tru th  

in  th e  reconstructive work o f the  19th century . ^
Independent o f sect end  party , criticises men and th e ir policies w ith

out compromise, demanding Equal R ights to a fl.
Radical in  character, i t  dswiolishea ofiprcaMve Ins titutions, and builds 

anew in  harmonious proportions.
Select in  lite ra tu re , scientific in  investigation, cosmopolitan in  sp irit, 

i t  revolutionizes public sentim ent for a  grand eclecticism of religion 
and politics.

EDITORIAL CORPS. 
x ia in u T  d r o s s .

F. L. WADSWORTH. J .  OSGOOD BARRETT.
CW MW W WW XWWM.

MARY F. DAVTg. 8ELDEH J .  FINNEY.
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.
EMMA HARDING I ,
Mas. H. F. 1L BROWN,
ALBERT BRIBBAKB,
MART A . W HITAKER,

J .  8. LOVELAND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

H . T. CHILD. M. D. 
OL B. PECK HAM. 
KERSEY GRATES 
H . a  WRIGHT,

MR8. ABBY M. L A F L IN  FE R R E E , Psycbometri-
to  become developed aa clairvoyants end  mediums.

Term s: Business Directions, 95DO; Psychometric Reading; £lflO; 
Directions for Development, *2.00.

Address, (enclosing two red stam ps,) P . 0 . Box 455, W ashington, 
P . C. 3-11-tf

D R. H. A LLEN , E lectropathist and Homceopatbist,
Boom 5—101 W ashington s treet, Chicago, 111. Office boors from

H. H. MARSH.
O. B. STEBBIXS,
B. CASE. M. D.
J .  B. HARRISON,
L. JUDD PARDEE.

Tux Spiritual Rzfcbuc is a  large octavo, prin ted  on good paper w ith 
p lain new type.

Published every Saturday, a t  84 Dearborn street, Chicago. HL
T o n  o r Scmcxittios—or A m u se s : One year, S3D0; six  m onths, 

$L50; single copies, 10 cents each
Address, J .  O. BARRETT, Setfy.

F .O . Drawer 0321, Chicago, DL
4 ^  Publishers who Insert the  above Prospectus th ree  times, and 

call a tten tion  to i t  editorially, shall be entitled to a  copy o f Tax Spiri
tual R epublic one year. I t  will be forwarded to  th e ir address .on 
receipt o f the  papers w ith th e  advertisem ent marked.

CLUB RATES.

8 a . M. to  6 p. i . 3 5-tf

J.
D IRS. LEO M ILLER  A ND W IF E , Magnetic, Elec-

_| tr ie  and Eclectic Physicians, Room No. 20. Lombard Block, CM* 
I cago. III. None b a t chronic diseases treated, aad  these we cure, i f  they 
a re  curable, by N ature’s sovereign remedies.

O rn ez  H ours—From  9  to  12 A. M-, aad  2 to  6 P . M. Consultation 
I Free.______________________________________________________ 19-tf

BARREN CHASE, a t  tbe B anner o f Light office,
544 Broadway, New York, wfll keep THE SPIRITUAL RE- 

I PUBLIC end LITTLE BOUQUET for sole, end a  general assortm ent 
of Spiritual and liberal books. H e will receive subscriptions for THE 
SPIRITU AL REPUBLIC end LITTLE BOUQUET.

w urn 
10 do do ■■Iirrfninini...|- nsrr —rrx-,-r. „ - rT-------  27 D9
25 do ............. 1 --------  66D0
50 do do ------------------  U5D0

100 do lift .......... ....... . raiuaaim------------ — -------- 2I0D0

W

D N. H E N D E R SO N , C lairvoyant Healing Medium 12 a . m . and 1 to5 A l
e  will a ttend  culls and take  patien ts a t  Ida house a t  Talleyrand t- ~

MH IS S  L. R. LOW RY , Clairvoyant and Homoeopathic
I  Physician. 300td S tate street, Chicago, H I. Office Honrs, 19 to

K e o k u k  f h u  l e w s . 25-t f Y A 7E S T E R N  HYGEIAN HOME, 8L Anthony’s
T V  Falls, Minn., R. T. T rail. M. D^ Proprietor.
T he “  WINSLOW HOUSE”  A  now  open for the  reception of Invalids 

and boarders. I ts  arrangement# for light, a ir aad  sunshine, a re  u p  
qnaled ; Its rooms are capable of accommodating five handled persona 
The baanUful location, rh a n a la g  aeanary, dry  atmosphere, and equable

H H H IQ S S 'G R E S .—Tbe Subscriber will send to I 
sene deHar and one stam p, two photographs of 

'ten  by Anderson, Sp irit A rtist, 
j awder which the**

1 n e t  proceeds o f  seise o f I clim ate, render th is p lace unrivaled as a  resort for person* afflicted 
I  F rea  B u ll for Spiritual with, o r  predisposed to  Consumptive. Dyspeptic, Bronchia) end Rhea- 

I malic affections, and , iadead, for a ll eleaem of 15  vmlids. Select School 
JOHN W1LLO0Z, Omxo, Wla. I Departm ent.

■  Specimen copies sent r a n .
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted a t  twsjttt c u n  par line  for the  first, 

aad n r r a n r  can t s per line for each subsequent insertion.
A p  T h en  e iO  be no deviation fro m  Me above prices.

A G E N T S :
A m e r ic a s  NxwsOonvAJn, 119 end 121 Nsem a street,H ew  York.
W estern Hews Company, earner Dearborn and Madk------ la . Chicago
J .  0 .  Parker, Post Office News Stand, WaaMngtcm, D. 0 .
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Brumfield Street, Boston. Haas.
J .  Borne, Progressiva l ib ra ry , 1 W ellington Bond, Camberwell, Lon* 

don, England,
A. W inch, Philadelphia.
L ather 8. Handy, Provfdenee, R . L  
W anna Kennedy. Cincinnati, Ohio.
W o . Hyatt, 414 w . Fifth street, C tacfanati, Ohio.
E. P . Gray, St. Louie, Mo.
WflHe H. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
J .  F .T orrey  ftO o - St. Loris, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
W hite A Bauer, San Francfeoo, Oal.

Lo c a l  n e w s  d e a l e e a  d i  cm cA G O t
Tallmadge A Co., 197 South C lark xtraat.
Weetarn News Company, eo rw r o f  Daartwehihd MadMce elsuefo
P . T. Sher loc k , No. 112 Dearborn street.


